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Will Stand by Treaties and 1Kaiser s Sons Opraljr[ST. JOHN PLATER COLORED m 
l PERISHEtfc IN 

WOODSTOCK FIE

terstand-I,

Next Meeting to Be 
in St. John

Minimum Stipends Fixed 
at $900 Yearly and 

Free House
■aVÎC^ » *> : : WSFi,1

— ■ ' ■■

Convention Decides to Hold 
Money Raised to Aid King’s 
College and Pay Over the 
Income — Many Reports 
Submitted and Adopted.

tags With Other
, '

î
it American Experts Make the I
- Award at New York Exhibi- I

WÊ HI.
,of CanJ^ri^" otJtt S™ “

ISSÇÇSaavftwheat " n^aC C Badway- »» the *7 
wheat, spring or summer, grown on ,i«3.
continent of America, was made vested® 
afternoon at the land show, in «JS 
Square Garden. Jiaaaisfn

Thé committee of award, coi 
C. G. Williams, agronomist at the nwi„ M 
agricultural experiment station; Professor I 
Alfred Atkinson, of the Montana agricul- ■ 
tural college, and Professor W. M*^r- ■
toe, of the Kansas state agricultural col- I 
lege, concurred in the efficial 
that Canada raises

BRIDE FOR $70
■■'•-/ ; lit ! »

m mi-
tion. IN .

itions of Other Nations in G zing—Deplores 
Recent Strikes, But Declares Law and Order 
Must Be Maintained and Public Services Must 
Not Be Tied Up—Pays Magnificent Tribute to 
Mr. Balfour at Lord Mayor’s Banquet

iSmith of Mt. Allison Maimed 
in Tie Game With 

Acadia

Criticism of the Set
tlement

Defends the Out- 
and Declares Gov

ernment Got All it Wanted 
-Declares it His Duty to 
Avoid War if it Can Be Hon-

Horrible Crime of Four Men 
at White Plains, New 

York
«2

*

Early Morning Blaze Wiped 
Out Many Business 

Concerns

, Ms

“S'. !
NEITHER SIDE SCORED

SUSPECTS CAUGHT 4of > Ï

IHammer and Tongs Contest at Sack- 
viile Yesterday Lasted Two Hours 
—Rooters from Many Sections 
Present to Yell for Their Favorites.

BRICK BLOCK
CHECKS FLAMES

-

Nurse, Who Was Also Attacked by 
Desperadoes, Gave the Alarm and 
Four Italians Were Captured— 
Stabbed Victim to Death in Bed.

Canadian Press.
London, Nov. 9—A new lord mayor of 

London, Sir Thomas Boor Crosby, M. D., 
was inducted into office today and at the 
lord mayor's banquet tonight. Premier As- 

made his fourth successive' speech in

•13LT a basis acceptable to both
statement

world. The winner of th? worMfeg*

pirœ wh1 «SSBigÈ 5 %in gold Another Canadian,?W? I fflC 
of MacLeod ,(AIb.), waa the alternate 

Y?- • Suddutb, of Montana, an£ Aaa-
bel Smith, of British Columbia, respective
ly, won the $1,000 silver cup and the $1 000 
sdver trophy for the best alfalfa and pota-

Weloomes Moroccan Settlement
ft was a satisfaction to turn to the wel

come and happy conclusion go honorable 
to the statesmanship, of the two great 
countries of the negotiations regarding 
Morocco between . France and Germany.
The settlement was a relief to Europe, 
for it removed perhaps the greatest qb- 
stacle to the smooth working of European 
diplomacy. . '

"Our own gratification *t. these happy 
results is none the less profound and sin- SocrM tn Tha Tjbmi.il.
cere because we had been suspected in ””” oegrapn.
irresponsible quarters of looking coldly Woodstock, N. B., Nov 19—A bad fire 
upon the negotiations and even of a dis- started at 1.50 this mornihg in the wooden 
poeition to tamper with their success.” block in Connell street and completely 

The premier declared, with great em- destroyed the structure, notwithstanding 
pbasis, that nothing could be further from hard work °f both fire companies, 
the truth. “There was no secret about the Jhe buildmg was occupied by J. N. Tomp- 
aims and methods of British policy. hoteli H. E. Bnrtt, storeroom; Geo.
Where British interests were involved it Johnston livery stable; J. A. Mclsaac, 
was our business to safeguard them; £a™ machinery; International Harvester 
where treat# obligations came in, it was Company and R. S. Corbett, engineering
fished*1 friendships ^ ’̂ûndèr'standing^'wi borne of the contents were removed from 

sought to maintaifiTthem- loyally and in- hotel, but the contents of the other 
tact, but our friendships are neither ex- buildings were entirely Coheumed by the 
elusive nor jealous. ?ames, mckuing aU the horses but one

“We have no cause of qu^e! with any ln thJ subie of JohMton.
P.rè0Das W own holl cf N^MSon Înd To t^e^

to curtail or fetter the natural and legiti- br the Cole brick block, occupied by Ham- 
mate aspiration of others. 1  ̂ aûd *

ment which removed northern side of $
outstanding differences whicb- cleared the ^ keeping water o

foundations of peace and good will in Eu
rope and the world at large.” (Loud 
cheers.)

Tompkins’ Hotel, Johnston Livery 
Stable and Horses But One De
stroyed, as Well as Machinery 
Storerooms -- Insurance Unknown 
But is 1 bought Small.

mquith
honor of sudh an occaeion.

The prime minister gave a clear expose 
tion of Great Britain’s foreign policy. The 
Moroccan agreement was the topic, and it 
furnished a special opportunity, the prem
ier’s remarks coming opportunely as a re
ply to the speech of the imperial German 
chancellor in the Reichstag today.

Premier Asquith delivered a most inf-' 
portant speech devoted to imperial and for
eign affairs. He opened with a generous 
tr.uute to Mr. Balfour, expressing un
feigned and profound regret at the an
nouncement of his resignation, acknowledg
ing the irreparable loss which his with
drawal from constant interchange must in
volve to the daily life ‘of parliament.

He hoped and believed that there were 
many chapters of Mr. Balfour's career 
still to be written by the pen of history, 
ft would be long before there would be 
seen again in the forefront of politics a 

"" so formidable to his foes

gi’J&sdj SmcM to The TTlnrrofji
Canadian Press Ssckville, N. B., Nov. 9-In what waa

4 Berlin, Nov. 9—Imperial Chancellor probably the hardest fought football match
Betlimann-Hollweg vigorously defended the ever played here, Acadia tied Mount Alli-
Franco-German Moroccan agreement in a Bon this afternoon, neither' side scoring.
fifteen minute speech in the Reichstag to- At 3 o’clock Referee N. C. Ralston blew
day. The German government, he said the ,whi*tle »»<* the struggle began and
had obtained all if set ont to obtain W. c°ntmued until 5 p. m. There were numer- 
bad obtained all it aet out to obtain. He Qus mterruptione in the way of men get-

a denied having retreated from the original ting hurt, the referee being hardly sharp
German position, and added that in any enough. Fully 1,900 people witnessed the

The crown pnnee and many notables added to supporters from Amherst, Sack- 
listened to the chancellor’s speech. There ville and nearly every town made the 
was a noticeable lack of enthusiasm among w*Ikm ring with their yells.

” 3ESr«.i!S ankle sprained. Buckley,of Mount Allison, 
.at the chancellor *^° elightly inj”red- McAllister, of 

Waechtcr XIoant Alils™' wls substituted for Smith,

gr5j

Special to The Tefegrsph.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The diocesan 

synod concluded its labors this evening, 
the business of the concluding session be
ing rushed through. ' -, .\,~

The nept session will be held in St. 
John, beginning- of the first Tuesday of 

,,1912.
The report of the standing committee 

was adopted. It recommended the estab
lishment of a minimum stipend of $900 

house, but they did not recommend 
the immédiate appointment of a financial 
secretary to carry oat the recommenda
tion, It was suggested, however, that 
Bishop Richardson at the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Congress, to be held in St. John 
shortly, lay the matter before the laymen 
of the church. • , , . -

White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 9-A posse 
of sheriffs, farmers and laborers on the 
New, York aqueduct rounded up late to* 
day four Italians in connection with the 
murder this morning of Mrs. Henry Hall, 
the young wite of a superintendent of the 
aqueduct near Ycrfetown. Mrs. Hall was 
attacked and robbed of $79 by several men 
who invaded her little cottage near York- 
town while her. husband was at work up
on tile aqueduct a mile and a half away,
She was stabbed twice, one wound being 
near the heart.

The young woman, a bride of but a few 
months, was in delicate health and was in 
the care of Anna Griffin, a nurse, who 
was also attacked by the intruders. Miss 
Griffin was beaten and kicked but after 
the assailants had fled she recovered suffi
ciently, to run to the construction camp 
and spread the alarm. She told how four 
strange men had burst into the cottage The reP°rt« of the Sunday school com- 
WkiJ* Mr». Hall was still in bed, over- mission, governors of Kings College, Colo- 
pojwpl MtaGtMn by kicks rod blows, niai -and Continental Church Societies,
" o^tL’L^whÈXtttr S 'W0men’9 A™liar>-’ ^=d.
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PRODUCE PRICES IK 
BOSTON MUCH HIGHER 

M IN ST, JOHN1

Noveml
t

and a

ft

Market Quotations from Week to 
Week Tell Eloquent Stoi^ of Lost 
Opportunities for New Brunswick 
Farmer. 3

A comparison of the wholesale prices of 
farm produce in St. John and Boston this 
week still shows a marked difference in 
the prices quoted, the wideness of the mai- 
fpn being illustrated in the list given be- 
tow The Boston prices were published in 
Wednesdays Trsnscript, and St. John 
prices are taken from this morning’s list 
m The Telegraph:

the Boston jobbers’ price for Canadian 
hay ranges from $19 to $20 per ton, accord
ing to the grade, while the best price 
quoted at St. John is $10A0 to $11. Eggs 
show a difference of fifteen cents a dozen.

On the other hand; the difference in the 
! Pr,ce of flour is in the other direction, a 

reduction being noted in the Boston mar
kets.

’Hie following is a comparative list of 
prices on staple products;

Oats, western—Boston, 55 to 55 1-2 per 
bus.; St. John, 51 to 53 per bus.

Potatoes—Boston, $1.75 to $1.85 per two 
bu. bag; St. John, $1.50 to $1.75 per bbl.

Butter, dairy—Boston, 27c. to 28c. per 
lb.; St. John, 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Butter, creamery—Boston, 321,2c. to 
33 l-$*. per lb.; St. John 24c. to 27o. per

ly, his e: 
to give
and

forced, to perseIi.l

bis majesty considers dt a piece bf un
paralleled impertinence for his sons to un
dertake to give him advice, and if they 
fulfill their intention of actually submit
ting their protest they will probably be 
very warmly received.

e-- -
tilde tines. tSwdc -and forth across the . P,. . . 
field players went, now Mount Allison had A United

SSSSaKsSrS ^tsTrLt-w^e
rionsyMoL Mison "vZut
to seize her oportunity to score, but each ri^i^unWes then wto^ Tn W^t 
tune some one fumbled the ball and the minster Abbev as imnreaaive , i,.™.-,
h?*^ùmbQr!hkJh^C^ r9 b,r'",,ant ",u" « twinnd, 1 nation. .00 Uioro

H. W„„ n, unina „ tH. $$ Z^Z.

sae tsz?££xi rsa “ W- tpr ç s ï
M-LtysmstSSS F 4- '2ÏÏ&IS&I»ÏA5■a:,-. ». .«»„ «** z.aro, StJÆSSS*3SRSHerr Von Betbmann Hqllweg said he had Wn McKeVn Évons ^“'Spencer, that over the whole empire they carry with 
proposed that France and Germany should $ ; t A^”’t ^ up as follows- tthe hopes and PrayelB of all their
open negotiations for the purpose of reach- Full-back “Grent P “ Ml0We’ ”ub^ta- v
mg a basis for the recognition of France s Half-backa-Smith Milford Sears God „.,By * hapP COm«dence," he contihued.
political position in Morocco, the economic f“u «^aa-omicn, Miuord, Bears, God- “the year of the coronation was marked
guarantees to be obtained by Germany Quarters—Buoklev Dickenson Tho^o. ,y the fi”t meetih8 of the imperial con- 
and colonial compensation. France, bow- son; ’ » P- lerence. bor the first time representatives
ever, avoided positive proposals, in the Forwards—Toombs Parker of the great dominions were admitted into
meanwhile going ahead with the occupa- Durant, Woodman, Lewis Mercer ’ it, c“-ntid®nee regarding the ends and
tion of Morocco. The despatch of the .. methods of our foreign policy and sur
gunboat Panther then was necessary, and ..... , veyed together the strategic aspects of the
it produced the desired result. The falsity Ul 11 I flflOTflfUr emp™- ■ÉËlflBj
of the assertions that Germany content- ||l|| I Kl IV I HI ||U t ' ^Sel
plated the acquisition of Moroccan terri- 11 I L.L. I UUil U 11 L 
tory was plainly shown, the chancellor 
continued, by the declarations communi
cated to the powers immediately before the 
arrival of the Panther at Agadir as well 
as the inspired statements printed in the 
newspapers immediately after the German 
warship had anchored off the Moroccan

tsen
the men came running out and id! fled. 
The nurse rushed to Mrs. Hall’s room to 
find the woman lying on the floor, in a 
pool of blood. She was clad only in a 
nightdress and the stab wounds were deep 
and ugly. The body was lifeless.

The four suspects’ arrested today were 
hurriedly brought to the jail here in the 
sheriff’s automobile as there were fears of 
much violence against them.

;:E
was decided that the money to be 

id for Kings College be retained and 
the interest paid over.

The notice of motion given by Rev. D. ' 
C’ouvers to the effect that no party to a 
marriage after a divorce, granted for 
cause arising after marriage, shall hold any 
office, parochial or diocesan stands over 
until next session, there not ing suffici
ent time to consider it.

In purauance of notice of motion by W. 
M. Jarvis, the grants from the widows and 
orphans special fund were increased from 

. $150 to $250. ’ i
Changes in the forms of statistical re

turns were decided upon.
The usual votes of thanks were passed 

before the synod ad'dm-ned.

SShSK.*£ously. This spot was 
years as a fire trap

The insurance is not known at this 
early, hour, but, it will be very small. The 
buildings destroyed were within the fire 
limit mqde some years ago and will have 
to be replaced by brick.

The firemen are still at work, but it is 
thought that no further damage will be 
done, , although the Cole brick block will 
be badly shaken by the flames. There 
but tittle wind blowing, otherwise the 
north of Connell street, containing many 
of .the business houses, would have been 
swept by the volume of flames necessarily 
caused by the inflammable contents 
livery stable.

It is reported on good authority that 
Gqy Nelson, a colored boy, perished in 
the flames. ’ .. . Z - jffi J

I i -
rsi

Crowded Galleries.
The galleries of the Reichstag were 

crowded when the chancellor roee to 
siieak.’

i

TRAGEDY BULK X
i

’ USE CAPTl’S 
COURT MARTIAL

AVERTED IK KENT- 
COUNTY WOODS

of a

111 EOT I 
SM OF SEITEICE

%
Hunter Mistook Compan on for 

Deer and Lodged Seven 
Buckshots Into Him—White 
Fox Killed.

lb.
Eggs, hennery—Boston, 44c. to 46c. per 

doz.; St. John, 28c. to 30c. per doz.
Eggs, case—Boston, 33c. to 35c. per doz.; 

St. John, 23c. to 24c. per doz.
Squash—Boston, 60c. to 75c. per bbl.; St. 

John, Ic. to 1 l-2c. per lb.
Flour—Boston,V$4.30 to $5.50 per bbl.; 

St. John, $5.50 to $0A5 per bbl.

able to come to a complete 
-agreement concerning the reciprocal parts 

were to take in its naval and military 
defence. The proceedings of the confer- 

marked by a significant advance 
m the policy of co-operation without cent
ralization, which is growingly recognized to 
be the best safeguard of our imperial unity 
and strength.

MOTHER’S PLEAwere

British Squadron With Court 
of Inquiry Aboard Due at 
Halifax Saturday—The Run
away Buoy an Exhibit

'
Former St. John Agent, Who 

Killed Two Men in Denver, 
Granted a Writ of Super
sedeas Pending Hearing for 
New Trial

FLIGHT ACROSS ence were
Special-to T|ie Telegraph.

Richibuoto, N. B., Nov. 9—A white fox 
was shot at Richibucto Village on Tues
day by Alex. Richard near his home, the 
far is said to be pure white and of ex
cellent quality. "j .V

A miraculous escape from a fatal acci-

o JXTsîw, ÏS

aa.’SrsS’S
Mr ■ i • kturB.of “■ **. Urexel L. mSbard. now iners. The marine authorities hive much

excitement ^ he thmmht m. bl® a business man of Seattle, when be was trouble in keeping it in position and it
for which tlicv viTpreirch*8 the animal a baby. The miniature was set in and sur- was away from its moorings when H. M.
dtetriv dLheLTl Tw mounted ^ a row et diamonds. It was 8. Cornwall went to thc rclief of the
frîhc snoDo^d decr lt oroved however VaJïed at *2S0- from i6 associations, cruiser Niobe. The Cornwall consequently
to he Mr Poh? h ,1 °ut’ Mrs. Hubbard mourned this pin more went aground on the ledge.

horrifilff to ™ îhd’ Wh°°ihe th«“ anything else that was tticen and The steamer Aberdeen has placed an-
On machina him Mr ftnr* ln tolk®9 to reporters aboti-it after the! other buoy on the shoal. The runawayn^^ï robbery made an appeal to thé finer sense buoy is now at the dock yards and will

nart althonah «even h«d t“ucb®d a of the burglar to return the miniature, form an exhibit at the court martial of
W afr .rgtL tno oft h. T u ^tos the diamonds. She promised that if Captain. McDonald, of the Niobe, for
a^„! ^«ralo wold *^J1/at’/mklng this W8S done it was all that she asked stranding his ship on the shoal in July 31,
thrnvmh th^flJhv naH ^ ^ g”"C of the burglar. ! which opens in this city Monday, on biard
othpp^nnr ^hkaIm> Athc Thls afternoon there came by special the flagship Leviathan, tif the British

hl'“ body, two delivery a letter addressed to Mr F. Hub- flying squadron, due here Saturday,zsiSi *Wr “ ~ * — a, st“mside of which, wrapped m a piece of 
brown paper, was the miniature in perfect 
condition with the exception -that the 
outer frame of diamonds had been re
moved.

Tbe picture was in its original gold 
frame with a gold back. The postmark on 
the letter was “New York, Séeond Div
ision, ,C. H- G. P. O., received at 19.30 
a. m., November 1.” (jpf: '/

Mrs. Hubbard's plea was made through 
the newspapers, and she now wishes the 
newspapers to express to the burglar her 
gratitude for the return of her most 
treasured- piece of jewelry.

f, H, S. PM 
(Hit TO REGINA

Returns Miniature of Baby Son 
Stolen With Other Valuables 
from Connecticut Home.Germany Has No Need to Threaten. THF ÂTl ll||T|P “At home during the yraTthere had been

Herr Von Bethmann-Holweg discussed 1 1 ,l* »' 1 *-»••* * »U a succession of troubles between labor and
the resignation of the secretary of state capital which in some cases has led to a
for the colonies, Dr. Lindequiat, who re- — —fe?ort barbarous methods of indus-
fused to appear in the Reichstag in de- . , ,, tr™ warfare.^
fence of the Morocco-Congo agreement, AvIatOh Vanifïlân ConrlllHwu “e 8aJd, ®”tbln8 as to the rights
and then passed over the accusation of , ,7 ' . . . ^OfiCItiUeS wrongs of .these disputes except that he

weakness, maintaining that German pres- H IS Biff A ! TS h j D Rfiflllirpc a “™v „ ot tbem were incapable oflige rebuked those demanding a display of neMUlr8S 3 reasonable adjustment. The government
the German fiat. Third EflffiflC. bad not «“ped criticism. He affirmed,

A’e are not living in the Homeric age ® ____________ however, that the attitude of the state
when threats and boasting were thought New York Nov 9—The -trahi,, n.„. 8 ,, b® an '««Partial attitude, but it

.necessary,” the chancellor said. “Germany wi„ probably not attembt the trens Ml, "  ̂ when the lnt®reat« of
is strong, enough to dispense with such tie flight until next “tw i-“' °‘he[s besides the emobatants were involv-
sbield rattling and will know bow to draw wL announced hurt nteht after , ,e<*’ “ a“dude of indifference. The
the sword when the time comes. The em- ence between Melvin Vaniman of Atl^ntfe k°vernn}eDt bad ‘wo clear duties to per- 
lieror steadily insisted on the strict ad- City arid F A Ziberlimr of Akm^Ohîl 1°™' ^ must,exhauBt 8,1 opportunities
herence to our programme at »B stages of xhe reason riven is that th= 7™^ °' *° Provld®. machinery for conciliation, it 
the negotiations, in full consciousness that sight of last Saturday demonstrated*1*^ ““r mamtaiD oyder- PreTent and punish 
every action of a great power may involve necessity nf in=t in y , stratr-d the violence, secure the public against stop* th^atefuîqLtio^of war or pLe and w^riUuypknned °  ̂ “ 5“ge ^ »ppties «ndXé sus^nsion ofim
in full readiness to uphold the honor of The time affo^ed bv the chance nf nl«„ diÿelT8ab e
the nation with the sword.” will enable Mr Vaniman tn ]P booking abroad, he said, there was much

After relating the representations made stall and nerfect the mechanteM te f *7 ar0Uîe aD*lety' Cti'na was in the 
Germany to Great Britain relative to m^t ^ WW» thr«« <* It would be rash
speech made by David Lloyd George Mie{ o{ thfZ îv” nil lmprop?r *? hazard »» opinion of tBe ont-

at a banquet give».by the bankers of Lon- more certain a un « nilfiri*fli ht m?ïe- ®om®> but he WSs glad to say that so far 
jdpti, JÏÏ? 21 last, to the British Chancel- Mtontic^ext ylr ltr Âverel trtî " “d Briti8h “b^ts were

f fW of the Exchequer and to the Anglo- nigbtg ^ m^de next gDrin„^* 1 concerned there seemed no reason to ap-
*-sSench newspaper inainnations and the _________  r-mr ■ *** g' prehend immediate danger. Ships had

belligerency of the German people as a re- n n n bee? 8<snt *° Principal scenes of dis-
suit of Mr. Lloyd' George’s remarks, the v$ r, R. STMR PRINCESS turbance merely for the protection of tbe

•SSStSWtSk ... _ SOPHIA,” FOB THE PACIFIC

e s as, s**a ;s C0,ST «**•«. «»»««> t
manded by the honor of Germany must — quith, We wish her a peaceful and pro-
he avoided." s% -’. O. P. K. Press. gressive future."

This statement called forth general ap- „ . Italian-Turkleh Warplause from tbe members of tbe Reichstag. . Montreal, Nov. 9—A cablegram received (
The Franco-German crisis, tbe chancel- ^y ,Canadlan Ba«fi®, Railway officials yes- Nearer home the peace of Europe is 

lor said, was so acute on approaching final **°Sch^! of their “nbapp’ly ^8t“rbed by the war between
settlement that, ending peacefully, it was tUe Pr™c®«K 8®Pb,a, a* the Italy and Turkey in regard to which we
worth more than all discussions of arbitra- F*,of Pa,a; 7 ^ “d purane 8
tion and disarmament. Summing up the ^otland Sb® » t24° f«®t long, 44 policy of strict neutrality. Many have 
advantages of the agreement Herr Von k®*. “d with 18 feet depth, and is sticuigly desired that we should make an
liethmahn Hollweg concluded with the !2"‘fmna7J, triple expansion engines and effort at medmtion. None were more
Hr- "”-“d ~ »"»-■ - - Statr-'SsSsr “ SBÆ-^daTSü

rtag during and aftc" the sneecties made Van™^r in eight or ten weeks. The m regard to tins and mediation is 
l,v naron von Hertlinv dericaL and Herr t'ana<ban Paelfic already have one steamer likely to be fruitful coining eojointlv from

was ,nak™6 this trip-tie steamship Princess the powers than would it bcTtheisoTati 
tinted ^ to ^ Crown Prinre Alice- which waa «ported to have arrive.1 ed action of one.” (Cheers )
^ntinLd on mge 8 Ico d olumnT P 8 -8®k “ two ago. The He emph.xsized the fact that it would be
(Continued on page 8, second column.) Princess Alice is also a new steamship. useless to submit proposals for mediation

seaport.

Special to The Tetegranh.

Denver, Col., Nov. 8—The state supreme 
court granted a writ of supersedeas yes
terday to Frank H. Henwood, convicted of 
second degree murder for killing George 
W. Copeland, a Cripple Creek smelter 
man,, in the barroom of a local hotel last 
May. Copeland, who was an innocent by
stander, was struck by bullets fired by 
Henwood at 8. L. Von Phul, the St. Louis 
balloonist, whom he also killed. Henwood 
Wao tried first on the charge of "killing 
Copeland and was sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Sensational charges*of prejudice by the 
court and allegations that powerful poli
tical influence was brought to bear on the 
trial to further the interests of John W 
Springer, a leading Denver banker, in his 
suit for divorce, which grew out of revel
ations after the shooting of Von Phul, 
were contained in Henwood’s application 
to the supreme court. The writ will sén é 
as a stay of sentence until the supreme _ 
court cab hear Henwood’s application for 
a new trial on its merits.

and

Sackville Newspaper Man Hon
ored by His Many Friends 
Thursday Evening.

Sackville, Nov. 3—(Special)—Last night 
in the Liberal Club rooms there was an in
formal gathering of some sixty or seventy 

I of citizens of the town to do hono^to Her- 
r berfc F. S. Paisley who will leave today 
[ for Regina where be will join the staff 
L of the Regina Leader. F. A. Dixon occupi- 
L ed the chair, while A. B. Copp, M. P. P.,
[ made an appropriate address expressing the 
I general regret at Mr. Paisley’s departure I 
l from Sackville.
f On behalf of Ae company Mr. Copp pre- 
L sented to Mr. Paisley a handsome leather ]
I dress suit case. Remarks were made by j
I Dr. Secord R. Trites of the town and W. I 

T. Ruggles of the university. Mr. Paisley j 
k made a reply in which he referred to the I 

pleasant relations existing between himself I 
and the people of Sackville and of his sin- I 
cere regret at leaving the east. I

The departure of Mr. Paisley is a dffs- I 
tinct loss both to thé town and to Mount 
Allison institutions, j ■

! To reduce the noise of dish' 
a piece of heavy Turkish toweling put on 

[j the drain board for the dishes to drain
-y’y

I
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SUSTAINED MINISTER'S 
CALL Ï0 BLACKVILLE

andby

Stl BRITISH CONSUL 
IS INTERFERING IN 

PORTLAND STRIKE

the

mNewcastle, N. B., Nov. 9— (Special)— 
The Mintmiclii Presbytery met this fore
noon in special session to consider a 'call 
from Blackville to Rev. Mr. Beaton, of 
Caledonia (P. E. I.) Rev. S. J. MacAr- 
thur, of Newcastle, presided. Messrs. 
Grindlay, Davidson and McRae presented 
the call, which was unanimously approved 
by the presbytery. Blackville offers $1,000 
salary, exclusive of manse and glebe.

-

OIEBI RESIDENCE 
GUTTER BT FIREhave 'Longshoremen Declare Mr. Keating 

is Promoting a Rival Union—Will 
Protest to Washington.

Portland, Maine, Nov. 9-The strike of 
the Portland 'longshoremen assumed an 
international aspect tonight when resolu
tions were passed by the Longshoremen’s 
Society charging that British Vice-Consul 
John B. Keating is promoting the organ
ization of a riyfcl society for the purpose 
of breaking the strike. The resolutions 
says that tile “Society resents the inter
ference on the part of a vice-consular offl- 
cer of the Kingdom of Great Britain” and 
proposes that his “conduct” be called to 
the attention of the state department and 
British ambassador.

h i

APPOINTED GENERAL "M 
PASSENGER AGENT 
OF EASTERN S, S, CO,

upon.

MAN BADLY INJURED
AT SPRINGHILL JUNCTION 

___

It trial lo The Telegraph.
Digby, N. S.. Nov. 9—The bouse owned 

and occupied by Harry Franklin at the 
south end of the town was almost com
pletely destroyed by fire at noon today. 
Tkè furniture was saved in a damaged 

indition. Mr. Franklin, who was ill, was 
removed to a neighbor's house. The fire 
appeared to have caught in the roof and 
was well under way when the alarm was 
given. There was a very small insurance 
on the property. Much sympathy is felt 
for Mr. Franklin, whose loss will be de^-

HUNTERS&
We are the largest buyen 

a of raw furs in Canada «8(1 
pay the highest cash prk 

Write at ono»
other particulars |

if the oprI.
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 9—(Special)—Abel 

Coimier in trying to board No. 15 train 
v -wgtawiMgtJWzg^KTimMr ” « while in motion, leaving Springhill June-

tot fSZs'SMx %uss,tr*3&jsigent. Mr. Cudworth assumed office to- special from Springhill Junction to Am- 
*r« _ herit with the injured man, .
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¥Woolen Mills 
Will Conti

Contests in Tw 
Bye-Election 
General EleJ 
mation—Ve 
Merchant De

have a vernal 
consistently I 
tion.biliousnd 
purifying the 
headaches d 
skin. 25c. a

Halifax, Nov. 8—It 
fields Limited, of wj 
M, P., is president. 
-Truro, has absorbed j 
Sk>mpany, of Ambers 

splnerger being that thi 
'* inrs shall receive f?ar 
•x: «fther with the t urnmm*,.

it is proposed 
v partment at Amherst, 
x purpose is more easj 
i Hewson, manager * of 

will remain at Amhefl 
J there.

One of the oldest Hi 
0 K. Munnis, died sudd 

. aged 82. Mr Munnis 
;/ to Nova Scotia the 
P'- oration when he wet 

business, which lie fc 
since. A daughter is 

K Cameron, of Sydney, 
Dominion Iron &, Stef

Bye-elections Non
This was nominatioi 

k - of assembly hi three, 
!*• Scotia. In Annapolis 
- iels, attorney-general, 
t clamation.

In Lunenburg Willi] 
burg, fish merchant, a 
municipality, was non!

* erals and A. Claremaj 
hone Bay, lumberman 
the Conservatives. T

i ?eedings -were marked!
tions and proved very] 

iL In Digby Harry H.
• mated by the Consej 

v Wall, who was the I
the federal election, 
that party.

to p

Wife of Dr. Le I 

of Boston, Gn 

of Child and

Reno, Nev., Nov. J 
-Crandon, wife of Dr. 1 
a surgeon of Boston,] 
voree today in the distj 
plaintiff alleged crueltl 
not contest. . ]

Mrs. Crandon was j 
of their six-year-old da 
montli alimony.

’The decree is the reJ 
to Reno by Mrs. CraJ 
tuted there four years! 
at the request of Dr. I 
her return to Boston I 
posai was that the ti 
gether, but not as d 
Mrs. Crandon refused j 
mer separation had a 
illness of the child.

Dr. Crandon lives ad 
avenue, is an instruct! 
cal School and a vigil 
Boston City Hospital! 
married in St. John sq

Precise—The proofs 
Middle-Western daily 
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er$ Read Yesterday and 
Many Helpful Suggestions Were 
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£nd tooki 1Ï1has re- ,
to his Iany Thursday, Nov. 9. 

annual Conference o: the United 
it Young People’s Society of New 
wick was concluded in the Waterloo 

street Baptist church yesterday. Presi
dent H.B. Dunfield was in the chair. Af-

1 Fruit l hy Rev. W. Camp, B. D., the
___________________  toke!„aupb“ineSS °f the C°nVenti0n W1S

by delegates from the 
the province. These 

Showed an increased growth in member
ship and in financial giving.

The following papers were read: How 
to Conduct a Consécration Service, by Miss 
Gertrude Gates,. of the Ludlow street 
church, St. John West; The Most Im
portant Committees of a Local Society and 
the Work They Involve, by Miss Nina 
West, First church, Moncton; Christian 
Endeavor or B. Y. P. U. in relation to 
the ' Church, by F. L. Bowser, Highfield 
street church, Moncton ; Christian Endea
vor in Relationship to thé Sabbath School, 
by Miss Alice A. Manzer, First church,

were of a high order and 
lid suggestions. And very 
eSénte were offered by Rev. 

W. R. Robinson,. Rev. UU-J. Archibald, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, H. B. Dunfield, F. 
L. Bowser, Alvin Charters and others. A 
meet helpful discussion was next carried 

nice to the best methods of inter
esting the young- people in the 
the church, in which many of- 
gates present participated. - i

The President's Address.
Thé annual address of the president, H. 

B. Dunfield, was listened to with interest 
and profit. The president called attention 
to work of the past year and the marked 
progress made by the B. Y. P. U., of the 
generous financial aid given to the Persian 
mission. He emphasized the need of a 
closer bond betweeii the young people in 
thpir aims and the aime of the church. 
The matter of a closer union with the 
maritime convention was clearly presented 
and the practical part of it commended to. 
the consideration of the executive. The 
need of an evangelist to stir up and or
ganize in localities. now ^unorganized was 
urged Upon the attention of -the conven
tion. /file place of the Young People's 
Society as school for training workers for 
Sunday school, missipp^amJ. .church ,Typrk, 
was fully pointed out. " —•

The provincial secretary, Miss Gertrude 
Abitams, of Moncton, presented her re
port. It was brim full of important data 
of interest to the society. It showed an 
immense amount of work done by the 
secretary in the last year. At the close, 
the work of the secretary was favorably 
cc mmented on, and a vote of thanks ten
dered by the chair.

The morning session closed with prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Wentworth.

The fourth cession convened at 2.30 
o'clock, the president in the chair. Rev. 
Miles McCutcheon led the devotional ser
vice, in which several took part.
Committees and Officers. H

The following were appointed tin ' thé 
nominating committee: Allan A. McIn
tyre, Alvin L. Charters, W. ,B. Morton, 
:Miss Winifred West. Miss Alice A. Man
ner, Miss Edith Kierstead.

Committee on resolutions—Miss Nina 
West, Miss Kathleen McLatchy, Miss 
Mildred Gross, F. L. Bowser, Edgar Camp-

1
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’ -1man, is sing a youn, 9 FOR USE ON ANIMALS.

■j\ Bpnuns, Broken Knees,
%A Itheumatism, Sore Throat.
Ml Curbs. 8orj Shoulder,
■1 Splints when form- Sore Udders of Cows

mt in Milk,
For Sore Mouths in 

Sheep and Lambs, 
For Foot Rot in Sheep, 
Sprains in Does, 
Champ in Birds.

on I0f FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Lumbago, Backache,
Sore Tnroat from Bruises.

Cold. Slight Cuts,
Cold at the Chest, Cramp,
Neuralgia from Soreness of the
Chronic Bronchitis, «te-rise**1*1 

RUimanà added to the Bath is

ult of paymr 
spend a mo

of
the m

IillK.
Ijail. Sprung Binews,

Capped Hocks,
Overreaches,

Cota and Wounds,
Ellimu', Sorti Bmtrootiet.

-Â :
a* ■mh il Ivu t■ last of -Iknew home ain BnuAdaL

ElUoua't Otivcrttl Embrocation.
BLLIMAN, SONS A CO., SLOUQH, ENGLAND.
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Donaldson of Lissonville 

Left Home a Week Ago and 
* Has Not Been Seen Since.

TO -BE OBTAINED OF ALL DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.'%»Thé
little
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R. J. Stewarl
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Sussex, Nov. 6—The prolonged and mys
terious absence of William Donaldson from 
his home in Lissonville, twelve miles from 
Sussex,' is creating much, comment and ex
citement throughout the neighborhood, and 
large searching parties are at work in an 
effort to trace him.

jHe is in. his seventieth year, and has a 
wife and two sons at home, with another 
son in the lumber woods and a daughter 
married. He left home on Monday morn
ing last at 6.30 o’clock, and since that time 
his whereabouts have been Unknown to 
those at home.

On Tuesday the family notified some of 
their neighbors of big absence and made 

enquiries, and endeavors were made 
to locate him. Yesterday a party of 
twenty-five men were busy searching the 
woods for miles around, but nothing was 
found . to indicate the, passing or presence 
of the aged man. Çopnty Councillor Wil
liam Jamieson, and filfief McLeod of Sus-

süasass^
------------ , ■ . -e-V--------------
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JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE HOHET.B
Yon can win any of these splendid premiums by selling $8.00 worth and up wants, arnnHod 

write today yon can also win one of the Extra Premiums we are giving to those who are prompt, 
your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of cards and out 

hig premium hat. We get a great many repeat orders from our customers. Why ? BECAUSE OUR
PREMIUMS AHÇ THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. Dept. 31 Toronto. Ont.
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lowed by a very helpful and inspiring 
fer^nce.

The locaf member* of the Baptist Yqqng 
People’s League entertained' the visiting 
delegates at a banquet in White’s last 
evening. There were about sixty present, 
pnd .a- very enjoyable hour was spent. 
After the banquet those present attended 
the final meeting of the convention in 
Waterloo street Baptist church. The 
speakers of the evening were Rev. A. J. 
Archibald, of St. John (West) an& Rev. 
W. F. Gaetz, pastor of Queen square 
Methodist church.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR , 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

;

chance of recovery. Dr. Oulton, who was 
called later, operated upon the patient, re-

ai least once
In warm weather rubber sandals are 

apt to stretch if they are hung up by the 
srap at the back, To obviate this, 
them hn a box oh the floor, or hang 

annual meeting of the Canadian on a nail or hook bj '
Club was held this evening when the fol- over the ankle. A go

iSWuHitsSies sft s?..? *'***** ****&& ipm jpffazgj

smu ssttSipSSF
Included in the programme, after luncheon, splendidly. When soiled tne process may 

by Judge Landry along im- be repeated after the cloth has been

A good way to satisfy the members of 
a family who 
kind of cake is

BATIE MAN3, Of St. 
. Norman Relives Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, tit.

keep | 
t fi™is

1 1 KILLED IN NORTHve a
stock of i inon

• C°m"

ELL HILL
Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys andmp Back.SIfiE MILL HAVELOCK BOVS 

DENY CHARGE OE
of Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 

so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, yon ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Lucfc Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
harmless remedies, bat it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly ahow its power once you 
use it, so I think you had,better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—you can use it and cure your- 
self at home.

Mrs. G.t_ M. Russell is visiting her old 

has moved into the

John, was here on Friday to attend the
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Alphonse Picot Struck by 
Piece of Scantling from 
Edger in Shives' Plant at 
Athol, and He Died Instantly.

Imperial lines.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—The Moncton 

police are in search 'of one Theophilus Mel- 
anson. According to Mrs. Melanson’s 
story her husband, who was employed on 
the L C: R„ drew h» pay Monday and 
then disappeared. She has -seen or heard 
nothing of him since, and she has sought 
aid of the police in locating him. Mrs.

until a
do not care for the same 
this: Make a batch of cake 

batter which will make six layers. From 
this put in two layer tins the plain white 
dough, then what is left divide and put 
half in another dish. To one part can 
be added lemon, orangk, or spices to
flavor. To another can be added some bit- Campbellton, N. B., Nov. d—A fatal ac- 
ter chocolate melted in hot water, making «dent occurred this afternoon at the 
a nice choéolate cake, or one can add Shives Lumber Company’s Athol mills, 
either currants which have been washed, " hereby Alphonse Picot, of Bathurst, aged 
dried and put in flour or a half cupful of 20. lost his life.
cocoanut, thereby giving enough varieties Imot wae working at an edger and a 
of cake to last a week through, besides P,ece of scantling flying; off the log be 
having a xbange without extra labor. t,truck , him on the

This is a good way to clean buff or kl,lm8 him almost instantly,
cream-colored window blinds: Begin by The coroner, Dr. Mnrtm, held an inquest 
taking off any trimmings there may be, this evening, when the jury returned a 
washing them in hot soapy water, then ver*ct °f accidental death, attaching 
rinsing them in'borax water, and pressing no1bkl™lto ‘he Shivre company, 
them on the wrong side with a hot iron. A,brother of the unfortunate man, who
Next bake some flour in a dish in the “a““'7«ye ‘lt.khe X1"8'  ̂
oven; lay the blind flat on thé table, dust!tbe ^ to Bathurst today for interment, 
it with a clean cloth, then dip a piece it\J% deceased was highly respected by his 
flannel in the flour, and nib the blind f’-'Uow workmen and genome sorrow ,3 ex- 
evenly with it- Take fresh flour and flannel ! p,t6sed OTer -h" unt,”le’y death- 
when soiled. Polish the blind ' with aj j 
clean, soft doth, sew on the trimmings ! 
again, and replace it in "the window. Green ! 
blinds that have, 

almost

lain a.-

bell.
Committee on credentials—Rev. W. R.

Rc bin eon, Miss Nine West, Edgar Camp
bell, Miss Gertrude Abrams.

The report of the provincial treasurer,
Allan A. McIntyre, of tit. John, was sub
mitted, showing a balance on hand of 
$61.50.

The future relationship of the Young 
People’s Wofk .to the denomination was 
thoroughly discussed by H. B. Dunfield,
Allan A McIntyre, Edgar Campbell, Rev.
Dr. McLeod, Rev. Miles McCutcheon, Rev.
Fred. Porter, F. L. Bowser, Alvin Char
ters, Rev. W. R, Robinson.

On motion the matter was left with a 
committee composed of Allan A. Mcfn- 
tyre, Iÿv. F. Porter, Rev. M. McCutcheon,
E Campbell, H. B. Dunfield, to take up 
and arrange details with the executive of 
the maritime convention. 7 -

The following officers were elected;
H. B. Dunfield, president. - |
Mies Lulu N. Vince, vice-president.
Miss Gertrude Abrams, secretary.
Allan A. McIntyre, treasurer.
Additional members of exécutive—Revs.

F. H. Wentworth, W. R, Robinson Miles 
McCutcheon. ’
A Resolution. -, -3|||||iï|;l • j

The committee on resolutions submitted 
the following:

Resolved, that the thanks of this con- 
to the members of the 

church for the use of 
the pastor of the church, 
rs of the Young People’s 
* kindness and hospitality;

■ys for reduced fares, and press 
11 ^reports of our work. tl(m

assembled SaS8i°“ very quietly. Hon. Frank Cochrane was
an.ong the young people to Tverlook^he elected by acclaniation and addressed the 
san^yof in general terms, carefully re
day of pleasure rather than worship 1™nln* £rom. to“cbmg “pon 

Further resolved, that ire urge upon all P°1,cy be.yo.nd gating that the Borden 
pastors and members of our «nions tp dis- ™nlstry had not hadt,,“ aayet fo™u'
countenancc such retrograde tendencies. |ate a ln°8rn"1,ne- Mr.-Pelletier, postmas- fwvi jit -a n

Resolved, that we heartily endorse the ter general a,so spoke' The WretCiiedlieSS

proposed movement on the part of the ...... ............................... in ~ • ft*» . .

SiBEBSteE PILESCUREDatHOHEby tSSS™
New Absorp,ion

Dunfield, and our îecretary^WGeMrudc! If you suffer from bleeding. Itching.
of thcnilast0ryelrelr faJthfuhless and work ! blind or protudlng Plies, send me your pdy on L Æ | CARTERS 

(Signed) address, and I will tell you how to cure ^ll lVFP

« ïsÆSs ttsi'ssasrjajs
prisided at the organ; a large choir fur- requested. Immediate relief and per- .

FF™" -livered by Revs. Dr. McLeod, A. J. At- day to Mrl M- Summers, Box P. 70. * ^
chibald and W. F. Gaetz. This was fol- .Wlndaor, Ont. »
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All the Accused Took the Stand 
and Swore They Had No 
Hand in Shattering Magis
trate’s House.

m■ g.//.
'tJM right

>
• , Sussex, Nov. 7—The five boys accused 

of discharging a bomb in front of Magis 
trate Alward’s house at Havelock, all took 
the stand today m their preliminary ex
amination in their own defence. They all 
denied knowledge of, or complicity in, the 
placing or firing of the bomb and jac- 
coiinted for their movements on the night 
the outrage occurred.

The accused are Ora Keith, James 
Coates, Irvine Alward, Waldo Oldfield and 
Frank MulJin. They all sought to estab
lish an alibi at the qfternoon session and 
Lena Keith, sister of Ora, and Arthur 
Coates, brother of James, gave evidence 
to the same effect. At the morning ses
sion Miss Mullet, Fred Perry- and Lida 
Alward were also heard for i:he defence. 
The evidence was completed at the after
noon session and Magistrate Folkins ad
journed the case until the 15th for hear
ing the arguments of counsel and will then 
give his decision.

&■ -v • ■X*- GUARANTEED.

Dyeing Is Easy With
MAYPOLE SOAP
Cotton, wool, silk and mixtures 
all take rich, lustrous, even, 

fadeless shades 
when dyed with 
Maypole Soap.
In cake form—no 
powder to waite 
and make a muss.
No trouble 
cleaning up after
ward, for Maypole 
Soap does not 
stain hands or 
kettle.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 
10c—black 15c —at your dealer" 
postpaid with free Booklet, “How to 
Dye," from v,
RANK I» BENEDICT ii CO., ________ . ,
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if*»"B Successful Alma Huntera
Alina, NoV. 6—Morris Bennett killed a 

faded may be made to moose yesterday. ' 7 
like new by brushing them: Roy Dixon, Roland Dixon and Cedric 

pver with some linseed oil. j McKinley each killed a mtiosç today.
How many housekeepers who do tÿeir; Stephen Bardon shot a moose on the 1st 

own washing stand over a hot stove an inst. 
hour or more cooking flour starch? Here 
is the way to make it without" cooking:
Mix the required amount of flour with 
just enough cold water to make a thick
th^C it ttLmv ft* vou° Dour’'the^hot 
thin it, stirring it as you pour the hot
water in. Be sure that the water is very
hot or the starch will stick.

Tiny greasy streaKs on glassware after
it- is washed are due to the fact that the
soap or washing powder used lias not beefl
thoroughly dissolved. -

For almond cake filling blanche and
pound a pound of almonds, add two eggs.
a cupfifl of sugar and a teaspoonful of
vanilla and spread between layers.

When a valuable piece of music begins
wearing out along the edges, first press
the sheet with a warin iron and then bind
the edges with passepartout.

Bric-a-brac containing mother-of-pearl
should never he cleaned with soap and
water, instead, it should be rubbed with
a cltitli dipped into whiting and water.

Cooked beets, hollowed out and nicklecl
in spiced vinegar, may be filled with
mmeed celer/ and apple and served on let-
tuée leaves with oil and vinegar.

L Pamt the inside woodwork of bedsteads
with corrosive sublimate -and turpentine,
five cents’ worth of the former to a pint
of the latter. It will destroy all vermin.

S,‘55
of boiling water. Cut into small pieces a 
slice of toasted bread and pour gruel over

m If the coin-,, —a...

___ A brand new, well made, easy running, eas..,
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 1 
embodies all our latest improvements. 'Our 

" catalog tells all about it. Our 
trices on all sizes and generous 
astonish you^Our twenty-year

.ptlyfronTSTiJ
Whether your 
reat offer and han

SEPARATOR 00^5®,

» alook

_____ , — pi
——————pi _______________ _ —

IF YOU WANT AN 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN g -

zzzz ■

»? « their'
, pi Hon. Mr. Cochrane In by Acclama

tion.b
North Bay, Nov. 8—Nipissing bye-elec- 

nomination proceedings passed off
for thfcle free catalog.

s oror something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

■
S3

Montreal. i. ,-r ..>»
is. ?

Afraid of Ghosts
Many people are aftnid of ghost.. Few people |\«n^Totgerma^Yet thJIhoat is S£J£2S Li'*/ '.'l *

U a fact. If the germ could be magnified V -~
equal to Ite ' ‘ - SB -fto

If
— m

AMBROSE
It is a beautifully 

^FT/soft silk-and-wool 
flk I J cloth—and conies i n 
5jr all the most wanted 

shades for afternoon 
I and evening wear.

“Priestley’s Limited- 
stamped every 5 yards 

I on the Selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s” 

V cloth. Look for the 
* name.
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Stanfields Buy Out 

$ Hcwsons
iiî -----------------

Woolen Mills at Amherst 
Will Continue to Be 

Operated

______ ____
■ •V . Î* :rV.'^ï:

F m.. —m n mm ipL,, ang Years and Indifferent 
Health as the Cause

Says a Younger and More Elastic Man is Needed 
to Steer the Tory Party in These Days of Radi
cal Legislation-Waiter Hume Long, it is Thought, 
Will Succeed Him, Although F. E. Smith and 
Austen Chamberlain Have Hopes.

.ii She Kind lip Have Always Bought, and which has been 

m use fbr orer 80 years, has borne the signature at 
z<r——^ *nd has been made under his per- 

, eonal supervision since its infitncy. 
' <**c*u*£ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jurt-ae-good” are bn* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health odf 
latent* and Children—Experience against Experiment,

/?
WILL RECEIVE I 

TORONTO [ILL
ïNàà-s nt■ m!-

. Ill

m aW
;*y v’ Anglicans Unanimous in Favor 

of Endowment Fund 
Campaign

E :What Is CASTORIABË?- E;-'."iV; Castoria is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. » - 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
•nd allays Peverishnees. It cures Dlarrhoa and Wind 
CoUp. It relieves Teething Troubles, euros Constipation 

... . . t®4 Plstulenoy. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
ioronto, Nov. 8—Bloor street Presbyter Stomach and Bowels, giving h«a.w.iiy mid natural

ian church, decided tonight to invite Rev. The Children*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. ne**|

Pastor of St. Andrew’s Invited 
to Become Assistant at Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church.

EH.:
Contests in Ttfo Nova Scotia 

Bye-Elections — Attorney- 
General Elected by Accla
mation — Veteran Halifax 
Merchant Dead.

HEAR ABLE PLEASSj

« ->
Canon Powell Declares the Institu- k°n*>ni Nov- 8~ïllc Unionist party isjvated to the peerage if lie so desired.

,m is Neither High Ner tow Church EZfâSSælK£&£&&&
-Oeoies That it i, , “Rich 5 SB1. KttSSE £«5^5.—
College’’—Aim to Raise $125,000i ConSerVatlve Association this after.; IBs successor_ doubtless will be the
. c - 7 noon, announced to his constituents his i Hignt Hon. Walter Hume Long, who re-

Tittiifav JtiuJ o_T* ;Q e. in a Few Days. retirement from the leadership of the op-! Presents the- Strand. A caucus has been
Halil ax, Nov. 8-It is learned that Stan- J position. ' called for Monday for the purpose of

fields Limited, of which John Stanfield, — • — Impaired health, increasing age and the choosing a new leidcr. Mr. Long com-
fruro;’ has ^absorbed ^HeZn3 VVookn ! »edericion, X. B„ Nov. 7-The Diu dca,rabil,t>- °f the leadershil> ™t0 i démente tfthe ^ ^ “d

Company, of Amherst, the terms of the cesan Synod, this afternoon, decided by an Advanced tariff reformers favor Austen
- being that the Hcwson sharehold- unanimous Vote to pledge itself to begin Chamberlain and Sir Edward Henry
"•hall receive Par for their stock to- extension oammivn h,.l,,lr rf » F Jjmk Carson, Dublin University, and F. E.
,er with the current half yearly divi- \v7iï * i ! ! HP.1' Tf Smith, Walton division of Liverpool cher!

1 College, \\mdsor f.V. S.). and each hidi- nKF ‘ . ishes a.nbitiona for Mr. Balfour's shoes.
It is proposed to push the knitting dc- V1<iual delegate pledged himself by the JS« •. «EHBElp Mr. tialfour was received in audience

artment at Amherst, where labor for this same resolution to take a personal part in this a(ternoon by the king and informed

llew^n •™n^!Lt'71eb0bwj!5 littî' ^ which is to begin on Mon- m *?' . g N» majesty of his decision.Hewson, manager of the Hewson mills, day, November 12. BHg Balfour’fl Rfliwnnfl
u ,n remam at -Amherst as local- manager The resolution xvas passed after a .............................................................................. canour 8 iteaaone ^

‘e^- ... . lengthy discussion, which was rather sharp BBBBI^^Hil^^^^^BBfll During the course of: his speech before
i v* * lC ^ ^,eet ^a^^ax citizens, James at times. Another resolution was moved Ids constituents, he saii:

,M°nnl«- d»4 suddenly thia afternoon by Venerable Archdeacon Newnham to “I desire to leave the poaition of heavy
aged 82. Mr Munms came from Ireland the effect that such a campaign be set on ■ H§| responsibility which 1 hold before I can
° -Nova ®c°t,a the year before oonfed- foot as soon al practicable, and that the be suspected ofvsuffering from that most
ration xxheu he went into the clothing sum of $30,000 be aimed at by the diocese insidious of all disease*—that disease which
usmess, ^hieli lie has conducted ever 0f Fredericton; His motion was with- evmes upon those who without losing their

?!n®* A d^u§h^cr 18 thc wlfn' oi P't-t' drawn’ and that of Very Dean Schofield health or intcllect-Aiiverthelees get petri-a e on, of Sydney, comptroller oi the passed, after one that the campaign be fled in the old course they have pursued,
orainion iron & bteel to. commenced when the governors of King's xthose authority grows because they have

Bye-electione Nominations. C ollege should beem it advisable, had also \nen go long in public eemce or are great
Thi- n-in *, 1 ,, 1 been withdrawn, on the ground that it :?^B men of science or emihént men of business,
this was nomination day tor the house was too indefinite. but who c®nnot deal with its problems

o assemb y m three counties m ̂ fova ReVi Canon Powell, president of King’s which in this changing world are perpetu-
^ Anntpohs, Hon O T Dan- College, and. Reginald liarris, of Halifax, ally arming with all.

>8 ' C tel by ac" secretary of the King's College extension "Freshness and ebeticity are desirable
" Tn Willie,,, n <r t T movement, both addressed the synod on h—1 m those who have got to conduct great
i, "I frîi 'i ^’,rCrLrUth' Lbe 8ub>ct o£ aesi8tance to King's College RT. HON. ARTHUR J. BALFOUR./ concerne. No man knows himself when gLi^L " • and tr,eafurcfuoft.he Horn the diocese of Fredericton. The re-1 tl-at hour arrives. I am vain enough to
raunieiptilty, was nominated by the I»b- marks of both gentlemen were enthusias-1 >"oun8er hand!! wer= the reasons which he! hrpe that I have not reached that period,
I als and A. Claremont Zyvicker, of Ma- tically received. Rev. Canon Powell mak- gav* f-yr thie steP in a speech which was but I would he miserable if I ran the
hone Ray, lumberman was nominated by mg a marked impression uoon his hear-' mark«1 bX much feeling. But no one gin too fine.” V-
^d£« ^JZre mLk JhLn3ma<il0tn j2% The 8*neral opinion 'was, that, with doubts that the increasing attacks against Mr. Balfour deprecaten the report of 
linns and wniW v, .SnT ? mteiTup- him as head of the college,«King’s never ,h.lm by the ambitious younger Conserva- party dissension There were always 
RDwÆL'Hy Sll bad a better opportunity to expand. Uives, particularly the tariff reformers, grumtier, when the party was out of

mated hv ih rônl.JJriJn , a s r* Canon Powell was the first speaker. He "cre the pnnoipal factor inspiring his power. He believesJt to be in normal 
W.n who wL the fib rl? L f- gave inatan<'es of the manner in which :ccr.dition and declared that the countryII fJi «1 ^ .th L,beral candidate In the campaign for the extension of King's While a number of influential Unionists was fast tiring of sweeping radical legisla
hat ifrtv ’ W8S n0mmated by College had been received in Nov, Scotia wodtie leaders, notably Austin tion. The party, he said.Vould so^ re-

at party. Nqt only had people of the Church of Chamberlain, and ¥. E. Smith have been ttirn to power. ■■■jgl ■ |
England responded in s^ niost 'generous depending his retirement-.the-leader- Many Conservatives contend that the 
manner, but those of other denominations *# few believed thsiteMr. aBalfeur.would question of hie health was the only reason
had also contributed to the fimd for the droP the helm m such an important stage for Mr. Balfour’s retireinent. Some
expansion of the oldest college of Nova,of tbe »arty fortunes.
Smtia and of the colonial empire. Ile ; À Political Seneation.: ' 
appealed to the people of i$* diocese of I 1 ,r, , X ™ ™ ■
Fredericton, noton behalf of a Nova1 The announcement was a sharp surprise 
Scotian college, but on behalf of the dio- to 1,1 Piartie* and made an immense poli- 
cesan college, for King’s was as truly a tical sensation. No.sooner was Mr. Bal- 
coUege of the Church of Enghnd in New four 9 withdrawal known than reports 
Brunswick as in Nova Scotia j were circulated that Lord Lansdowne,

There were many misapprehensions con- lead?r of,tbe °PP03ition i» the House of 
ceming King’s Cdllege. It was called a Lorda’ who shared in the attacks, would 
"rich man’s college.” It was not. For ! acc°mpany hie colleague to the bask-1 
the sum of $225 per year board, tuition, ' f OU,‘d' , But Lord Lansdowne issued a 
etc., were furnished each student, and d*?’al “f ,fhls „
many of the latter worked durum the ,”£' "“four will remain in the House 
summer vacation to get money with which ™ Commons, although lie could be ele- 
to pay their fees.

Neither Low Nor High Church.
With regard to the contribution of the 

diocese of Fredericton, it could take any 
form that might tie desired. The taoney 
collected could be invested in Sew Bruns
wick, and the income devoted to" the sup
port of a professor of divinity. An en
dowment of $30,000 or $40,000 wotid be 
ample,'. ■ . ,

It was not aimed to make King’s a low 
church college or a high church college.
theWChurchbofSEn^Md.f0r ^ Pe0Pk 01 (Toronto Saturday Night). have now been offered for it. Therefore,

Reginald Harris was the next speaker Montreal Methodists are to be congratu- w'th this real estate deal through, the 
He introduced his remarks with (he state- latbd, for they have managed to turn Methodist congregation will have realized

52sl&'&s11 ~ ts$i?ZSIitttoS'jiappreciated. The endowment equalled ' ^b!eBl!m ot t2»000>030 has been °f«*®d, the cost of the structure. In other words, 
$140,000. The value of the buildim» w«« 8Tld tb,8um: 11 19 understood, will be this $1,650,000 represents the unearned in- 
$200,000. The governors came to ™he Z by the Metbod.sta of Montreal crement, for the building will have no

cese with upwards of $30(1000 onhatd 1°* b«I Î Ja”l8 church 1>r0pe^y'' value to the new owners beyond the old
All that w*as asked for was 8100 000 S?™e fi£teeti or e‘ghteen years ago this stone that it contains,
ditional endowment andWOftn 'll edifice was erected on St. Catherine street, Now, if the Montreal Methodists see
SSr end0Wment and $25’000 for build- Montreal, in what was then a residential fit to realize so handsomely upon their 

Ml-. Harris referred to the district. The real estate upon which the realty investment of fifteen years ago, and
campaign of Acadia and Wwliffe church Btand9 19. a clty block m size, and do it upon equal terms with the fellows
in which lamer nmnnnia is now many tunes more valuable than across the street or on either side of
and to the contemplated campaign of’Ylt the edifice adorna it; for the pass- them, it is their own business. No one
Allison P d campaign of Mt. .jug years Montreal s residential quarter need complain. But when, as in the pres-

The Kimr'« x. ! has shifted, as it has done in other places, eiit case, they profit sb largely by theScotia £d8produced $37 (X» m ten ‘M' f.ame8' Methodist church finds its enterprise of others, they should at least
and he felt s^e that vtntalbf tozmo7”' con6regation at its back door, as it were, expect to bear their share of the burden 
$70 000 I Of $65,000 or in place of in front and at the sides, of taxation. I am informed that the total
SubscnptioM cOTld W^irivL C.kr r rh8"' Bu9,ne6a. m^udes aad realty values are cost of this real estate to the Methodist 

could extern! a LILT£bat".tbey enhance!. However, as a matter of (lis- congregation was originally $56,003, so in They could be earmarked ; of h'e tancc the church is still within easy reach reality the unearned increment as repre-
subscriber could ^ecffydthatahis^nti^!iC °fntS- ™TbCrr I 8eDted by th,‘ l,resent Price is

s? ~uj & % ist B <6 MSSM4MS x rr use 8«r* - w—

m £r£^ 4vs - sr^asrs-a^ssersti,
The iln waa tn L^ T* 4 ^ !£hürch fr.om a11 over Canada. Indeed, has become in almost every day

Similar v„„„u _ To®1 ,e camPa,?n on one prominent member of the congvega- rence. They buy a good sized plot of land ! 
week r,Rnnl,f Ih.c0n£inlun8 £°P.one tion. the late John Torrance, gave a good- and build, the' town or city keeps on 
tiens' for the ? , C^v*!°n a°d direc- ly share of his fortune and a great deal growing and they sell eventually at a 
would t dritributed ^J campaign, 0f his time to the cause. Just whit this large profit. 'In no case, howevejso far 

The Church of Fmrland had I r 1 ProPeTty- budding and land, cost the eon- as I can learn, lias any congregation ever
plu ce in her l i ”8 bad u0®6 to the gTegattoii. I am unable to state with ex- offered to divide even so small a share of 

I either to ehe had ««tnew, but it-would be well within the the profit, as the amount represented bvl

port it Trf College or sup- facts to place the first cost at something ! the exempted taxation over the period ofL tmning Wk Uke- "^-eeventh of the two millions that!years in which they possessed^ hrnd.

Mr. Harris in conclusion, “Will you’help?”-,
In the ensuing discussion part was taken | 

by Canons Smithers, Canon Newnham,- 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. C. F. Wig
gins, H. B, Schofield, G. O. D; Otty and 
others. • > tr A ;-«x - ’
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OENUIWB CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
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FOR HUMAN USC.
: Rheumatism,

1 Lumbago,
Sore Throat from

6c.'.. ■
Sprains.
Backache,

Oom'IIi the Chest,

upiï** ,ram 
°SBSMI!lhSSS& '

1BS!
h - The Kind Yon Have Always Boughtsv$: v,Elliman's Dlirtrisl Eafcrecation. 

5LOUOH. ENGLAND, i ■1 . • In Uee For Over 30 Years.1

«awe eewrau* oowfany, rr evwaaw otmct, new re** eirr.5TS THROUGHOUT CANADA %-m
■ 4
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816 IBIS WILL 
C6ST MILLIONS

80 BILL «GIST 
ST, GEORGE MEN
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: RBV. DAVID LANO.

David Lang, of St. Andrew’s church, St. 
John (N, B.), to become assistant pastor
here.

Tory Government Plans to 
Carry Out Liberals’ 

Programme

Strikers Accused of intimi
dating Workmen Freed in 

St. Andrews CourtRIB MS TO 
BE I MBS*

ms and biggest values ever offered. Gold and 
Gem set Sings and Brooches, laughter-produc-

r latest designs in Floral, Birthday, Holiday, 
irior quality that you will have no trouble sell-

rAKE IN THE MONET.
►UingSS.OO worth and upwards, and if you will 
iams we are giving to those who ay» prompt, 
ire will forward you a package of cards and out

mar-

■1

GEORGIAN BAY SCHEME THREE PLEAD GUILTY

Hon. Mr. Monk Anxious to Make a 

Expects to Work in Folfeigd, rWp'e 
îields Aft«r Acquittal- fad,L.W.Li«^SfHS5555

itrnVX,^,SinJ'hteoy r“^1f Thought of His Resignation. gent by Some Ministers. e at. Andrew,, STnE 7-ST5T

Mr. Balfour’* retirement kraz made' A.! ---------- - court, after two postponements, got down
plank of the club's programme; xr - - to business this afternoon, with Judge

The Liberals and the adherents of the ;7Wblla w^nan Ottawa, Nov. 7-The minieter of public Presiding. The grand jury brought
Irish party join the Unionists in revrettinv a tod f“d pleade.d that nothing should be w , H „ n M . . ... m true bills against John Thomas. Quinn
that [he tome Ml rt^mÔns debrtea will 1°“' \° apfear, "T aDy way Prejudicial to *°r"’ H°“: \ D' Mo,nk’ 18 «.ubmittuig charged ^ felomou8 and indecJt ,lose a great share Tfinterest when -he in® ™tere9ta °f their pastor, members of tbe fa¥nat c°uncd the recommends- sault upon Herbert Annis; also agains;
figuré to whom- folfewers and- cements theJmma°uel BaPtiat Church Society last tion made last spring by Hon. Dr. Pugsley Floyd Brown and Chipman Cheiiey, at- '
alike concède^ intellectual pre-cmmThce is ”’gbt votedat a special meeting-to accept Vote appf01™atejy CU8ed of entering Ben McDonald’s store
no longer in the forefront 'of the tottTc th« resignation of Rev. V, T. Richeson, ,to enable a beginning to be Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, in January -

0 Da,ttlc- pastor of the church, now in jail on the ™ade„ next on the construction of 1910. All three prisoners pleaded guilty
-zt-*'" j ‘ t. ■ --------------- charge of murdering Avis, Linnell of Hy- e?rg,lan "ay.cana‘-. • „ and were remanded for sentence.

fUllinnil nin-l/n lin Tllin mi I mtm a,yOU?t conservatory Of music sturl, r°e 1°c™^n>o£ ” m the first N0 bill was found in the case of WilCHURCH PICKS UP TWO MILLIONS c.£
- - 24. , decided to proceed at once with tbe long- of Charles Blaney, Chris Wren, Frtnk

III MflUTDEII DEAI CCTITE ElEII gSh. q^. £s&Jtÿ2ù/ï£111 Ivll ll« I nrul nffl n ü r llrfll ÇlarenceV. T.Richeson, under indictment ' îre.Und!;rk ^ to be, m favor o£ g°- timidating workmen at St. George Pulp 
111 ITIUI1 I IlLnL IILnL LUInl L ULnL for tbe Poi*oning of Miss Avis Linnell, ‘ ahead with the cenel next year, as Company’s mill, where a strike was on.the accused mjnister, confident of his ac- thc fir9* blg undertaking of the new gov- Attorney General Grimmer represented 

quittai, sits in his cell calmly planning for ernnae”t. But the question has yet to be t[,e crown. Among the other barristers 
a future in the missionary field. carefully considered by the cabinet. in attendance at court are J. B. M. Bax- ,

“I suppose I am done with the ministry 11 “ understood that the wisdom of ter, K.C., and Daniel Mullin, K.C., of St. 
because of this, but I think there ought ™mm,ttllf tbe *2,an-lxp!?dlt“re John. The latter came here to defend the
to be a chance for me in missionary uPwards of $100,000,000 with the Ns- St. George strikers. Mr. Baxter is one of 
work, don’t you?” Mr. Richeson inquired “ Tranacontntonta1 railway still un- the defending lawyers in the civil suits 
of one of his visitors. ] ®nlab?d, with the Hudson Bay railway de- brought against the St. Croix Pulp Com-

Moses Grant Edmands, whose daughter I .an expenditure of some $30,000,- pany by Harry Mann and William Ride-
Mr. Richeson was to have married and ff® w,thln t,be„?e*t v)ur yeara> and with out> arisin-g out of logging operations. A
who is supplying the funds for his de- j pr?.p08cd ' ^'ella,‘d ^a“a* en.lar8etne°t large sum is involved,
fence, is very active m foreign missionary jenia. j’i® anutber $30,000,000, is gravely The contract for the erection of the > 
wprk. Through his influence the imprii-i^f , by tlic other ministers. new kitchen annex to the Algonquin
oned pastor. vit is said, expects to get an tnTbe °i the Lauri®r toVernment Hotel, has, been awarded to Peter Lyall &
engagement in the mission field. £ postpoff* the "beginning of the Georgian Song Montreal. Ijt.wflt providé a large

3------- - “ay c“a Jpr a .couple of years pending kitchen and fifty.ix sleeping room, and
the completion of the National Transcon- win be ready for Use next:season, It will
tmental and to go ahead first with the en- be constructed of concrete,: 
largement of the Welland canal as a work Frien<b, of Edgar Greenlaw, Bayside, who 
of prior necessity, is likely under all the went to Southern Califoriiia several week,
circumstances to commend itsett to the ago and ha8 not slnce been heatd'from.
new- government. baTe been Tery anxj0U8 concerting! him.
Monk Anxious for a Start. but the C. P. R. agent has received a
Jr m; »-* i» “tv?» * ±crAia* a tire, a *

vigorous effort to get lus colleagués to en- ,ivered 0ct. 2. It is therefore supposed 
dorse his proposal to begin the work with- that he mU8t have arrived s#ely athi.
tto Katlt^nXIuH^teT^ jOU™ey?8 end.^^^^^

to complete the canal. Political consider
ations will naturally enter largely into 
any decision reached, and while the actual 
beginning of construction may be post
poned for the present, it is probable that 
the government will hold out thc promise 

- : ’ Wednesday, Nov. 8. of a comparatively early start on the
The members of the St. John county undertakiflfc. <. ; 

brançh Temperance Federation held a very Meanwhile it is practically certain that 
enthusiastic meeting in the Christadelphian the plains of, the Laurier government for 
Hall, in Union street, last night, the presi- the'enlargement of the Welland canal will 
défit, C. Fraser McTavish, occupying the be vigorously proceeded with* The inter- 
chair. There was a good attendance of eats in favor of the Georgian Bay canal
members present, mcluding Rev. W. R. will at any rate be kept in line by the
Robinson, Rev. H. E. Thomas, J. Willard promise that this work will be actively 
Smith, president of the provincial federa- begun as soon as the National Transcon- 
tion, and E. S. Hennigar. tinehtal is completed and possibly a

In an address to the members. Mr. leisurely beginning may be made before 
Robinson severely criticized tbe liquor li- then on the earliest part of tbe 
cense inspector of this city, and-declared waterway, namely, from Ottawa to Mont-

evemng the anniversary service was '— ------------- —-------- —— '-*;v'Sÿ.- --y . - that he was guilty of gross ne$lect of duty. I real.
held in Christ church, parish church, Windsor, X S Nov 7-Thc Stu,lento’ towns w^th «reader resources «ffl .In -t He al8° declared that the chief of police,I Sir John Jackson, head of one of the 
where Rev. Canon Powell preached to a XH„innarv ~ . ,* , ... . ,-V least'as well” " 1 “ deputy inspector, was the wrong man largest British contracting firms, is now
large congregation. Missionary Society has deemed to send at ... , , . , ; i . for the position. Touching on politics, he m Ottawa en route to London from China,

Tomorrow evening the delegates and least tn-° delegates to the men s mission- [îaul saivinv 6daL in ’th' said: 'Politicians must not try to hood-i and has had interviews with Premier Bor-
their wives are to be entertained at the ary convention to be held in Halifax on town showine that those who wink the temperance people. They munt1 de” and Hem. Mr. Monk in regard to theasssr-k “■ ■*" » r- a »*."».... >». EHL'iSBF yJF s» 6 sajheirttSîüî—-----------——------------------- • itbe scc,ety bwea t0 seCurc aom,: o£ thü for and Tckiti upon ttol 8,1 attr,ctKm - J. Willard Smith also made some per- «W it is decided to go ahead with the

It was time for baby girl to be in bed, prpl“n<,nt m missionary activity to ifaDy old Ring’s men will be dad to ti”ent rema,rba ,°”..tl,e1 ihÿft'erence ”»*• - ']
but no amount of coaxing could take her. deliver addreeres for the benefit of thc hear of the^good work which Profeeaor prominent mdividuttls who professed to 
At last father offered to tie on the bed students and the people of Windsor gen Selvage, who ia a gràduate of the tinivc* • str?Dg teluPe*a“ce advocates, but who
till she fell asleep. Off she went ’pick-a- crally. »ty. is 4ting, »d will join with- n, h. ^î6*1 tbe,r.'»l»n«,t9' , „H , .
pack,” and the-tired mother leaned back The college lias been visited reccntlv bv congratulating him-on his appointment as committee appointed at the last See here, Mr. Casey, said Pat to the
m her chair with a aigh of content ready the Rev. r!'a. Hfftz. M. A. traveling sec- •'•s80ciate professor of philosophy in Sewa Jr^i,bltory.*0» and ye know the
for a hard-earned rest. I retary of the 8. S. commitoian of thc nc<‘ University. urta, met with Rev. H. L. liiomas in the isn t worth $8.

Ten minutes—twenty-half an hour, and Church of England in Canada and Di ___________ - — chair. A. A. U ilson was present and will “Oi m sorry,’ responded Casey, “but
She was wondering when father won d be MdElfresh, pres dent of theS 8 cominri Take „M wW h a *$, 83 ^ adV180r >' tb<" 1Wb- A that is the hrtr.” and, producing a book,

$ s^£%3| ;ÿ( BE|SES ESBEEf™ y
were much ^ ^ ^arc K" ^ tia"8^'

tto extension , a great improvement on tbe regular stove The meeting -vas 
raised 1 cloth, as they do not soil the hands and 

t larger can be thrown in the fire after usine

One Charged With Assault and Two 
Others With Burglary to Be Sen
tenced Later— GP.R. Awards ConnRENO DIVORCE3.50 RECIPE FOR 

WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE
$

ielfves Urinary and Kidney 
troubles, Backache, Straining, 
■je Swelling, Etc.

a

WED IB ST, JOHN
Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and

Back.
Wife of Dr, le R. G. Crandon 

of Boston, Granted Custody 
of Child and $175 a Month,

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
I to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
Irehead and the back-of-the-heod aches; 
U stitches and, pains in the back; the 
rowing muscle weakness; spot, before the 
les; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol- 
b eyelids or ankles; leg cramp»; un- 
Ltural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
«pendency ?
Œ have a recipe for these troubles that 
m can depend on, and if you want to 
nke a quick recovery, yon ought to write 
id get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
buld charge you $3.50 just for writing 
lis prescription, but I have it and will 
l glad to send it to you entirely free, 
list drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
tobinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
tieb., and I will send it by return mail 
l a plain envelope. As you will see when 
pu get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
brmless remedies, but it has great heal- 
la and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show its power once yon 

Le it, so I think you had-better see what 
is without delay. I will send you a 

1 y free—you can use it and cure your- 
jji at home.

. ï ■ I

Reno, Nev., Nov. 8—Annie Lawton 
Crandon, wife of Dr. Le Roi G. Crandon, 
a surgeon of Boston, was granted a di
vorce today in the district court here. The 
plaintiff alleged cruelty. Dr. Crandon did 
not contest.,

Mrs. Grand 
of their six-year-old daughter and $175 per 
month alimony.

The decree is the result of a second visit 
to Reno by Mrs. Crandon. A suit insti
tuted there four years ago was. abandoned 
at the request of Dr. Crandon, but upon 
her return to Boston the husband’s pro: 
posai was that the two should live to
gether, but not as man and wife, and 
Mrs. Crandon refused to accept it. A for
mer separation had ended owing to thc 
illness of the child.

Dr. Crandon lives at 368 Commonwealth 
avenue, is an instructor in Harvard Medi
cal School and a visiting surgeon of the 
Boston City Hospital. The couple 
married in St. John some years ago.

Precise—^The proof-reader 
Middle-Western daily 
great precision and extreme propriety. One 
day a reporter succeeded in getting into 
type an item about “Willie Brown, the 
boy who-was burned in the West IJnd by 
a Uve wire.”

On the follpwing day the reported found 
on his desk a frigid note asking, “Which 
is -the west end of a boy?”

It took only a instant to reply—“The 
end the son sets on, of course.”—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

;
'.I

■Ægranted the custodyon was

11
1

;
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REV. W, R, ROBINSON ■ 

AGAIN CRITICISES 
LICENSE INSPECTORS

Dyeing Is Easy With
MAYPOLE SOAP \
Cotton, wool, silk and mixtures ? 
all take rich, lustrous, even, / 

fadeless shades ) 
when dyed with Â 
Maypole Soap. S 
In cake form—no C 
powder to watte / 
and ,make a muss. ? 
No trouble / 
cleaning up after- c 
ward, for Maypole i 
Soap does not V 
stain hands or J 
kettle. t

24 colora—will give any shade. Colors c 
10c—black 15c — at your dealer’s or < 
postpaid with free Booklet, “Hew to ( 
Dye,” from , 88 /
FRANK L BENEDICT fc CO., Montreal. )
evwvVvwwVWV'

were

on a small 
was a woman of

i

«

Also Gives Another Warning to the 
’Politicians —Temperance Meeting 
Last Night

■ ■- • ■

A delicious flavor is added to the maras
chino cherries used in or as a decoration 
for fruit or other salad by stuffing them , 
with pecan nuts, chopped rather coarse.occur-

In every kind of cleaning or polishing 
it is essential to dust every crevice before 
beginning.

They Keep the 
whole system 
In the pink of
condition.

. *

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock " Laboratories at 
Brock ville, Ontario.

m COLLEGE NOTES ,

■inew
■»- iThis

file Wretchedness 
>f Constipation
sn quickly he overcome by

ARTER’S LITTLE , 
tVER PILLS. A
Purely vegetable

±-“M
a. Cure

'

-a

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills ;

PROOF POSITIVE.>

y on

goat

haVe a remarkable record for
consistently curing constipa
tion,blllousnessandindigestion,

H purifying the blood, banishing 

headaches and clearing the» *-• 2s=- •1 si.
u, and Indigestion. They do 
Small Pill, Smalt Dow, Sma
Genuine

doorway. Windsor has done -veil in thc ex
said, 'Tse campaign of the college, having 

:. about $6,000. It ia to tic hoped tha
adul Try mixing grape juice with «cam 

tod' season s cheese for the filling of a sweet sandwich.and
work is very

- m jsÆÿÊÉÊM t.;.’■mWA s* \
ï:. essr

uhtM

1Amy little girl can do the

MAXWELLS
Favorite Churn.

H makes the smoothest, richest, most 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller beartnes —and hand and 
foot levers -make churning an easy •***, 
even for a child.

All sizes from K to 30 gallons.
Write for catalogue if jrour dealer does 

not handle this chum and 
Maxwell’s “Champion”
Washer.
David Maxwell & Sens,

St. Mary’s, Ont »
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inkat
any address in United State 
lars a year. AU subscript! 
paid in advance.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the. run ef the paper, each insertion, 
¥1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, été., 
one cent a Word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion. •

If it and
must WHY MIL!“*£?1 aha&tr ra dï*„i 11

8, declares for simple majority rule in such 
V-T---------- "f P*uned their ;ca8eg s -‘V

iare rlamrJZ t0 blm TbCTe He favors a workmens’ compensation act
ershin V, t ,1” ™ ,* ” p“ mown modelled upon the recent legislation in

ends on $3 250 non non t r nd welfare of the industrial workers and
’ '™ 01 wate ’ communities. He favors advanced work

' for the prevention of tuberculosis and the
A WARNING ABOUT THE I, C. R. avoidance of occupational diseases., 

they enroun- Tile Toronto Globe issues a significant He ar8™ea for the public ownership and
„„........ ....... ..................... . _ized earning about the Intercolonial. It says °peration of public utilities, and especial-

to be made glorious summer by the Con-1 terests. ° in P»rt- >y the utilization by the public of water
servative triumph, the seventy or more The people- of this country have reason ‘The «PPearance of newspaper para- powers throughout the province for the
stalwarts ate passed by and the chief to fear a permanent tariff commission for 8181,118 suggesting the alienation of the In- ge”r''1'atlori »nd distribution of electricity,
office in the cabinet given to a'“renegade” the reason that the creation of such a- tercolonial raveala the disquieting possi- He advocates public acquisition and op- 
Liberal. body will (1) make it more difficult for bllity of demands byvthose who financed erat,on of telephone lines; he stands for
“Will fortune never come with both hands Popular opinion to influence the govern- fhe 8ucce88 of the new' ministry. It is 8 8clentlfic Po«=y, including re-

* " ment of the day, and (2) because the pro- knoW th8t the men who provided for the torestation of Crown lands.
------- ’------ • .. • ■ unprecedented expenditure of the cam- There are other planks in Mr. Howell’s

platfoftn but these, perhaps, are the __ ^ „„ wMeh the
who, even if they be entirely honest will €iementé in the electorate. Many were not vilt find most suggestive. It has some- 
be wedded to protectionist theories which directly interested in the suppression or !timea been said in New Brunswick that 
are. not only contrary to prevailing pub- obetraction of commerce. The nature of if tbe opposition were to formulate and 
-• opinion but economicallv dangerous to their Participation in the campaign had Publish a really progressive policy, the 

welfare and well-rounded nrnureas of an alr o£ mystery, even to the politically government of the day would steal its 
this country initiated. They engineered the unpreced- thunder by adopting any plank that seem-

Tbe Conservative Toronto Telegram has eflted ‘surprise.’ Evidently the people who ed popular. Mr. Rowell an^-the Ontario 
done the country a service of note by its bave lwen awaiting developments will not liberals seem not to have been controlled 
independence in thus forcibly directing at- ^ ^on8 in suspense. The mild sugges- !)y on that score. A party that is 
tention to the dangerous tourne proposed ^°n t0 abenate the dominion’s railway 8«ing to get a firm fctip upon popular sup-

__________ system is an intimation of what they may P°rt must work in public, and must put
................ *—*»■'■ expect. This is a most serious matter, and forwaiti progressive policies, the realiza-
WHAT7- -AND WHEN? the public should be made fully aware of tion of which would clearly and largely

The Standard hart' , ,, „ their danger. The domination of gigantic -improve public-affaire. To formulate such
tenav Bav is nerhana ^t^Tohn’ ^ railway aystemB has been a real danger in a policy in New Brunswick at the pres-
asset The Standard ' im * * Canada ever since the Canadian Pacific ent time should not be beyond the powers
outlook annarenflv- if u t! was alienated to private interest». * * « of the opposition. The opportunity is very
make some imnression unon the „„U; i* “Hon- Mr- Borin is pledged to the great. To seize it needs courage and oon- 

wnuld ho well wh + tu ™ l guvcrnment ownership and operation bf structure ability. The Liberal party should
of the dav is voinv to do L rwt*n* the Hudson Bay Bailway, and can scarcely be able to prove that it has both. „ ,tzAzi 1 “ ”-d- ammmmd

One note, with some uneasiness the rajlway domination from Mootreal ea6t.
Standards tendency to repeat the phrase ward through the Maritime Provinces It 
“without unreasonable delays which seems jg a fair beginning {or a
indfinf’^r1'' tel“tedt !!■ UT,; BOrden’8 Weatward extension, as the growth of the 
indefinite adequate protection.” dominion’s commerce and industry

The Standard too, has become suddenly warrant. Official connection with the Na- 
sohcitous on Behalf of Halifax. Halifax tional Transcontinental is sufficiently in
is an excellent port, and there" will be «mate to warrant the expectation of a 
traffic enough to keep it busy-but what most advanced solution of Canada's rail- 
is the Borden government going to de way problems in the not distant future, 
about harbor development in St. John, -‘The alienation of the Intercolonial 
and when itiis going to begin work? That would be a decidedly retrograde step. It 
is e question here. would place the dominion in a most un

favorable position in all future negotia
tions. It would also greatly strengthen the 
influences that may at any time promote 
injurious changes through ministerial 
weakness. The electors 
about entrusting ' public affairs to weak 
hands. These hands should not be further 
weakened by the lfaM of the weapons that 
are potent in resisting aggression.”

Forewarned is forearmed. ; , ,

i
try. , Bacteria Play Imp 

to Check an
The souring of mill

-
7 |HJ.10u6ril VÎ6VTbCtheEQofin^Question'

tohej

m
Mr] be That These

Sufficiently _
the ! ent demand for a lower 1

■ ^Tln makes a good roof if you

■ Canvas makes a good roof if you
■ paint it.

re-

coating of pitch and never neêS 
painting.

a^aMee^BJti^eKwhatthe

cat; Mv 
do their 
apter; if

fcoifring of fruit juice 
It ia Mue to the actioi 
of rwjro-organifem will 
Thes^ little organisms] 
other forms of life in 

y air, moisture, warmth] 
to live, multiply and id 

ï- food of a great many 1 
/ ; the product which t] 
HI called acid. For instal 

is pressed from the am 
rider because of the sd 
coon the bacteria entd 

f unclean utensils, or ft] 
ings and at once beg 
sugar which soon turn» 
finally it becomes vine 
an air-tight keg and u 

Among the constittt 
water to the amount J 
3.9 per cent, casein 3J 
matter .75 per cent I 
cent. When the mill 
tastes sweet because ] 
which it contains jusj 
tastes sweet when it i| 
the apple. The averal 
seen contains nearly 

Xi, whk-h means about fit] 
100 pounds of milk, xe 
into acid by the baefl 

call souring.
\ A \ To work best, the 

irorni surroundings oj 
room hemperatl 

iTmsfe- liave some air a] 
. to keep their food, tM 

The milk, the same atl 
ÿX conditions present so I 

is drawn the bacteria| 
idly because since the l 

|v‘ conditions necessary • I 
Then unless the milk I 
tinue rapid work uni 
changed to acid—the lj 

Since these little oj 
get into the milk, then 
perature in which to] 
prevent the milk fronj 
the bacteria out as me 
make the surroundings 

; cannot work. To do] 
roundings as yard, stalj 
sanitary condition, thj 
the cow at least witM 
attention as is given tl 

I* pails, strainers and I 
scrupulously clean and 

T: -, milk to 50 degrees F.J 
l^v milking. vSetting milkl 

cave ‘or a cellar to cool 
' plan because of frequa 
and bad odors. A ind 
is to make either a sml 
to hold several shot-gil 
a barrel into halves a 
well fitted cover to kel 
shield from the heat a 
ing this between the pi 
ing trougli. then run nil 

v .pump to the cooler ad 
.cooler to the trough, fJ 
be kept about the col 
at all times. The avel 
well water is about 51 

-arrangement like this 1 
siy’e and effective wayl 
souring.—G. L. Martha

er«on and 
riff investi-

p!

may

r ■* - - Any felt makes a good roof if 
you pàint it.

Even paper makes a good roof 
if you paint if.

But Amatite makes a good roof 
if you -DONT paint it.

On a painted roof, the paint is 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to provide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or 
cracks, to which the paint can be 
applied. Anything which has 

enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beating it in, will be water
proof if you use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It ta arealroofing_

heImportant Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to Tlje Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents- are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKQY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

notÉ4
.d hv 1 evid-
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■ Everjet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black naint
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feast
And takes away the stomach; such, are Thatharë^ûnch " % ' fS
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THE EVENING TIMES ice and enjoy it not.”
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I One of the 
America has agi
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schools in Western 

WRIT Mr. George Ber
nard Shatv that he is a greater writer 
than Shakespeare. Their chief indictment

these high poetic authorities have fallen 
on thé chief distinction between- Shakes- 
peare and the whole brood of modern 
writers who are writing for immortality 
Shakespeare looked for momentary suc
cess; modern playrights are writing for 
posterity. They are scholarly and unin
spired, ambitious and timid, scrupulous 
and dimsighted-, he simply garbled his 
wood notes wild for the pure joy of 
warbling and so thoughtless was he of 
immortality that the manuscripts of hie 

plays were only preserved by acci- 
Yet Shakespeare lives even among

«h, awtft .I,»,,,
Shaw before the clods of the valley are 
well settled upon him. One can no more 
ignore or neglect Shakespeare than the 
traveler in Cumberland or Inverness can 
ignore Helvellyn or Ben Nevis. Shakes-
the^riter 6fOT ^nunortalid™ ti^ay^as^been NATIONALIZATION OF ENGLISH

superseded by the writer for immortality ... -, .RAILWAYS
tomorrow. While many of the Conservative papers1

What makes a book live has always been are trying tn vain to prepare the country 
a difficult question. The world goes on to l*and over the intercolonial to the Cana-
srïztïa-tï’rrs

taking and trustworthy accounts of some railways of Britain. It is becoming 
good honest people who take their pen ing question in British politics. The strikes 
in hand to Write literature but who in this summer in England and Ireland have 
some way or other succeed in stamping fiXed attention on the millions, of dollars
unreality on every word they write. There worth of damage to the country of inter- Mr. N. W. Howell. K. C. the newlv
vtoneTrLTh^hnaT"! nW.nre“hut'un 8erViCe’ &nd maDy aFe a8k‘ Ch°8en leadcr «* the Liberal party in On-
virtue from the husks of pleasure, but no ing anew why such a public necessity tario, has issued a platform after consulta-
sooner do they seek to tell us their story ghould be at the mercy of unreaeon>ble tion with a committee of the Ontario Re-
to^thern for more rTn m, ” pig'headed capUal or labor" form 'Association. Liberals in New Bruns-
*? I. “ ti° v n" tLw Th6 *ayÜ Commi88ion Which has -vick, who, like those in Ontario, are in
wliw 3 !v f! investigating the question report that quite : opposition to the Dominion and Provincial
foot Ttimc hurri™ aZ’tn nhlivdnn h&lf °f the capitâlization o£ the «dwayS governments, will note with considerable 
know With Docbere/ti^t w,th th m represePt no T»lue- Thc total capital in mtere8t Mr. Rowell’s proposals for arrest- 
earoest?nt,nri!n to ,L»k InlVlTt tbe finaDcial sen8e « about ¥6,500,000,000, ring public attention and giving the Lib- 
r^irt Ü2 kootl»re of ZLTtn and they eStimate that “ lea8t fi£ty P«r eral party, in the larger province a working 
vev the Correct L J-^hVLn wWn tlhs °f this “ water" I£ 18 not primarily programme. Some of the planks Mr. Ko- 
knowledze is not lackinc the result mav the fault °£ the railwaye" Frora the begin- j well puts forward are suggestive as we'll

“I a Mis ïrJSa’s srsasi-'w « s*a^0W‘W commludaW- orPZr alwayS paid trihute to thp p£ £h8 ! eposes the creation of a depart-
dolnh that the words are .mod soldier 8°fl’ The land over which tbey ran waa ! ment o£ immigration and colonization, to 
like words and words of exceedm.lv rood a0qui^d under compulsory power granted be presided over by a minister of the
command hut no inronmtv en „„ü„, by Parliament, but Parliament at that Crown, who shall devote his whole time
the weariness -the words Induce ^n thc time had not Lloyd G«or*e- 14 was dotnin- ; and energies to the promotion of settle-
many books of these “immortal” writers ated by tbe lords o£ the land- and the rail" ment- the building of the roads, the pro-

Writers, like G. B. Shaw, may with way men had to promise to deal generous- vision of other necessary transportation
noisy insistence proclaim themselves im- *y Wlth tbem to 861 their b'H« through. facilities, assisting pioneer settlers to ob-
mortal, imperial, irresistible but posterity lbey did deal SCnerously wifh tl* 710 tam loans ttf a limited extent on the secur- 
may simply pronounce them inbecile men who own a »uarter of the land of ity of lands they occupy, the protection of 
“Your songs will be fondly cherished as England" They are “id to have received “‘«“s and shippers from inequitable
long as genius, taete and sensibility exist 4 8Um exceedin8 the national revenue from rates on railways, the encouragement of merits rebuke from all'quarters. 
on our Island,” writes Thomson to Bums' tbe reilway comPanies, over arid above the mining, and the securing of a port for There was, however, one feature of the
but many such prophecies are hardly cold market value of the iand sold for railway Ontario on Hudson Bay for ocean-going affair which may be thought to be prop-
when the death scenes of the vaporous parpo9e8- Thia ¥500,000,000 paid to the vessels. A large order, and a solid one. erly provocative of a smile among even 
works are being enacted. Shakespeare land,orde 18 a permanent injury to the Mr. Rowell submits that, in Ontario (as the soundest of moralists. At one stage 
has given enormous pleasure to genera- conununity of tile Kingdom. No class has in New Brunswick) the people view with of the oratory Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, in-
tions of men, and will continue to do so. received such benefit from the railways as grave concern the serious decline in the troduced a very aged witticism concerning
The chief reason for his abiding renown tbe landb,rds> in the enormous increase rural population, and insists that enquiry the harbor of St. John. He was introduc-
was that he “was a grand-stand player.” given thereby to the valye of their estates; should be made into the causes thereof, in8 the new Minister of Marine ancH^atv
He had no lofty ideal of writing for pos- 80 tbat if they had freely given the land and measures devised, 
tcrity. but thought only of momentary to construct the lines, they would h»ve j To bring about the active immigration 
success and of expressing the fundamental been tbe gainers. On thé contrary, instead into this Province of suitable people for 
feelings of bis own great heart without o£ 8K’ing £rcely 88 they had received, they settlement and employment upon orir farm 

The experience of mankind has always peering forward to the abysm 'of the charged an amount equal to the national, lands; to induce land-seeking farmers to
found that monopoly adulterates. It has future. The other writers who wrote for revenue over and above the market value - remain in the Province by locating in New
done so to a great extent in tbe United immortality are as dead as Queen .Anne. o£ the land thus sold. Ontario instead of emigrating to western
States and is doing so probably to a Long ago Addison knew that “human na- The railwaya were bled in other ways, j Canada.
smaller extent in this country- But if ture is the,same in all reasonable créa- ’1’hcy not only Pa'd, in some cases, ¥40,0061 To secure tbe building of a good roads

' this adulteration bears hard upon those tures,” and that the great poems of the 8 mile £or their land, but/another greedy system throughout Ontario by an issue of
Who eat, it presses still more heavily upon world .whether the simple ballads of >Pon8e for capital has been the depart- Provincial bonds or by other assistance on 
those who dnnk. If the fly that drank “Chevy Chase" or the "Iliad” or “Para- ment of replacement'and betterments. In an adequate scale, thereby facilitating traf- 
what passed for poison retained its good dise Lost” endured in memory because England it has been the rule to issue new - tic and insuring quick delivery of farm and 
health, those who drink what none but they were inspired by the universal pas- capital for replacement, instead of paying garden products.
Lie extremists declare is poison, are run- sione of the human heart. Without this for !t from the profits. For this reason j Tb extend in every feasible way public 
ning a greater risk. appeal to" the common fundamental emo- many o£ the lines are paying dividends on light, power and telephone services to the

In a Whiskey Trust investigation in the tiens of mankind no work will be cher- capital representing engines and cars that farms of the Province.
United States some time ago ,the fact was iehed and remembered. have been long in the scrap heap. The; To provide for the establishment of suit-
establishpd that about one-half of the whis-    -■» «  report shows too that the London ft able démonstratif

1 hey consumed in the country was a com- K'ÉP THE TARIFF FLEXIBLE Brighton road alone paid in lawyers fees tario; to promote
pounded or artificial product. It was de- Mr. Bordens proposal to create a per- rince its inception the enormous total of eral fruit 
inonstrated that with the use of a few es- manent tariff commission Is denounced ¥350,000,000. This item of “legal and Par- ing demc
sential oils and essences any kind of imi- vigorously by the Conservative Toronto liamentary expenses” has been another vertise w
tation liquor could be produced almost at Telegram, which believes in protection great influence in the chormoua capitalisa- apple ind
a moment’s notice. These essential oils quite as hopelessly as Mr. Borden does, tion. If the British government buys out vim
and essences are a part and parcel of the but which is sound enough in some other the railways at their face value today it ! 1
stock-in-trade of every man in the United respects to object strongly to such a com- will be paying good money for an uncom- vi
States who has a rectifying license as a mission as Mr. Borden has foreshadowed, monly large amount of water,
wholesale liquor dealer. They are very The revolt of the Conservative news But the problem of buying out thc rail- 4n 
generally and extensively used throughout paper in question is representative of a ways is one which everyone has
thc entire country, in every hamlet and great deal of alert Canadian opinion in all country must face sipce the avert
village, and in all branches of the trade of the provinces. The government of the of 1907. It was thc skill of
down to the Retail druggists. Some of thc day is always a tariff commission. And that at thc time avei
substances used are sulphuric acid, prussii : the government of the day; if it changes aster. In the last few >
acid, fusel oil. créosote, nitro-benzol—all the tariff unwisely, or in the in&rcsts of land. Mexico and Japu
poisons, and spme of them so virulent that one class or another, can tie cliabged hi ized their railways. In
a teaspoonful would kill. Tbe only effect its turn by the people who pay the taxes, been state-owned foi
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Bishop of Hereford on a Great Controversy.in
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THAT HALIFAX BANQUET, AND THE 
QUESTION OF FLUIDS

Sotte of the amusing stories about the 
Borden banquet in Halifax—and some of 
the stories about it that are not amusing 
—which have been going the rounds ever 
since the great Conservative post-election 
festival, are put into type by the Halifax 
Chronicle for the edification of all. and 
sundry.

Perhaps it was too much to expect that 
an occasion such as the Borden banquet 
would be conducted strictly on temper
ance principles. That is a question that 
may be left. for adjustment between the 
temperance party and the Conservative 
party. They. baVq„jpany Members in com
mon, and the question is, doubtless, a very 
interesting one to both.

One circumstance which brings the Hali
fax banquet into prominence again, is the 
Chronicle’s statement that Rev. Mr. 
Grant, a prominent temperance worker 
whose affiliation with the Conservative 
party has been Vieil known, wrote to the 
banquet committee, expressing, on behalf 
ot the temperance party, thc hope that 
no man at the Conservative celel 
would mar the proceedings by putting the 
bottle to his neighbor’s lips. The commit
tee is said to have replied .by sending the 
uneasy Mr. Grant a copy of the menu, 
which was quite innocent of lethal bever
ages, and which was supposed to assure 
Mr. Grant that no one who was invited 
to the celebration would thereby place 
himself in the fiery furnace of temptation. 
But, says the Chronicle, while the tem
pérance senntinel was thus lulled into a 
false security, the hundreds Who attended 
the banquet actually disposed of some 
hundreds of quarts of champagne, and an 
astonishing! quantity of sherry, whiskey, 
and other fluids, the very enumeration of 
which by tbe Chronicle cannot but be’ 
shocking to the feelings of Mr. Grant and 
his friends.

These features—one bad 1 almost said

a means of defence against
(London Standard.)

In bis open.ng address at the Hereford 
Diocesan Conference yesterday, the Bishop 
of Hereford referred to the question of 
the relation of the church to the work
ing classes, or, as he would rather sqy, 
to the uprising of the new democracy, con
scious of new power in the State, and 
moved by new aims and aspirations, and 
to the relation of the Church to the great 
Noncomformist bodies.

“On our attitude towards these two,” 
he said, “it will largely depend whether 
the Church of England is in the future to 
be really the national church, or is to be 
in effect denationalized and to become a 
mere sect or denomination. The former 
question may be though not to affect very 
directly or immediately a diocese like ours,
remote as Ward from the multitudinous 
industrial centres, but we should not, 
therefore, forget the aims and aspirations 
of the working multitudes and their lead
ers.

“Those aims- and aspirations lie in the 
direction of Socialism. An educated pro
letariat or working class is a new phen
omenon in history, and it is not likely to 
remain satisfied with the present individ
ualist organization of industry and 
merce and all its glaring inequalities. Con

sequently we may take it as certain that
the present condition of things will gradu- 
ally give place to some form of Socialist 
organization, or to individualism largely 
modified by Socialism. And it will be be
yond measure unfortunate it church peo
ple, lay and clerical, range themselves in 
opposition to this uprising of the people, 
as we are in some danggr of doing. In 
this connection we should, I think, take 
it as a significant and instructive fact that 
in the House of Commons we can hardly 
find a single churchman among the Labor 
members who represent the masses of thc 
organized working population.

“Such a fact shows how largely the 
church has lost its position as in reality 
the church of the whole nation; and it be
hoves both clergy and laity, and especial
ly the clergy, to consider how we are tc 
regain the position and influence of a 
national church, or at any rate to avoid 
further loss, and how wc are best, hy 
sympathetic co-operation, to save the So
cialist movement from being, as it. 
to be in some other countries, mainly 
terialistic and irreligious, and how we may 
help to secure that the spirit which directs] 
it is truly- Christian.

The conference passed a resolution pro
testing against the disestablishment of the 
church in Wales.

chief
dent.an* * may

ST. jfcfHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 11, JÔU.

THE CHURCH AND THE WAGE- 
EARNERm Several questions haying to do with

every day life were discussed Monday by 
the Evangelical Alliance, among them the 
relations existing now between the churches 
and the wage-earners. Here is a question 
that is so big, so Mtal, so charged With 
.possibilities, that all men who go to church 
for one reason or another, and all men 
who stay away, with or without reason, 
should give it thought.

Rev. Miles McCutcheon read a thought
ful paper on the subject—thoughtful, and 
more than ordinarily courageous in that he 
presents rather bluntly the failure of the 
churches to grip the workingmen by assist- 

• ing them in dealing with the problems 
which most oppress them. Mr. McCutoheon 
did not fail to give the churches credit for 
much that they have done; he did not 
overlook the recent enlargement of -their 
activities along humanizing lines; yet he 
indicated clearly certain work that muat 
lie done if the cbtrch organizations are to 
measure up to their duties and their op
portunities. Some of the things he said 
.are calculated to create wonder in some 
quarters and, perhaps, to produce irrita
tion or denial in others ; but bis plain 
speaking and hie obvious desire to avoid 
sensationalizing should not fail to do good. 

---------- —. «.ro.— -----—■-

PURE FOOD AND PO SONS ,
The Germans have en allegory which 

goes to show that food adulteration has 
gone even further in that country, than in 
this. They tell us that fdtir flies which 
had made their way into a certain pantry, 
determined to have a feast.

One flew to the sugar and ate heartily; 
but soon died, for the sugar was full of
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are not cautious

a press-

I HAND SEPi
A LIBERAL f LATFORM com- Great loss to farmej 

the inefficient separa.il 
loss in one year wonlm 
or stock farmer with I 
tor.

bration

In selling separators

(From the Montreal Witness). this disloyalty charge and its continued 
We are unfeignedly -glad that those who insinuation might have on the mind of the 

did their best or their worst to spread British people that he took the first puli-
a. „„ a.
they can to take it back. Some even reports as affecting any section of the 
deny that they were guilty of it. Since Canadian people. He declared that an an- 
nearly half the voters of Canada, and the nexationist could not be found in the 
majorities of the voters in the provinces whole of Caneda—with the exception per- 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, haps of a freak here and there—and he 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—or five prov- paid a high tribute to the patriotism of 
inces out of the nine—were in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the great work 
reciprocity and would be guilty of dis- he has done for Canada and the empire, 
loyalty if the charge were true, it would It is to be hoped that this is the last 
be ill-advised to persist in anti-imperial- time that charges of disloyalty and of 
ism or for the anti-reciprocity group to being annexationists will be falsely brought 
deny that they charged their opponents against any Canadian party, especially in | 
with annexationism is too thin to wear, connection with a purely economic mat- 
Lord Grey was so concerned about the effect ter. ,

m
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Paper Prepared 
and Read b 
Brunswick 
Those Who n

;
mm-y
my

Ü spectres—of the feast are, of course, by 
no means amusing, unless it be from the 
viewpoint of those who are afflicted by a 
levity of spirit and of conduct which

V The monthly med 
Brunswick Loyalists’ j 
evening at their rood 
D. J. Seely, president 

After business of ] 
had been disposed oj 
paper by Judge Med 
(Ont.), upon the Uniti 
was read. This paper] 
by Judge McDonald I 
mond, with permissid 
of the whole or part a 
to him to be desirable] 
tains references to Cai 
to the wonderful gro] 
few extracts will doud

WOMAN, L0EÏ WOMANwhite lead.
The second chose the flour as his diet, 

but he fared no better, for the flour was 
loaded with plaster of Paris.

The third sampled the syrup, but his six 
legs were presently raised in the air, for 
thé syrup V88 colored with analine dyes.

The fourth fly, seeing all hia friends 
dead, determined to end his life also, and 
drank deeply of the fly poison which he 
found in a convenient saucer. He is still 
alive and ip good health. That too was 
adulterated.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Father Vaughan, who, it will be remem-

State of Washington he told the women 
that now they had been granted the fran
chise in California, it remained for them 
to prove to the world the advisability or 
the inadvisability of extending this fran
chise to the other States of the Union. Tf 
the women are able, with the aid of the 
better male element, to clean California 
up politically, it will unquestionably go 
far to justify the extension of the fran
chise. Politically, California is, an*) has 
been for many years, the rottenest State 
in the American Union, and thib is saying 
a good deal when the putrid record uf 
such States as Pennsylvania is taken into 
consideration.

bered, made rather a mess of it in Mont
real at the Eucharistic congress when he 
told his Prçtestant hearers that their’s 
was a soulless religion, has now got on 

. - ,. . j .. aiwm,: ,. -i, , ! the outs with the Suffragists. He remark-
enea, and the latter, springing to the de-ied to them recently that “women may be
fence of our harbor, said, wittily enough able to match ribbons and like details, but

they had not sufficient mentality to voté,” 
rind in consequence there is an uproar in 
the Suffragist camp.

President Taft, on the other hand, ap
pears to be taking kindly to the “new 
movement,” and in a recent speech in the

|

ing to many readers 
the absence of the .Vd 
mond, who was oblige 
ericton on Monday m 
the secretary, D. R. J 
at his request.

It was in part as fa 
“In June, 1884. at j 

. Adolphustown (Ont.) 
centennial of the first

% no doubt, something to the effect that 
while there was water in abundance to be 
had in Halifax, he had.noted that it was 
by no means the onfy fluid available 
there. Thus, in the' vigilant Chronicle’s 
eye, the Minister of Marine provided for 
Mr. Grant and temperance party of Nova 
Scotia, and indeed of Canada, at least 
presumptive proof of the prevalence at 
the banquet of certain forbidden waters 
which arc said sometimes to make men 
forget that silence is golden. And, says 
the Chronicle, figuratively speaking, “Let1 
the Rev. Mr. *Grant put that in his pipe 
and smoke it.”
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N0T£ AND COMMENT Staff Captain Jennings to Spend Three 

Months in fcritain Selecting Them.
farms throughout On- 

tntario’s apple and gen- 
industry by, establish- 
orc hards, and to ad- 

ly the important and growing 
;ry by holding an annual Pro-

w , The retirement of- Right Hon. Mr. Bal
four is a loss to the Empire and to the 
Unionist party-how great a loss will be 
measured more accurately when more is 
known of his plans and of the circum
stances leading up to his momentous de-

a sufficient number of Pro- Cif“n" 1,1 many reRl>ecta he is 
:tbrs with authority to stamp Cabbre unmatebed today in British pubtic 

ils arising from noxious weeds,
) and diseases of orchard trees, 

ih Agricultural College 
ilarging its sphere of ex- 
cspecially in stock-breed-

IfHalifax, Nov. 8—Plans for the trans-
K]portation of a large number of British im

migrants, under the direction of the Sal
vation Army, have been perfected. Staff-; 
Captain Jennings, in charge of the army 
immigration work in the maritime prov- 

* * * inces, will leave next week for England.
The Bishop of Hereford recently made where he will remain three months ticlect- 

a remarkable reference to the church’s re- £ar™®” for /he maritime provinces, 
lation to the “new democracy.” A sum- re9Novr^tia°btainab,C ^
mary of his remarks is printed on another Captain Jennings expects to return 
page. Rev. Mr. McCtitvheon’s paper on Halifax- with the first party of sett 

am tile sub- allied subjects is ((included in this issue, early in February. The armv 
’lliese, together with some of the phrases bring out mote settlers for th 
employed by" Bishop Richardson in hie ad- til], season- than thev did last.

. . . d(css to the Syuod luesdn, are calculai- sand settlers were hzoiwlti. rttih
;he removal of ex- ed to set men to thinking - direction la.-t year.
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Pi
-If satisfactory.- It can be obtained 

quite readily in most localities. It should 
not be applied, however, quite so heavily 
as some of the lighter mulches, such as 
clean straw or hay. An objectionable fea
ture in connection with the use of straw 
horse manure, particularly that drawn 
from city stables, is that it is apt to con
tain a large number of weed seeds. This 
objection is seldom strong enough, how
ever, to overcome the advantage gained by 
its use as a fertilizer and for protection.

The time to apply’the mulch is governed 
by the lateness of the season. Usually 
it is applied soon after the ground be
comes frozen hard enough to carry the 
horses and wagon. The covering should 
not be heavy enough to smother the 
plants. Should the winds of winter re
move a considerable portion of the mulch 
during seasons of little snow, it is well, 
towards spring, to cover these bare spots, 
if material and time are plenty. Alternate 
thawing and freezing in spring do more 
damage than the cold and frosts of win

ing on distance between rows and kind 
of roots grown.

Thorough, yet shallow cultivation should 
be practiced throughout the growing sea
son.

üssi wémm
■V,i ’ lna 6fteen «•*.•*! ""StTI th^Bh ‘th’

list act ory. roots and soil easily and not to
. the first fe7 day8; stagnant in the -bottom, 
ists of bread s°4keii Plants in vases or jardinieres should not 
this is mixed a little rest on .the base of them, for this is de- 

ay On»aZ8Jnn 2§ ®tr,,ct,ve- The water standing two and 
, feed bv- noticing,™ m.mh thrCF ™ches ln the jardiniere becomes 

ZiZ. 1 g h h eour- Kaise the pots three inches, by
means of a block of 
able artickS.

Worms clog the base of a pot with soil, 
lo eradicate these insert two or three 
matches into the surface of the soil, heads 
down. These will bring them to the <ur- 
face to face the foe. A pinch of salt in 
water also proves effective.
. Plants naturally require less watering 
m winter, but where a house is kept 
warm, plants should not be allowed to 
droop their leaves. A heavy watering is 
better than driplets every days. Water 
in the morning- to have the plants dry at 
night. Use water that is tepid. Palms, 
ferns and asparagus should not get too 
dry. These are evergreens and are mak
ing fresh leaves all the time.

Give the plants a turn around occasion
ally to make the growth uniform. To 
remove dust from the plants give tnem an 
occasional cleansing. A piece of soap, two 
gallons of tepid water and a wine-glassful 
of coal oil, well mixed, is a good home
made article to clean plants and to ward 
off bug, scale, greenfly and other pests. 
This mixture is good to dean palms, ferns 
and for all plants. Geraniums are the 
only subjects that I know to object to 
coal oil.

Should the plants get only slightly 
frozen, some severe night, they can often 
be saved by keeping them cool all day and 
away from the sup. Allow the frost to 
come out gradually. Removing them in
to a sharp heat in the morning is the 
worst possible thing to do. Layers of 
nêwspapers is a good protection to all 
plants in low temperatures. Keep all 
house plants on the dry side. They are 
then less susceptible to damage by frost. 
—A. V. Main.

m

WHY MILK SOURS
are
the if
l- Ridging at planting time is helpful on 

wet or heavy soils.
Root crops will stand light frosts, but 

they should be harvested before heavy 
freezes. This applies especially to mangels.

Roots may be stored in a pit, cellar, or
root house.

Roots can probably be grown for less 
than $2 per ton under good conditions.

The- cost of production per acre is ap
proximately $35 per acre .—Wisconsin Ex
periment Station.

1 ( ten,-Mod. Bacteria Play Important Part—How 
to Check and Prevent

The souring of milk is not unlike the 
soutmg of fruit juice or vegetable matter.

I It igMue to the action of a particular kind 
Cro-organism which we call bacteria, 
little organisms are a good deal like 
forms of life in that they must have 

air, moisture, warmth and food in order 
to live, multiply and work. The particular 
food of a great many bacteria is sugar and 
the product whidh they manufacture is 
called acid. For instance, when the juice 
is pressed from the apple it is called sweet 
cider because of the sugar it contains. But 
soon the bacteria enter from the air, from 
unclean utensils, or from other surround
ings and at once begin work upon the 
sugar which soon turns the eider hard and 
finally it becomes vinegar unless put into 
an air-tight keg and kept in a cool -place.

Among the constituents of milk are 
water to the amount of 87.1 per cent, fat 
3.8 per cent, casein 3.5 per cent, mineral;•«“?. sr Sh
tastes sweet because of the milk sugar
which it contains iust "the saine as cider , _ . , .. . .. , H . ,
tastes sweet when it is first pressed from ■».■?* £ 88 ,M#> to loss of for
th* apple. The average milk as wfll -be .*» d8,ry,™g 88 when ? ™ dented
•— —‘sins nearly 5 per cent sugar Mchtatvely to the growing of certain de

ans about five pounds for every m™ts- wblcb:T earned away m the nulk 
pounds of milk which when chanecd aold> and wlueh are not returned m theacteria produces wLt,*S*. w , - . '.

souring Mille is a complete food, being mh m
• To work best, these bacteria require ***** «"d mineral matter. This is de- 

•term surroundings of about 70 degrees nved from «Hf whether it be grass 
Æ of room temperatures, besides they °F fram- 8nd mllk ,s 88 mu* 8 P«*<* 
it* have some air and enough moisture ? the soil as, any other substance that 
to keep their food, the sugar, in solution, eaves the farm It is nothing more nor 
The milk, the same as cider, has all these leES th“ the- changed form or the food 
conditions present so just as sOon as it consumed, and as milk can only be pro- 
is drawn the bacteria begin to work rap- duced fr0™ £ood- “ ‘he result of con- 
idly because since the milkri^s warm all the ve.™on °£ on.etor tw° substances of a 
conditions necessary are exactly right. to,!ky Jia,turue rat? anoth*r o£ a more con- 
Then unless the milk is cooled they con- centrated character. .
tinue rapid work until all the sugar is W,hen. ;tbe £”od 18 converted into milk 
changed to acid-the milk soured. m,'ch o£ tbt nitrogen phosphates and pot-

Since these little organisms must first *sh Pfe ‘nto the milk' The manure also 
get into the milk, then have a warm tem- o£ 8 Proportion of the valuable
lierature in which to work, the. wav to flement8 o££ood ^“eœ^ty assist 
prevent the milk from souring is to keep iLSWfth?* ““ S’0 dfm?JV
the bacteria out as much as possible then 8trat®d ^, while we may be blessed wrth 
make the surroundings so cold that they abundance of manure, the value de- 
cannot work. To do this have all sur
roundings as yard, stable and stall in good 
sanitary condition, then enrry and brush 
the cow at least with as much care and 
attention as is given the horses. Keep all 
pails, strainers and other milk utensils 
scrupulously clean and finally cool the 
milk1 to -50 degrees F., immediately after 
milking. Setting milk into an'ice box, a 
cave 'or a cellar to cool is not a very good 
plan because of frequent poor ventilation 
and bad odors. A more satisfactory way 
is to make either a small vat, large enough 
to hold several shot-gun milk cans, or cut 
a barrel into halves and provide with a 
well fitted cover to keep out all dust and. 
shield from the heat of thé sun. By plac
ing this between the pump and the water
ing trough, then running a spout from the 
pump to the cooler and another from the 
cooler to the trough, fresh, cool water may 
be kept about the contents of the cooler 
at ail times. The average temperature of 
well -water is about 50 degrees F., so an 

■ arrangement like this is a simple, inexpen
sive and effective way to keep mi(k from 
souring,—G. L. Martin.

fi;

best indications of. its wearing

Disks have a marked influence on the 
separating power of a machine; this ad
vantage gained by the use of . disks more 
than counterbalances any objection to 
them, and their, use promises to be prac
tically universal. Their chief value is in 
accelerating the milk rapidly to approxi
mately the speed of the bowl.

The skimming qualities of a machine are 
t^ell within the control of the manufac
turers, and in the machines tested the 
user is reasonably well protected on this 
point.—Summary of a bulletin issued by 
the Virginia Experimental Station.

us

oCihe
one of the 
qualities.

la tances require. are i remain2. Test the 
three times dt 
using two or 
takeft as follows:

a. For 
months of
sivc, and due to calve again in a reasonable 
time; in the third and fifth; or in the 
third and seventh ; or in the second, fifth 
and seventh; or in the second, fourth and 
seventh; or in the third, fifth and seventh 
months after calving. The outcome is 
likely to be within 0.30 per cent fat of the 
correct result, nine fifties in ten.

b. For cows calving normally in the 
months of March to August inclusive, and

POINTS IN DAIRYING due “fy* a*8j“ ia a .reasonable time;
responsibhf forTgreanJr of tofbutter a£ter ®atria8-’ The outeomcls toe.y toto

m11en0aîrtro hro^LTeilrm'Vh^ c/ giving normally, and tend-
is a fact easily sustained, but hundreds *>rd **
of dairymen produce upon their farms all i t h ^,hi n £: e ou*co?®,IS ,ke*
the food required for their cattle. The l^n^re thl^ne tiLlm ten^

d; For cows that have aborted; in the 
third and fifth; or in the third and sixth 
months after calving. Thé outcome is like
ly to be within 0.30 per cent of the cor
rect result, more than nine times in ten.

e. For farrow cows, when their condi
tion does not follow abortion; any com
bination of the fourth or fifth months' 
test with that of either the thirteenth or 
fourteenth month linked with that of any 
month from the seventh to the eleventh 
inclusive, the outcome is likely to be with
in 0.30 per cent of the correct result, seven 
times in eight. ' ' - : <>*

In each case, add the results and divide 
by the number of tests, two or three as 
the case may be, for estimated average 
test for the year. -.

’s feed

coating of pitch and never 
painting.

We shall be glad to send tom a 
sample of Amatite free of charge 
if you will send a postal requert 
for it to our nearest office. The

I fjaroofin
rain wi ? the laet a week, e<

ean sand. At Jof 1 .
calving nr .ot

wood or other suit-.1 do tirtn ten ducklings 
feet square. After a monththeir ^Mi-Tan 

for them is at hand. If there is 
e fenced off that isn’t much good 

for anything else, it will do for ducks, as 
long as there are “green things growing" 
—if only coarse weeds.

From now on they are given three feeds 
a day, until two weeks before they are 
to be butchered, when they are fed five 
or six times on a mixture of smashed

Through the winter they are led almost 
entirely on chopped raw vegetables, with 
grain about once in three days.

Their winter coops are very siihple 
affairs. For two ducks and a drake, the 
size, of coop is about five feet long by 
three feet wide, four feet high at the 
back, sloping down to two feet in front. 
It is roofed with boards, each overlapping 
the next. One of these is removable, en
abling one to see the interior of the coop. 
The lowest front board being on hinges, 
lets down, making the cleaning of the 
coop a simple matter.

Never keep more than three birds in, 
one coop in winter when they are small 
size,as these described. Duck-raising,I tb'nk, 
fails more often frpm lack of cleanliness 
than anything else. Don’t let the birds 
go one day, thinking you will do a double 
share the next day. That sort of work 
is not conducive to. success in anything, 
any more than duçk-raising. But do each 
day’s share of work as it comes, and 
reasonable success is certain.

QUACK GRASS
|

Late Fall and Winter Work Will Help 
to Eradicate.

.1a

Everjet Elastic Paint
fïSSàÿ.’î

It is now too late to do much effective 
field work in the eradication of quack or 
twitch grass. Fields infested with quack 
grass may be given a shallow plowing just 
before freezing-up time. The underground 
stems that are left exposed to the com
bined action of frost and air will generally 
be killed, but any underground stem that 
is only partly exposed will usually live and 
grow in the spring. Careful observation 
indicates that in instances where part of 
the underground stem is above ground and 
part buried ever so slightly in the ground, 
the part exposed generally dies out, and 
the covered part retains life and will grow 
the following spring.

Quack grass spreads in two ways: First, 
by underground stems, and second, by 
seed. During tlie winter all growth in 
the plant is stopped, arid spreading by 
the first method is impossible, but this is 
the time when quack grass spreads by 
jumps. About the only way quack grass 
has of getting from one field to another, 
or from one farm to another, is by its 
seed. As a usual thing, quack grass does 
not mature its seed in hay, or in winter 
grain crops, since they are cut too early ; 
but, in hay that is left standing for seed, 
and in spring grains, it does become ma
ture, and is carried from field to field, or 
from farm to farm, by the threshing ma
chine, in manure, in hay and straw, or in 
seed-grain or grass-seed.

The first thing to do is to learn to know 
quack grass seed, and then refuse abso
lutely to use any grain for seed that con
tains it. As soon as the fall work is well 
out of the way, get the fanning mill in 
working order, and clean the seed grain 
so well that there is no weed seed of any 
kind in it. With oats and barley, the work 
must be done particularly well, since 
quack seed resembles these to a certain 
extent, although it is much smaller. Buy 
your "Seed grain and grass seed early and 
be absolutely sure that you get no quack 
seed in either.

There never would have been any quack 
grass in this country if some fellow hadn’t 
been careless and allowed some of its seed 
to get over the ocean from Europe. This 
happened a long time ago, but quack grass 
is still “on the job,” spreading in 
mer, by underground stems, slowly ; and 
in winter by seed, in jumps. If you have 
no quack grass on yout- farm, you don't 
want any; arid, if you have quack grass 
on your farm, you don’t want any. Look 
out for the quack grass seed.—A. C. Amy.

ter. :
In spring the covering may be removed 

as soon as danger of frosts is past, or 
if it is desired to retard fruiting, a few 
days later. It is best to do this dn a dark 
day to mitigate the effect of a sudden 
change from protection to light.

Rake the mulch off the plants to the 
space between the rows where it will 
serve to keep down weeds and to con
serve moisture, which is so necessary to 
the production of large, high grade ber
ries. A mulch between the rows in early 
summer also serves to make clean picking 
for the pickers, and to keep the berries 
from being splashed with sand during 
rains.—A. B. Cutting.
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Results of Experiments With Man
gels, Turnips anti Carrots.

Root crops are valuable for stock feed
ing, both for their content of digestible 
nutrients and in supplying succulent feed 
for the winter months. Under good Con
ditions a large amount of feed per acre 
can be grown from roots, for this reason 
they are useful on small farms where the 
amount of land under cultivation is small.

Necessary as Protection Against Al- Roots do best ?" loam ^ bat™ay’ t 6 be grown successfully on either light or
tern ate Thawing and Freezing in heavy soil, providing the ground is prop-
n , ° erly fertilized and prepared. Thoroughopring. preparation of the soil and an abundant

To protect strawberry plants from the ««PP1!’ °£ available plant food are neces* 
cold of winter and from the disastrous “ïï returns,
effects of alterna* freezing and tharonv ^an«6'8 ®ve the heaviest yield per acre, 
in spring, it is nerossary to j^ive them Third PS “ * ^
protection. This is best done by means onj- and c . to thud.

r«;°;Æter
should enrich, the soil, and If skilfllly han<£ ****** ^ ^

ÎT’siîriim'LTnmft h<s ripelllli? °‘,t‘‘c £ruit Turnips and rutabagas do not keep so 
Ww£g it T hLT to aIT T' well as some other roots. They should

hrrrV district T ^ mo8t. s£raw' be fed in the fall and early winter in theberry districts to secure earlmess m fruit- order nam6dl
where tTe ?®cti°na £n Canada Mangels and carrots keep well over win-
wmTd he p TTu TL aTb?rr? patch ter when properly stored. 
weredte rTê aîre The Miffmoth Long Red and Giant Feed-

, , P ? a evr daj,s ^t®1, than is jng mangels, the Monarch rutabaga, y el-

ÿfgSbtm "fS&'jRk* should be Planted 

sT :6 l,rLT ay yu‘tia®,through per- fajriy early, rutabagas and turnips 
sonal skill and the effect .of favorable con- what later in the Season, 
dltions, a mulch of sufficient depth to re- Roots may be planted in rows 18 to 24 
taid vegetation in spring » apt to injure inches apart when cultivated with hand 
the young plants and, if left too long, it machines, but at no less than 30 inches

•rVrtZT r T™; . , , , when a horse cultivator is to be used.
I he kind of material to use for mulch- Seeds should be used liberally in order 

mg depends on what can be obtained most to insure a good stand. Thinning should 
readily To combine manurial value with be attended to promptly, leaving single 
protection, strawy horse manure is the plants from 8 to 12 inches apart, depend-

SOCIALISM
POULTRY HORTICULTURE

CARE OF HbUSE PLANTS
i a Great G::.t::versy.

DUCK RAISING- MULCHING STRAWBERRIES
Pends upon its quality and not upon itssequent!}' we may take it as certain that 

II the present condition of things will gradu- 
I ally give place to some form of Socialist 
I organization, or to individualism largely 
modified by Socialism. And it will be be- 

I yond measure unfortunate if church peo
ple, lay and clerical, range themselves in 
opposition to this uprising of the people, 
as we are in some danggr of doing. In 

i this connection we should, I think, take 
it as a significant and instructive fact that 

j in the House of Commons we can hardly 
! lind a single churchman among the Labor 

members who represent the masses of the 
j organized working population.

“Such a fact shows how largely the 
|| church has lost its position as in reality 

j the church of the whole nation; and it be
hoves both clergy and laity, and especial
ly the clergy, to consider how we are to 
regain the position and 
national church, or at any rate to avoid 
further loss, and how we are best, by 

I sympathetic co-operation, to, save the So- 
I nudist, movement from being, . assit, seems 
l to be in some other countries, mainly ma 
' terialistic and irréligions,' and how we muy 
1'help to secure that the spirit which directs 
lit is tru||y Christian.
! The conference passed a resolution pro
testing against the disestablishment of the 
church in Wales.

Pointers from the Experience of a 
Nova Scotia Poultry Man.

I have often wondered why, when duck
raising is so easy and pays so well, more 
girls and women on farms do not go into 
the business. I think there is little dan
ger of the market being overstocked, says 
a Cumberland county (N. S.) writer in the 
Farmers’ Advocate.

During quite an extended drive through 
eastern} Nova Scotia, I was surprised to 
see so few flocks of ducks and geese. There 
seems to be a sort of prejudice against 
ducks on account of their ferocious appe
tites; but, whilç ducks are large eaters, 
they will consume almost anything. It is

Some Things to Do in Fall and Win
ter, and How.

Plants that have been enjoying the out
door weather should all now be indoors. 
Without the use of a greenhouse some 
care is required to keep plants alive and 
in good condition over winter. Good win
dow light is essential to catch all the sun 
that is going.

Ferns do well in north windows and 
comers of a room. They do not like too 
inuch sun heat, although the winter rays 
would do no harm. Fibrous rooted be
gonias do first-class in the centre or side 
of a roqm, particularly the Rex type, with 
the beautiful marked, foliage.
“foliage plants” as they are generally call-, 
ed, do best in the heat of the sun, to 
bring out the bright colors of the leaves.

Geraniums want good light and air to 
flower in winter. Qpraninms that have 
flowered all summer* nged not be expected 
to bloom satisfactorily ip winter. More 
attention should bé given these fine bloom
ing subjects. For wiriter effect, the buds 
should have been kept riff all Summer and 
the plants grown in good soil, and fully 
exposed to the sun to mature the wood. 
With à little artificial' feeding after bring
ing insjde. you will have a forest of large 
trusses. The geranium is a splendid flow
ering plant in winter.

Chrysanthemums need a little artificial

STOCK
TESTING COWS

Many dairymen do not fully understand 
what kind of information is necessary jo 
determine the true productive value of n 
dairy cow. The dairyman must know: 
first, the total amount of milk produced 
during the entire milking period; second, 
the amount of butter fat contained in this 
milk; third, the amount and value of the 
food used by tfie cow during the period.

The following method is used by largo 
dairymen to secure data of this kind. The 
milk is weighed every day in the year, 
niorning and evening. A .composite sample 
is made of all the milk given In the cow, 
and the sample i« tested weekly. The 
food fed to the cow is weighed daily. The 
figures secured from these operations are 
recorded on sheets made for the purpose 
A great deal of work is' entailed in making 
such complete records. Rather than take 
this trouble, the average small dairyman 
makes a rough estimate of the Value of 
his cows; or perhaps makes one test of the 
per cent of fat in the milk, and assumes 
a value based "on that one test. Know
ing that many dairymen will not weigh 
milk arid food daily, and take daily 
posite samples, We publish herewith the.

•i

sum-
quantity, not quality that appeals to them. 
Grass, weeds and all sorts of stuff will do 
to fill Vp, and what will “fill Up,’’ will 
Sdp fatten, in tSg’àuë'Sf Mm.

I have heard people say that the white 
breeds are less 'hardy than the colored 
ones, but I have not found it so. I pre
fer the white ones, both from "an artistic 
standpoint, anti because they are much 
easier to make presentable for market.

I was never in the business in a large 
enough way to use an incubator, but al
ways set my duck eggs- under hens, and 
found they made satisfactory mothers. 
Immediately, on being hatched, I take the 
young ducklings from the nest, putting 
them in a box or basket of wool in a 
warm place. There they dry off, without 
any danger of being trampled to death.

Crileus or
influence of a ■ /, -

;

■

mLeggy and short-bodied mares phouid not 
be purchased for breeding purposes. Such 
mares cannot be expected to produce large, 
growthy foals. * z

i
some-

;HAND SEPARATORS A cold stable is not necessarily a well- 
ventilated stab*. Now is the time to 
remedy poorly ventilated stables, before 
the horses go into winter quarters.

Great loss tri farmers is ocasioned by 
the inefficient separation of milk. This 
loss in one year would supply every dairy 
or stock farmer with an efficient separa
tor. Action is one of the main points to con

sider in the heavy draft horses, as well as 
in the lighter breeds.

com-
In selling separators, agents have gener-

;:INTERESTING REFERENCES TO 
EARLY HISTORY OF ST. JOHN

and advantages there. Indeed, everybody, it to you. But I hope in a short time that 
whether from ignorance or an unaccount- £ shall have the pleasure of seeing you in 
able attachment to the particular pàrt of our flourishirig town where you will be a 
the country they happen to have a pros- better judge of the place, 
pect of settling on (no matter what), con- “ ‘The land up the River St. John, in 

(elude themselves more lucky than their general, is equal to any that eVer I saw 
neighbors fifty miles distant from them,— in all my travels, and the navigation very
a proof of the propriety of the old proverb good for upwards of 85 miles except just
-every one thinks his own geese swans, at the entrance of the river a small fall
Where trade will be best I cannot pretend that you cannot go through only once on
to say at present. I have no doubt there the flood tide, but after you get through
will be a great run of business at several it is nothing to proceed, as there is no
different ports in this province in a very tide after you get 15 miles through the

some extracts from the 8llort tlme- A« 1 am determined to settle falls.
yerson, just referred to, the River St. John no doubt my wish “ ‘Commerce is just beginning to flourish 

Judge McDonald gives a brief account of 18 may become the most flourishing part as everybody is striving to do something, 
a Loyalist, Joel Stone, bom in the county ? country. Blit upon the whole in my weak'judgment
of New Haven, in the then province of , To convince you we are not deprived! of the place that St. John will be the 
Connecticut, on Aug. 7, 1749. o£ society or all its gay amusements, 1 capital of Nova Scotia, as there are (sic)

“A number of the original settlers of pmsfc* tell you that three evenings ago we a large back country to support the towns 
Guilford came from England in a ship a mo6t agreeable ball at this place, which in time will make the place rich 

. which sailed from London on May 20,1 °ur music appeared to have the same in- And as for fish, ib the spring the place
Wednesday, Nov. 8. Canada by the United Empire Loyalists, 1638> an<* arrived at New Haven about flu«&ce which it used to inspire in our abounds with cod, salmon, herring and

The monthly meeting of the New one of they sneakers intimated that the July 1 in *^ftt year- These settlers signed ; ™*tive walk, andthfe lady, appeared as other fish we catch until July, and then
Brunswick Loyalists’ Society was held last celebration half been set on foot in order8, cov®?ant to settle together upon one d“”atf1' F|V. î°“.l-"lftttnfb“te there 18 °° more fish in the harbor that
evening at their rooms, 162 Union street, (to use the words of Dr Rverson) “to do: P.lantatlon> and among the persons whose 88 misfortone to leave New *York or Con- season. So now I have told you as much 
D. J Seely, president in the chair at ietot a mldi^m of justire to the mem ; 81gnatures were attaehed were the father "ecticnt for Nova Scritia or any other of St. John as I well know. This will

After business of a routine character orv of a Canadian ancestry whose heroic and miele o£ Joel Stone, about whom the country, while *e still enjoy and carry come by a mast ship which makes 19 since
had been disposed of, a Very interesting dreds and unswerving Christian patriot- T"teres£ ,o£ the paper largely centres. “L‘betvQni? ™'Uafb a blea8!|'g h^t summer My dear friend, I must beg
paper by Judge McDcmald, of Brockville ism form a uatent of nobility more to be S,t0De bad 80me ldea o£ settling, after the m ll£e> the 8°™y ofour friends, the that you will not neglect writing often
(Ont.), upon the UnitedEmpire Loyalists valued bv their descendants than the close o£ the revolution, in the province of necessary comforts of life, and the bless- to me, for a few lines from you will al-
was read. 'This paper had been foroarded coronets of many a modem nobleman." Nova Sc.o£la’ wh.ich then included what ’f1®3 of a happy goremment 1 or nre way» be acceptable to your old friend, and
by Judge McDonald to Archdeacon Ray- Concurring entire^ in the truth of the NeW B9\n8wick' ^ healthy and mvTiend, are with 3? bea'mg {ro* ,
mond, with permission to make such use tribute tn those w.n mss be eslled and wlth that object, m view had some ma‘e ana ™y tmnfls are with often. I have now to wish you joy of
of the whole or part of it as might appear the forefathers^ the great province of ■?**?&** andA- nodes'orwher! T^n “ ' heard vm, kv7°Z **7* "ri’ ,WMch 1
to him to be desirable. As the paper con- Ontario it » at once a nleasure and a . ece’t1!8” settled m the vicinity of what 9°°“ or wnere l am. - heard you have got, and may God prosper
tains, reference» to Camp Managonisti, and privilege to be permitted5 to prepare a ' *9 now tde =lty o£ St. John: Two of the £ am’ Slr- your obedlent and bumbl* you and tkeir healths, together with your
to the wonderful growth of Parrtown, a memoir of one among them, who risked k.tterg whlch have been preserved to us, ecIvantI. „„ Tn Tx, , . T_ dear consort s; that yriu may all be a
few extracts will doubtless prove interest- life and sacrificed property for loyalty to 8‘'c some idea of the phenomenal „ ,p(S^"cd) r„L,&, bies!mg t(? cach other< 18 the sincere wish
Ing to many readers of this journal. In his king and country. - growth of our city during the first four- P.8.-My resects, to Mi-s. btone of, dear sir,
the absence of the Yen. Archdeacon Ray- “It if imposable for us at this remote o£ ita " ™ey are '«%* “ ^ P^d to commun,- ^"". "end and well-wisher
mond, who was obliged to leave for Fred- period of time to enter into thé feelings a8,,!? owa,' s ca,^S;l L8Ptau' “tone. ... TS^ned) ANTHONY RELLF.,
ericton on Monday to attend the synod and to appreciate the conduct anA action £'amP Managonish, River St. John. second letter, whjch is of even P. S—Mrs. Reece’s kind complimentethe seeretary, D. R. Jack, read the^pm ofthLwhoare knowntsUmtodEm „ Scot™, Aug. 18, 1783. more*?X4 £n yo".a"d ™rS i£ y0" =?*>« to
at his request. pire Loyalists. It has been so much the De*r Sir,—I thank you for your let- „ iri Carleton, St. John, July 24, L84. • Nova Scotia that St. John will be the

It was’in part as follows: habit to have the virtue of true patriotism t?r o£ £he 2'ttl o£ July, which I received £y*a'n,Blr>T louY !tmd, .*ftter dated P1.18® you pitch upon, as she likes to bo
“In June, 1884, at the meeting held at accorded to the American revolutionists ?bc 10tI' instant. The one you mention to March 19th I received, which gave me with her old friends and acquaintances.Adolphustown (but.), to celebrate the and tohare t^ÆrtsIUrt ^ ^ ^ S^’ÏSîî wlflSweslfl hlte^l

centennial of the first settlement of upper of Tones, depicted as men who were false ^ you unT riven ^

wishes for mine. So Mrs. Stone is gone £,°Pes and cares are ended. Our little . (Signed) “ ‘A. REECE,
to Connecticut to see her new relations! family are well, and as for my.boy he is 
Why did not you attend her and introduce thc admiration of the whole place, for a 
her yourself: Show her that country and’ S?pr child I never beheld, not that it is 
aU- those fine prospects you were obliged mihe *>ut because everybody says so. But 
to abandon. What less than your fear of llere I must stop and according to your 
further persecution and abuse from the inform you of St. John. The eitua-
hands of your "cruel and relentless country- tion “ formed somewhat like New York,
men could have prevented you* Nothing £or on t£le cast and west side is formed 
I am sure. I have recently heard the two large towns, that on the cast side
cursed spirit of persecution still prevailed. *oes by £h? I???1* o£ Parr Town Tire
Oh discord! discord! how long wilt thou am0lmt o£ buildings is 1,509 and daily in 
continue to distract with' thy baneful and creasing. That the west side by the name- 
sooty influence the unworthy descendants of Oarlcton the amount of buildings is 
of Britain to the utter extinction of all 370 houses, and are also increasing daily, 
the noble virtues, of justice, and human- and these t0.w?a are-all built since my 
Ity. arrival to (sic) this place. The beauty

“ ‘You ask me to inform you particular- o£ tbeir .situations you can form bo idea 
ly of this country; what part of it will be o£< nor 18 !t l”Ssible for me to describe 
best for business, etc. I am too Tittle ac- 

, In general to
give particular descriptions of it. I have THICK. SWOLLEN GLANDS
not been on the east side Of the Bay of that mate a horse Wbeese,
Fundy, and the most I have seen of the Wb‘T‘r£
country on this side lies on the River St. «roved with 
John. This river ig heautiful and affords 
a good navigation from fifty to 100 miles 
up. The country round is extremely pleas
ant and fertile .and I have no doubt will 
soon be a well settled part of this prov
ince. Accounts from the east side of the 
bay, which no doubt you hare seen as well Smla 
as I, speak highly of the harbdrs, soil W.t.

to their country and cruel and cowardly 
in their actions, that many even of the 
descendants of the latter have not known 
the truth of the matter.

“For this state of things United States 
writers have been largely responsible, and 
the thanks of the Canadian people are 
justly due to the lamented ' late Rev. Dr. 
Egertoh
entitled 9HBHH 
Their Times, done justice to the Loyalists 
and exposed the cruelty and injustice 
with winch they were treated.”

After m 
work' of

JMANY NEW ATTORNEYS 
WILL BE SWORN IN 

NEXT TUESDAY

WILL INB MARSHALL 
NOMINATED IN DIG8Y

1

I this disloyalty charge and its continued 
I insinuation might have on the mind of the 
| British people that lie took the first puli- x 
J lie opportunity on his return to ' London 
I to give an unqualified denial to any such 
I reports as affecting any section of the 

Canadian people. , He declared that an an
nexationist could not be found in the 
whole of Canada—with the exception per- 

ftiaps of a freak here and there—and he 
paid a high tribute to the patriotism of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the great work 
he has done for Canada and the empire, 

lit is to be hoped that this is the last 
time that charges of disloyalty and of 
being annexationists will be falsely brought 
against any Canadian party, especially in 

I connection with a purely economic mat- 
| ter.

.11Z
■
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Ryerson for having in his work 
The Loyalists of America and Little Interest Seemingly Taken in 

Bye-election—Liberal Promises to 
Run a Clean Contest

IPaper Prepared by Judge McDonald of Brockville, Ont, 
and Read by D. R. Jack at Monthly Meeting of New 
Brunswick Loyalists’ Society Last Night, a Treat for 
Those Who Heard it.

!
Fredericton, Nov; 7—Announcement isinking 

Dr. R imade today that qll of the seven candi
dates who took the' law examinations here 
several weeks ago for admission as at
torneys passed the examinations.

Together with those who are admitted 
by reason of their holding degrees from 
the King’s College Law School, St. John, 
the successful candidates will be sworn in 
at the opening of the supreme court ses
sion here on Tuesday next, the 14th inst.

The complete list of new attorneys fol
lows:

Arthur M. Chamberland, B. A. (St. Jos
eph’s), Edmundston.

Charles D. Richards, B. A. (U. N. B.), 
Woodstock.

Tuttle T. Goodwin, Salisbury.
J. Stewart Mavor, B. A-, LL. B. (Dal- 

housie), Fredericton.
Geo. P. O. Fenwick, B. A. (Ü. N. B.), 

LL. B. (Dalhousie), Apohaqui.
Ralph C. Burns, LL. B. (Dalhousie), St. 

James, Charlotte county.
Rupert M. Rive, B. A. <8t. Joseph’s), 

LL. B. (Dalhousie), B. C. L. (Oxford), 
Caraquet.

C. Herbert McLean, B., C. L. (King s), 
St. John.

Collingwood S. Clark, LL. B. (Dal
housie, B. C. L. (King’s), Moncton.

Bruce S. Robb, B. C. L. (King’s), St. 
John.

Horace A. Porter, B. C. L. (King’s)-, 
St. John.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 8— (Special) —Nomina
tion day proceedings passed off very quiet- 

fly in Digby this afternoon. H. L. Denni
son, K. C., was chairman. A. .E. Wall, 
the government candidate, and H. H. Mar
shall, opposition, both addressed the small 
audience. Only a few voters were present 
from either Digby or out of town. Little 
interest is being shown in the .contest.

One of the features of the" present cam
paign is the determination of the liberal 
party to carry out the contest without the 
use of money or liquor, two things whieh 
have been too prominent in recent Digby 
county elections. Mr. Wall referred to 
this matter at some length and, in his 
reply, expressed great regret that his op
ponent, Mr. Marshall, had failed to make 
a similar promise in his remarks. This 
was also regretted by many of those pres
ent on both sides of politics.
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HState of Washington he told the women 
I that now they had been granted the fran- 
I chise in California, it remained for them 
I to prove to the world the advisability or 
» the inadvisability of extending this fran- 
1 chise to the other States of the Union. If 
| the women are able, with the aid of the 
I better male element, to clean California 

up politically, it will unquestionably go 
I far to justify the extension of the fran- 
I chise. Politically, California is, an^ has 
been for many years, the rgttenest State 
in the American Union, and thu is saying 
a good deal when the putrid record of 
Such States as Pennsylvania is taken into 
consideration.
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Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

l

ABE MARTIN | :

ONTARIO ORANGEMEN 
CLAIM TREY DEFEATED 

LAURIER GOVERNMENT

Mr. Joel Stone.’ ”
4S

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molasslne has no equal,

A little fed to your stock bulljs 
them up, keeps them in the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell "

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect.

MONCTON DOUBTS 
THAT I, C, B, WILL 

MOVE PART OF SHOPS

z «3* ■I •
loronto, Ont., Nov. 6—At an Orange 

banquet on Saturday night, Controller 
Hocken of Toronto, declared the influence 
of the order ha* been felt throughout the 
dominion during the recent elections and 
that it wa* greatly due to the efforts of 
the brethren that the late government 
had beep defeated.

H. W. Brother Fred Dane, D. G. M., 
of Ontario West, referring to the Euchar
istic Congress in Montreal, declared that 
it had done more to advance the Orange 
cause than they could havg Rone them
selves ill fifty years. He regretted that 
the government had not ordered out every 
regiment in Quebec to take part in the 
ceremony.

Dr. Thornton, in proposing the toast of 
Canada, advocated the purchase of large 
tracts of land in Northern Ontario to 
start Orange settlements.

m
m

KEEP YOUR STOCK 
THRIVING ALL

WELL AND 
WINTER

Moncton, N. B , Nov. 6—(Special)-1'he 
statement that Hon. L. P. Pelletier had 
said in Quebec * that he had been promised 
that portion of the Intercolonial railway 
shops at Moncton would be transferred to 
Kiver-Du-Loup naturally aroused excite
ment here. Inquiries, however, fail to ob
tain from I. C. R. officials here or any 
other responsible person any information 
sustaining the statement.

it may be possible that srime additional 
men may be employed to operate the shops 
which were rebuilt at River Du Loup, but 
that a portion of the shops will be re- 
moved from Moncton is not believed by 

Ca. those whose judgment is valuable.

m
: !Here Is What One Stack 

Hauer Says
Daixsvuls. Cot. 

The Inlenu-Jtmtl Stock 
Food Co., Toronto, Ont.

QmtUmsn>-
Please find inclosed postal 
notes ttrt $15.00. the amount 
of iny account. I have found 
International Stock Food 
excellent for ray 
cattle, and pigs. It Ins 
trivou me every satisfaction, 
and I would not be without 
it. As soon at my present 
supply is finished 1 shall 
tend » further order.

(8iÿn«V J. V. SMITH.

With "international stock food-—
The beat known and most reliable Stock Food on the market.

Farmers, Stockmen and Breeder* all nee It and praise 
it because it gives animals new strength and endurance— 
purifies the blood—improves their appearance—and at the 
same time, saves corn and .oats, and only costs you

S FEEDS For ONE CENT
For sale by Dealers everywhere, sod the price will be 

refunded if it don’t save you money.
Write for copy of our 4if3,000 Stock Book”—the most 

helpful Book ever publishedîor the Farmer and Stockman. 
Sent free.

i
MADE IN ENGLAND#1
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Agents and Distributors:S L. C PRIME CO., Ltd.lone
I

St. John, N. B.Miss Fawn Uppmeut'^ 
calcimine formula t‘ enliven „ 
WTseems f be a unwi
’t all right t’ steal a Bg&t

j*.59■ - : mi
>P.D.F* 188 Lymans Bldg.,
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isid- the bottom of the coffin; 

and fro, but they are in^ "Y:vE
wen may rush to 

Hthe coffin alHhe
“thechu^ 'ftitni0^ °f acqUaintoncee> but howl

ibedreof rurd hawT* " ^ 0D both «Me. cj

rjSSüfs’»:%?*in the br^,to 566 flower*’but h*d to

ir members of the synod joined in You need a needle to draw the .h j
raotoniar"i "tVVta," fneral C0,a lhe blind man 8ay8 be saw a ghost 
■ bisho h that exprcsscd Mountains do not turn, but road° do

opinion was expressed that the A^pri’ng ram^’ wjrth « 2h "’“‘i 

**■ Stipend that should be recog Those who live nter riren, °‘''
by diocese should be *900 per annum, the fishes undmta^

th a house Resolutions to that effect Clear water, few fishes.
-re offered, but action will be taken up; No matter how high the waves 

' Tc^mittc6 rep0rt 18 resubmitted by the | on the fishing stone®^ ■
A MINIMUM OF $Q00 The difficulty which confronts the synod also^6" ^ Waters nse the boah^| 

IV Ur d>yuu is the means of raising the necessary If you have money anv nlae • ( 
-ample and' note the (mention. addreased 1—___ ' amount of money to bring the stipends in chow. ** y phee ls,*||r

' _ tSffZLw _ .-.Ik* ' ' , [the poorer parishes up to the proposed The buffalo longs for the moon <

s"£" 4ha' “w s=h jU’s.TrjiijM<65 srse sm; ssstoisisres 225 L EnLîSL ^—• *«■ « K
sized labor, investi- followers in a wonderful degree ' Triesay, l\0t tntertaineu Many afternoon session, and the report Wap man's trials. |

s&TKte-sQ

has a representative indus-.ment simply stifle the highest'aspirations. • with routine work. The report of the ex- school aJnri r the Hold your temper for

•«sawiS'Ssssfre ssst.-sisir—. zLiLt *gtl£sr&8?js

^anx-surr'issrs' * r- -»•i -^7--—~ -™~FV K=— nominations, including the Church of is in its verv nature the most conservative nd?d by W. M. Jarvis, was referred to a ,' ’. chool (Windsor) A worn out boat Mill
in many cases. There is ofttimee a lack Rome, have similar organizations. I element in à civilization and en the other ?“***. ':ommittee to pass upon and report i t A mot on "f Vf.n- Archdeacon Newnham sand nails in it.

the ,8<!™r™“t, of In addition to activities-of the denomina- i hand that it has to work with moral and i 4° the 6ynod- The bishop appointed ccn^itutton ^f6 th^1 2 of/ect,,on 2k°/.tbe A man’s heart is kept from view 1,
apparently ruled by wealth in- tiens individually .there is also their ef-1 spiritual forces which are the' most, diffi- ff such committee Chancellor Allan, G. 2 “!. the synod and Substitute skin; a tiger’s heart hv hi, hair

• V fortS through the Federation of the cult to mould and transform. Hence time ^ ^ W- M- Jarvis and W. R. “^'Paa^'ts <irst reading The pro- If the farmer is diiize,,. ............., J
s„L^” Jy .u th,a '\the "excessive Churches of Christ in America, including is required to work revolutionary changes W5llac5\. , alTe» tto ? * important as ,t^ not be lazy.

Cy* 0i 4j* rbnrrbe.i to wealth practically all the Protestant denomina-, in society. . Resolutions of condolence were passed . *, ”oe ”f representation of par- If you will respect me t ,
.I “It country and to political power in -tions in America. This federation adopted The church itself must modify its ‘n reference to the deaths of A. C. Fair- Thj. „ * ,yn”J' , ■ respect you an ell. /

the following recommendations: methods materially along many lines. It *eBtW, K.Ç.; Rev. R. Mathers and W. tertained at ,are being en- When idle arrange thing- > .. . J
yvtrw of ti, Tb in consistencies of Christians aim I. That the churches more fully recog- must change somewhat the place of K Vroom- shîTa» i M B“bop, Court by His Lord- If there are three roads keen T
SUtenTca- 2d 8 *&*•!**% •?« tbrough.their pulpite, press, id pub- emph^is. In the plat much of the em-1„ Ca^°" ^as requested by the Sh'P ^Mrs. Richardson. middle onî.

rising among tl Such 1 hc “«cmblies, the great work of social re-^phasis .has been laid upon -the future lif„v Sjn?d ,to haTe prepared and presented a A bm..heart is better than a hi.-
K) of whom ( the follntlnL arl En f chureh' as construction which is now in progress, the with endless .speculation as to- the char-aîa8°!utl°n on the death of I, R. Golding, ( CAmp Damarltalila A Dont walk on a tiger lull.
. ,----------- : ,, 2” 8 aje madc' !; The archaism character, extent and ethical value of the acter of it; men have been exhorted W1 redencton> a bfe long and active church I '""It KCIMImDIC Worship the idol and n ...

1 I °f “any lurches labor movement,, the responsibilities of get ready for the next world. As a rc- w°rter. • j fhinPSP PpflVPphe not wor8hiP the idol and ’ti. hut .
.F.i . j h l.be^ services are considered Christian men for the formation of social suit much of the. preaching has been along 0,1 the passing of the resolution the V_____ VlllllWt rl UVCI U> J If you know, how, a thing is not l.ar.lJ
» uptn?ere*",ng- there IS too large ideals and the obligation of the churches lines not vitally related to the problems b,3hoP offered prayer, the Synod standing. „ ,f !t is hard, then von don't know 1., >
or imnlieat; itC 8uPernatnraI expression to supply the spiritual motives and stand- of this world. The wage-earner is most 0n invitation, Mr. Leatherbarrow, mis- Dr. William Edward Cell's “Eighteen Falae humility i< genuine .m 

2 ?" Y„m.UCh 01 tb,e preaching. ards for all movements which aim to rea- deeply concerned with the problems of 81°nary among the lumber camps, address- Capitals of China,” recently published bv Vne hand ,'an,,Ht m“ke a dap.
-A T--”* ,,;eBou.t 80me churohes a eer- bze m the modem social order the ful- the present;, there is poverty, poor hous- ed the Synod. He told of the work he the J. B Lippincott Comoan, M^ honor the rid,.dogs lme the

s and failure which filment of the second great commandment, mg, injustice and other evils. He wants 'VM accomplishing among the men in the the novel feTture of page betdîine?^S Sacrifice a sheep to kill a wolf.
,lt love thy neighbor as thy- a gospel that helps in the solution of these " oods and gave a most interesting ac- the ■ Chinese text and the Z? ‘ w To a full man even honey i„ ■

difficulties. The church must therefore count of the work. )lteral transi atm n of„ ^ Too many cooks sped the d„g,
' ' e Christian duty direct its message to his present needs, in! The report of the board of church liter»- S 2d epClmatic ZLTnot Lmll

all theological seminaries addition to spiritual assistance he needs.ture was read and passed after several erally known on this ride of th» Eu
lsewhere there be established courses physmal help in the form of improved speeches There was some criticism made Mr GedTys ^al nrLrh„ ™ T
lononuçs,’ sociology and the social environment and in other ways. ’The in-i°" the management in respect'to the sup- selves haveynever beenPbroueht toJLthür
ings of Jesus. 1 hat study classes stitutional church is seeking to do this.Plying of literature and the notifying of on our scale- and to ehoose L 10864

on social questions be for him in providing educational facilities, the clergy as to what books the church If new mafirS 2hieh d fifl8 Tu868 
nectiop with the churches forms of entertainment and Various other Institute had on hand. votais h^ been T difficuTtl-” V
churches with quickened means of assistance. The church can Rev. Mr. Hibbard read the report of the store “ wd2om nhflLrihv J Z"1
er fPPYCiat10?’ tbrough llDltf w,tb other organizations in agitat- : the Rothesay Collegiate School, and it was thus accumulated by th Geil w/make the
ay leaders and members, mg for better tenements, for the prohibi- passed after many complimentary remarks following selection Y th
16 Î?40 fyb'Pathetic tion of unnecessary work on Sunday,' for by sevefal speakers. His lordship said When^you are verv anerv don’t t

with; workingmen, preventing the earjy exploitation of that he considered it equal to any in Cap- law- whm u
,ers who either as children, for secuAhg public parks and ada. ■ mike vnZ« ° huDgry’ don t
rs of trade umons, playgrounds as places, for recreation, and j Rev. Mr. Hibbard's report showed the _ Man is a small heaven-

------------------------------------------ h~" >*■ - -

fsgjt&sssgst &3»îts|5s85tis » Swmi “S a as otZH-H'St,,, w a

nent is sure to have Tttot more generally in its buildings *e has done in the past. One of the to missions Six bovs were confirmed i„l n . gu^-, , , , ,s extremists who-in proton, be madè for the servie <rf the secrets of ‘the <U|' organized men's May. The finLiri statement shoWs That 8 thatchfid hut-that. is happi-

umty as well as for the public wor- Bible classes seems lo lie in the fact that the total expenses of the year werei”Tboat st-i.hteng when ,, . >
print Yet these reoresentatinns'emW; d ““tu f.God’ .. ... «• -• „ the members are pVen work to do. *18,840.98, and that there is a bank over- brid„e Stra,ghtens when ,l gets to »

n V representations embodied That m ita councils of direction working The social distinctions within the draft of *2 324 45 with *1249 88 to be col- *fù r u , , , ,
nf the CaUSe8 above are an mdex men be welcomed and the wisdom of the church must as far as is possible be re- fec2d The deficit ot the year was , A th,ef has “ mDch tajent as a firsd

; h' way labonn* men are v-iewmg these poor be more freely recognized. duced to à minimum. At present the ; «9^2 ^ deI,CIt 0t y6" WaS honor mamB . , ■
Of the^lmVea f the church the nature That in its assemblies artificial distmc- workingman is ill at east in many of the ; 0ean Schofield urged that Rothesay “SSf °°e m the «now wont last,

p em she has to solve. They tions be rebuked and removed. - churches; he feels there more than any- ! ecbool should be the one school 'for the ^ j401? cat *s s“rely a thief.
That in its financia.1 management the where else the assertion of. social ffistinc- i miitime OTovinees 'ahT tût^ since this $ deaf pnest can.„hear » hen crow,

commercial method, if it exist, be replaced tions. It is too largely true in many of i Synod was going to- support King’s Col- u E™ a beggar Wl1 not cr0SB a rottén
by the principles of the gospel as set onr churches today- that they “have re-1 je„e \OV!i Scotia in turn should support bn.dj5e'
that* the ‘wOTkera* anf tiT'p^vlstlv In î° bbn tbat weareth gay clothing,” , Rothesay. One college and one sc tool; * “ 8 typhooD there are peaj^^ath-
the majority in the United States of Am- they6say, “Stato thou thereî*^siTtore 2ith°the°Ki^'cMlSiate^hotî™8 B tfie duck dress to kill, flat forever

erica, may ever find the church as home- under ray footstool.” The only way in I Tbe blstoiTsaid heThought it would be Stays bcr b,1L 
like as the union hall, more attractive which the feeling of the workingmen con- ^te bf Ptbne 2 discuss the duration ?lly ***»"but/ heart,

than the saloon, more tolerant of their cerning the social aloofness of the church wiAtoor wouM not give to‘its storol It A g00^ drum does not Beed a heavy 
aspirations than the political club, more can be removed is by the church’s forget- iE E E.hlisWmLflf L,r “ rtick-

what the church significant of the best which in heart and ting its pride and proving itself by some 1 ,, , Worrell ViaJ hi th t No needle has a point at both ends.
----------------------------- ------------- - ,h, .. ..- _ "°w doing to meet life they seek than any other organize- positive TOtion not ènilty and Bishop WtHrellhad^M tom that even IV hqnte4 tiger leaps the wall.

» America soon results m todat* ?n' th80"’?1 re,fonna4lo1? 18 ln th® tion or, institution which claims to open One of the best if not the best channel ! j tb?-h8nnT h? 2 hfnton nf 11"^..^ Everything fears the earnest man.nong them. Strong quotes . 6Yhurch’ .“ 7eU 88 out of to them opportunity, or ventures to offer through which the church is to fulfil its : 2®,lEElhl^h A„nlh»?P hi if’ A big «bieken does not eat small rice.. ...
an important Episcopal * ->^*n,n' the .feat denominations to them incentives to the better life. mission to the wage-earners is through its titharlnn îtoLh? ^ t A woman’s heart is like a-needle at the doh°s4™’ w,4e f ,lhomas W. Johnstmi.

klyn as saying that on the "f™? committees or commissions 5. That the church fail not to emphasize individual members, there must be ? sh°P- R,chard80n thought that such a bottom of the8ea; yon may Jook M much »f Digby and to her cousin Almira < 
f his church members there is not a •£. *** 8“bjac4 Rs own relation throughout the centuries greater consistency* of life. When the itT to°ill "feelW ™F^t aa you like, but you’ll never find it. i ?tarr; f 4he first Paymc”4

workingman. A Reform church ri„Lft " byte fan, cbu.rth b“ established and in the life of the world today, to the church through its* pulpit declares a cer- 1 d 4 1 f 1 g between the two dio- A stone Uon doesn’t fear the rain. 1 4erest ,to fal1 ,due ,lntî,wo ,?nd ? half years
-man said that was also his case. A . iapaI4!?., 4 ,o£,.chuxch aBd labor which mighty movements which make for the tain attitude towards the masses, and the x- ,. , . . To begin the study of music at eighty from deceased s death the whole of the

Congregational minister 01 a large church The denartL?n? P wl4h4hat cburch. betterment of social and industrial cond, employers and professional men professed- 8P?î g TT years of age is rather too late.. * 40 be pa,d 40 the 8u",vor; a”d 0,1
said they had one artisan on their list. A f"? the^E J eEi “f tlon8" ’ ly within itshridgo out and in their con- 0 Rothe8?y’ there was plenty When all on the cit wall jf, the death of such survivor then to be d-
leading Presbyterian minister said that of 40r 2?J*“dy o£ "P'toMate methods of. That the attention of working men and tact with employed manifest a spirit of i°£ ?<”m for ^ acho°l8 ln 4he marltlme bard to hide the horse’s tracks y,ded a">ong the then living daughters „t
working men strictly so called, he had not E ZIE l " thl8 matter ,4 has 0f the churches alike be called to the fact greed, injustice and oppression, confidence 'provmce8' „ „ t’.-. , -y, A man must beat his own drum and he,r ata c?,lsln’ Susan Jerr-.s DuV ernct
a single one in his congregation. The total 4bfy C?EV '?" o£ committees in practic- that in the quest for the forces by which » lost and the church is branded with LBeI’ B' Hoope/ reed tho report ,o£j paddle his own canoe. c3rd’ ber e^fin, Julia A. Ratchfonl.
membership of these churches was about t^tE sL " An ™ Sf 4be krger hopea o£ the workingmen nf hypocrisy. There must be more of the 4be S"8 T Sunday schooto ; when a cat sleeps with a rat, death is of Embers‘l, *30<,vr - v , ,
2,000 and of these professed believers, .^rtc8484®!’ », 4° artlcle dealmg with America may be most speedily and fully fraternal, Christian spirit exhibited on Th,e bl8hoP CDB8Klered 14 one of the most „ ; >bt *" «h, to Eliza M. .DuVernet *150; v
gathered into fellowship, only one was a f0™6 Pba8* °£ ,4he kb1°i<lue8tlon “ regu" realized, the leaders of the industrial world the part of the weU-to-do members of our yaluable report8 ever presented to the, a' rat’s'eyes can see but an inch of light. ,Myra A- «-aswell, wife of Dr Caswell o:
workingman. Charles Booth, of England, rT? ■ Y" bettv-r a££ord 40 lose ,ab othfra 4h.an churches. Who can estimate, the influence ,SynY£' ,and hehoPed ft would be thor- - A blind cay catches oniy a dead rat. 5^$etOT?' and 40 Fredenck vv- De\ebei.

says that the general conclusion is that the denartmfnt 2 ('anada Ihl.0Ugb Z,hJ°b 4hose which are today and have been for of a Christian, sympathetic, square-dealing "g,hly 'Ï8cu88ed-. Several members spoke ! No matter how 6afeyou hide the egg $1??.each’ „ , ^------- Jthé great masses of the people remain Ire department speaks weekly to 10,000,900 nearly 2,000 years at work in the faith, employer upon the scores or hundreds in 84 leng4b re8ardln8 the different sections, th- , k batcb 88 5tb, to Evelyn A. Ratchford, wife (3
apart from aU forms of religious com- camn‘"g Pe°ple' I',OOBdJy abop “eetmg the motive, ,an4 the devotion of the his employ, in winning them into sympa- o£ the '^P01"4: Among those talcing part | thQ t wealtTi come from fortune small Charles E. Ratchford, of Amherst, and to 
niuaion. Campbell says that women are ^TtoGieJnd^^ tUnde?ulte 8US- Cbarch o£ J88"8 Christ. v . thy with the Christian church! jwere: Rev. Dr. Campbell Dean Schofield, ! w2Rhc„mcsfromd,l,2n« ^abra E' Dench- w>f« of William Dench,
beginning to stay away from churches as “ 2he cuT doing tto nrtJhTn^ t ïhe,t recommendations eÀiw the atti- The-downtown missions and any other SnV^8’. ?eV’ B' A ,Cody aod A clever man understands a nod. ^
they take their place in economic life. ,,c_h 04 4no 61ty dolng the preaching, tude the churches are coming to take and buildings provided for the work among Be'' ,C' W Nichols. Mr. Cody spoke A d b does not DUt on finc ciothes 64,h> 40 Ada DeVeber, *400

The movement away from the churches j U?tor da^ve^^fnMe? y,eW? 4hey ,bold regarding their rela- the workingmen must be well equipped a4rongly 1B fav°r °f the diocese publishing girl does not go to shows. -th to thc rector etc of St. Johns
is more accentuated in cities than in their chtrch is rrauelted To nr^h on so2? 4*°" to 4ha worfangmen. and manned by competent workers. Tbe A48 oa" SuI,day 8choo‘ paper. TN stup.d thief stops his ears when ( Church Ga^toj *lW for the care of

, suburbs. In the cities, the centres of manu- nl^ 0f“heTtor ou^Ito Ho Zt Ch Eff°rts hav!, beeY Yade 40 reacb the wage-earners know when a place is what More Pay for Clergymen Mooted stealing a bell. i 2 ,2 WL lot ^
facture and of commerce, "the overwhelm- the church and labor mav ^ 2 "'age'ea.rIlerSl through the aienue of the it ought to be. The experience of the : T. , To warn men against wine show them > tbc burial lot.

rhe'jTw!"^ having Thei^atTertt! ^rs’ asLiatir» aTd K.n" ***** ^ distZn^tcSel'by é “b TdTZlh TS !mstet TdWito UX s^eH tt t

synagogues in great and increasing rnun- The ^terMrdeletot^giXu^torTta with whom it has to deal; it must cater The ministers'"must become better ac- 4be of 4ha standing committee on Xd Ted?cme ‘^’better to “the taste. la4lrcs or immediate friends of the d,-

5~5t~'2US5h“ F5*635 25SSTÏ-fflgSSS 56555?,» g-ggp«5 &6S5ÆJrt2St "s.»t**rz..“Jr **• Æ. rXT’UnX”2 t r th assicned for the votmg, but he has ^the right of the their lives. It must show the community has lieen only too much ground in the d,ri with a portion of hia lords hip's addre.o A 4bln horse has long ha . were sworn in as trustees and executors,
evtoent sX «toitiouTwe find a ^iT*8 °CCa8“?n8 In some instances that it is interested in the whole man prat tor the imprrasTon priaient among which dealt with the marier of increasing . I£ 4hc d,8tancc £ron? "T,E-rars ° There is no real estate; personal estate 
Zat Tarirty T? c" give^ so^ of ^ R »u.t meet the competition of the chrap wag^arner»^ thSTS minTstore^^re^ X 4’“e .«pend of clergymen. Tb! ’""tV monL mator i, -erer wTTr thc!^' J- Roy Campbell is proctor.
gr, • , ? e «numerate Some °* ’baplam for the ministers and the theatre, the pool room and the saloon. It ant of thé facts The minister should he recommendation of the committee on this e ey , ry’ | In the matter of the estate of Count 1!
causes of the alienation are ascribed to Wn T n18641."*8. are opened with prayer, tries to provide a place of innocent" pastime! a careful student of social and economic ma4ter d’d not exactly, meet with the weary «nan never ma 88 ™ y,' ,, Visart DeBury, pending, the sale of th.-
trTa2e2ners2dX4totrohTOch and 80cial for workingmen, conditions, seeling to 2t tTe vTew,Tnt of a majority cf the members of A w>8k « -°t a substitute for a walk-^ Qf the decea8ed> for wWl
Those racribable to tbe wage-earners are aucl 2 the satom ZZwilEThi 8nd chddren. Some results accom- of-the various classes of society. HisX- the Syn°d’ and 4he report was referred ing.8 can-t play a fiddle behind your ' hcense has been given to the executors

XlTdX!Xtl:rekistanee to the call ^ ^ th " Ltain tigers eat men-1 tt XtThTfù^ C

otV^T^Su^tr40^ Stories hTs to! e”Zt^t^rV Ire !toritt-”dcaTnof rauaT totpiritoafeffi1 Sfwith Æ LET US SEND onXmoCtaZ ^ ratZeT «- this matter was adjourned until I,, cm-

SLAw “VLSST „ Y ÏZ.XFS. B?|SUS5 S6s2B5jri52k55SrU£ SS.Ii'fcT'.JI.S" thb beautiful
' classes” as well as the “masses” and it fanning m!nT.Xu TwrTto‘mrasa2 s^htli ^ T””6 -f°E °f PT Val"able in 4his r8gard. Since wage-cam. VMAÇ r'llMr [

satssBf iztsg.'zx sEEI FE*-*-' s JsK—.
ts s$t ..... s HsiEIr tsTM siæcïs fae : ssaj sears ssr&e : »■» * * *** *■ ■? ~ * - ssrJ&russ "ifLrss '*** * %.■ «% s-s is'irss- «w&ar £\only 23 centsare filltd w?th?lhT too™ht, of sZring 4b . /UP.P° laboF umons and themselves is raised. There is difference social ideals must to told up befoT tto C . *7 '-“y0
the material necessities If life. In cons*- The pîoCtont EMscopal church has its °f to'd'0?, V t0 4henul4l?a,te value, of the, churches and impressed upon the minds’ For **“* Exquieite Corset Cover, 

nuence the thought of God’s providence Ch„rrh h h a method however. Dr. Judson, who has, and consciences of the membership until ; Send oni/tic.snâ ■ ■ * .MMSi tt? i^Jwfes » —4ha -

3. The spread of Soctalism. Stelzle, who beheves that the clergv and laity of the to church nrogress attendant i. nnt h. 1 th«„ T°_t ln4eIhgent ™n,B 17 5,“ Blame yourself first, then others.

SJ6.3Ssr42i5t.t2z wwsxssas; stt^ WMÊÊmss& — ~ « -i“for thotisands of men a substitute for the tated, should inform themselves of toe Lurches. So muchfoTwhat hra Ikeadvi Ira torn llreadT^Ltire^done” Part‘CU" A snake cannot creep with Jet a head.

â»*C ?bey bavei tbe,r lab0/ movc- nature of the issues presented, and should been done. ■ ' L vi!w of the chu'ch’! Iwakenine t„ Man’s mouth is but two bits of skin.

]°b ™riVetotntS'to!f the alle^8d°n «beM^^yMemaU8 tt ■Stototh’tto set forth LhT problem 'mnfLntfnT1 tto rieVrf'thelntelliglnfa nTZXie8 man" if S^¥Ers^3 WWt tottlotoX a hurry or deference to his religious sen,pi,-. ,sr^gpsusss .srwsf srsas&râCTSre' rAia&rtiit .fits \ k HMira yæ .«i, 5r~* ~*^ * -...
Î C\r«CnA re* A' r *\ . • . . ^ ^ 18 the essence of the teaching of given a partial survey of what the church the present age is one of the most hone \jfoli ijy repent too late. | In return for the ütf.u i >. Ham T
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anthorftv and discard rplicion also P br?Bga the exercise of body, The causes if the present relationship —I see you don’t.”—Ohio State Journal «vata «2X7*“tb*”^"ttral eorK:COTm to raise geese. I earning capacity, to be precise t" ■-1 11 - .
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V spired by a

Probate Court.they sa r. $
For; Tuesday. \v\. 7.

In the probate court yesterday th* i», J 

ter of the estate of Caroline Sophia * (•>’.- 
widow of Nathaniel Allan Coster, vh-rk n 
lioly orders came up. She died on Octobn- 
10, leaving a will whereby she directs that 
she be buried in the lot in the Churchyard 
of St. Johns Church at Gagetown, where 
her husband, formerly rector of the parish, 
lies buried. She gives to Kate Thompson, 
daughter of the late Marion Coster of New 
Zealand, who was the widow of her step- 
S09j Pen is ton Coster; and to Lucy Merri- 
fieid, wife of Alfred MeftiBeld of-Victoria. 
Australia, $50 each; to Bessie De Ycber 
Morgan and Clara F. Duncan, grandclnl- 
dr*n of her late husband, $100 each; to 
Li|| Squire Starr, widow of William i\ 
Starr, $200; to Phoebe Harding, 4aught* r 
of the. late Dr. Harding, $150, in aprecia- 
tion of kindness shown her; to her nurse. 
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, $100; furniture, books 
aqd personal possessions she gives as by 
written memorandum designated ; to Fred- 
eriek W. DeVeber of Carleton, clerk ; Wil- 
liam J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell. 
toH apply the same for the benefit of Pen- 
iston Allan DeVeber and Frederick \\. 
DeVeber, and on the death of the former 
to .pay the balance to the latter and his 
wife, or the survivor. All the rest of her 
estate goes to her executors to hold for 
two years and then to pay:

b»t, to the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton 
$400 for the incapacitated clergy fund, the 
interest only to be used.

2nd, to set aside $600, and to pay the 
income to her, cousin, Eliza Ratchford
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i Even a tije will turn some day.
Even the blind open their eyes (like 

saucers) at money. |
It costs no strength to watch other 

labor.
If one branch will not move 

tree will not wave.

m ' Harry Lauder Gets $1 41 a Minute.

(Toronto Star.)
* Statistics prove the^verage man’s wage 

the whole to be $1.61 1-2 per day. The stubs of the ^ 
check hook of William Morris, under 

Buy dnee with cash rather than ten whose management. Harry Lauder is tour- 
times on credit. ing the country, prove that the world *

The lazy use a long thread; the stupid SP’catest entertainer receives $1.41 2-3 fut
j every working minute.

“You get more in one minute than 1 
! do in an entire da)*,” would be a truthful

1
tween an average wage-earner and Harry
Lauder.m There is no seventh working day. f r 
Lauder eschews labor on the seventh n
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with references. " 

/Arihstrong, 27 Queen S<

«MNTED-By Sept. 4 
eral house work i 
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Davidson, Rothesay. ]
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an tee $2.00 to 83.00 p< 
ity to advance rapidly, 
for spare time. Work 

■ periencf not required. 
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^ T*' meet the tremend 

ftuit trees throughout j 
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for men of enterprise, 
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_■ ' ■ tmthe bottom of the coffin; mi 
: and fro, but they are in th 
same.

i A world of acquaintances 
friends ?

There is flesh on both
»band-

sy to see flowers, but

>
1

to they couM
, Quick reHtf for __ 

on hand the old, reliable

JOHNSON'S

— others because, 
en the hour arrived they were hors de ■Aril■ ■' - =3:

-. > ' ' :% -
OUT LIKE WATER.

rg of the flowing bowl who did 
■ banquet did not suffer from 

plain view of men who had 
the house of assembly, 
of provincial prohibition, 

d and served. Over 400
Halifax Journal Gives Startling aDd sh,:rr>' ^pXt%u*ttà«-eôf °lh££

A , .» , ® w?Te consumed. A certain quantity of
Account of Conservative <pv«n gratis to each guest dUr-

..... mg the dinner For those who could not
Jutliation ** 8atl6fied With that a reserve stock was

j at hand, within easy reach, which those 
i who, desired could purchase at the regular

CHAMPAGNE AND SHERRY, jBHHBsE 

PORT, WHISKEY AND BEER j wtrXyluM b^l

H Chamb^u from Fredericton for New — ' C-

■ froSgrl “h Fran£i9 Good’ Greatf Collection of Liqws Ever t ^f«°f a!

New York, Nov ^ird, ach. LucU For- Got Together JH Canada for a „o Vktf‘V* rride’.roid’

ter, St John; Witch Hazel, do; J S Lam- Function” — HoW Tfl6V “Foolpd” ‘ * °*her hqmda'
prey, Dorchester; Ethyl. B Sumner, Hiver , n°W f00led

BEHBSE MOOSE HID EE
iÎ2’!3$siï!Ê&Ê*j£’ (h.m„ .'h,,..,*. -, CALVES BEING KILLED aW. «... n„. u
Brown, St John. ’ ’ The correspondent of the Toronto Star, ,n nrnnnT rn-. - announced last night their decision

Philadelphia, Nov 7—Ard, sch K Bow- in a despatch on the Borden banquet, re- |\ Hr rim I {•nilnfl Hl/finriv to accept tbe corrections on the vote of
Monday, Nov. 6. ers, St John. ports that no less than "one thousand lU ilLl Ufll I DU III jflUUUu R*me8t°ne, Westfield, Athens and Matini-

Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, Vine- New York, Nov 7—Ard, schs Adonis, St dozen of oysters and 750 chickens'1 were eus which defeat the renenl of enn.iit,.
yard Haven. John; Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton; provided to satiate the fastidious appo- — % tionol m-ohrhifn v Digby, Nov. 8—Mrs. Bessie Kazan, aient "t

Schr Hiler McColl, 17, Anderson, East- Advance, Port Daniel (Que); Neva, Bear tites of the faithful Flag-Flappers who as- Moose are being not merely hunted but * r P . !f 7 for tj,e Society for the Prevention of
port. River; Dora C, Maitland ; Emily F North- sembled to do honor to the ne<v premier slaughtered, according to stones told by <’ov' I!*jsted announced that be. would Soc ety for the Prevention of

MATION WANTED of the where- Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, am, Minasville (N S) ; King Josiah,Parrs- and his ministers at the Mayflower "rink guides about French* Lake district condi- ca‘l a -Special session of the Legislature, yrae“15,> arrived here yesterday from Hali
ts of Frank Easton.of Gaspereanx, Eastport. boro; Calabria, Hantsport; Harry W on Thursday night last. There were huge tions. He tells of seeing cow moose’kill- probably in February fax for the'purpose of removing from the

• ho disappeared five weeks ago Address, « Coastwise-Gas schr Carrie B, 13, Lord, Tenny Cape (N 8); Lamie Cobb, quantities of other good things in addi- ed and a single quarter removed. Other One of three reasons given by Gov. Almshouse the two little children of Harry
1 )W. Easton, 8 City Line, St. John, Lubec; stmr Grand Manan, 180, Ingenoll; Calais; Maud 8, Calais. tion, of which the Stirs correspondent gpides and hunters have told him of simi- Plaisted for calling the legislature is to Wilson
■ - Charles Easton, Gaspereaux, Sta- achrs Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George; New London, Nov 7—Ard; sch E Mer- makes no mention, but the solids welt lar finds, and not only are the cow moose “submit an amendment to the constitu- au , ,
lion, Queens Co. 9272-11-15 sw Charley Troop, 30, Aldred, MargaretevUle; «am, St John; H H Kitchener, Port » mere bagatelle, as compared with the being shot but calves are also reported tion which will permit the enactment of thC p,nson®r at the iaU.

■ .Lurie and Edna, 30, GuptiU, Grand Har- Clyde (N S.) other essentials of a Tory feast, especially killed. “Want* slaughter11 is th. ten» laws concerning the lim,„, t,2 S ,“ *ho “d ,tbat bis greatest desire was to
...... ... . !?a hour; Augusta Evelyn, 31, Thurber, Freer H^stport Nov 7—Ard, ach Pessis A Col- a feaatin celebration of a party victory, he applies to the way the big game is-being bàpatia M honest enforcement because gus- î?a'e bW/tb'Mren kindly cared for,
in retire p0rt; George, Five Islands; well, St John; Charles H Sprague, Wal- Ardent Tory partisans are still-congratu- destroyed. 8 rained by 'X sentiw T themvéml haDged 0r rece,ved a **«■■■
10 CENTS Stmr Yarmouth, 724, Potter, Digby; Mild- ton. " lating one another upon the lavish pro- Some of the'killing is blamed on Indians communities to wtehthey wiU C®- MrS' Egan ‘"/etum to Halifax to-

red K, 35, i Thompson, Westport; Little! Gloucester, Nov 7—Ard, sch Palmer, vision which was made for their, jollili- who, it is said, prefer the meat of the cow plied." >*' morrowt accompanied by Mrs. Marshall,2«2v5ta«ss. » j*; «Æ - m? * ■* - - cts is •‘««ss-sss <*ur & ri . “*
Coiutwie.—Str, Brunnrilk.'u. Her*y, Vm.y.rd Haven, Nov 6—Sid. .eh™ Mar- MR. SAZEN'S SHOT. ^VaTuih^^tbf h.nb “m TeV mur,'pl—-d “ih 0» kindly man“

Windsor; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; goret May Riley, Advocate for do; Harry offer great temptations to the man with “There are strong reasons why the leg- S?r 0wh“h ,abe has beeh reci^ived.by
schs Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome; VV Lewis, from Walton (N S) for do; It was Hon. J. Douglas Hazen who dis- à.gun. • , islature ought to assemble before another Shenff. Smith, Mayor Short, and all o
Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Beaver Harbor; Sham- Annie F Conlon, from Newcastle (N B) closed the fact that the usual aids to goodl While the Indians are blamed for some general election is held 11 he contended fa”10™?8 '?lth whom her business 
rock, 53, Benjamin, Maitland for Philadelphia. cheer were.there in plenteous measure, j of these violations of the game law, ser- “Our laws relating to the conduct of eF ‘Jff “ m
oar Wednesday Nov 8. Philadelphia, Nov 6-Atfi, stmr Man- Speaking of the superabundance of water ious fault is also found with hunter» from tion. need revision. The irregularities con- T«e children will be kmdly cared for
Seta-Layonia, 268, Atkinson, City Island chuter Merchant Manchester m Halifax harbor-in retort to Mr. the cities, on account of their carelessness nected with the last election are nothing £robablj' wlU ** latet P1»'»* ™

J.-Wittwi Smith Norfolk, Va- Sid, schr Harold B Coes- Crosby s inane witticisms-Mr. Hazen re-1 with long range rifles. The guide tells short of scandalous. The recent election homes'
v™C,hrT?»eîrCl M W*n’ 51S> Ward- New ^4lla™?> ««pposed for New York marked that there certainly was “no lack of a steel bullet from an army rifle bury- has left regulation of the liquor traffic

HU1 r-M Kerns™' T, ,. . _ ,____ . Neadmg, N J, Nov 6—Ard, schr of other liquffis on and around the fes- mg itself in a log within a couple of inches in an even worse positibn than it was be-
Schr Conqueror 22 Pendleton, Eastport. Witch Hazel, Bntt New York. tive board. Mr. Hazen’s innocent remark of where he was sitting on one occasion fore the election.” H
Schr Reliance, 15, McNeill, Lubec. Fernandma, Fla, Nov 5—Ard, schr E M grated on the ears of the smug politicians recently.
Schr Chester A, 9, Akers, Eastport. Roberts, Las Palmas. who had hoped that their prohibition al-

Calais, Me, Nov 9—Ard, schr Annie J lies would believe that nothing more in-
Trainer, New York. spiriting than pink lemonade was used to

Buenos Ayres, Oct 18—Ard, bark Od- toast the premier and his cabinet, 
dcrsjaa (Nor), Riviere du Loup; 21st, Anna
M (Ital), Olcese. Bear River (N S). MR. GRANT’S TIMELY REQUEST.

New London, Nov 7—Ard, echrs E Mer- 
riam, St John; H H Kitchenr, Clyde iN

broider.

Mountains do not turn, but i 
The able minister keeps his it 
A spring rain is worth as nr 
Those who Jive 

the fishes.
Clear water, few fishes.

.B&îShtiF “•w—• - «*.
i alro hen tbe waters rise the boat»., rise

If you have money, any place 
«how. ’’

The buffalo longs for the moon M 
1 Carry your umbrella when the 'weather 
'is fine; carry food when 
hungry.
man* W the *o»t-

- At home you may get on for a thousand
days; out the traveler is in trouble all

: the time.
I To converse with a superior man for one 
,night is better than studying books for 
•ten years. S

Hold your temper for a moment and 
.avoid one hundred days of sorrow 

Men look up; water flows down.
If you have money the devil 

[for you.
U you are near ink you will become

f alack.
You can substitute a turnip for m —.... s 

only once.
Whoever buys the horse rides it 
A worn out boat still has three thou

sand nails in it.
A man’s heart is kept from view by his 

skin; a tiger's heart by his hair.
If the farmer is diligent the soil 

Snot be lazy. -
If you will respect me an inch I wii 

respect you an ell. j
When idle arrange things for busy daii.
If there are three roads, keen in tl

middle on?. P •’
A big heart is better than a big bouse 
Don't walk on a tiger hill.
Worship the idol and it seems a god: 

jjhot worship the idol and ’tie but a clod.
If you know, how, a thing is not hard; 

if it is hard, then yon don't know how.
False humility is genuine arrogance, 

i One hand cannot make a dap.
Men honor the rich,dogs bite the ragged. 
Sacrifice a sheep to kill a wolf.
To a full man even honey is not sWect.
Too, many cooks spoil the dog.

■
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Porover wo ye are it fau had no equal. 
. Use inwardly for Cold», Bowel 

i Disorders, Cholera Morbue, etc. , 
B 35c and 60c BottU* A
3k LS. JOHNSON & CO. /

as oil.

iFNTAT1YEit 1
4°r I'ikc, Apple River; 

red, Margaretville; 
verton; M and K 
t: L W. Ellis, 34,
, Alexander, Ft 

J ■■■■■■PB, Richardson, Lords 
Core; Lena Maud, 98, Ella, Alma; Ré
gine C, 36, Comeau, Meteghan: Susie M 
Mcrriam, Port Grenville'; Shamrock, ben
jamin, Five Islands.

anted!

ERKfarta
ncriente not required,
Pregs?yoronto OlSt.

~D EU ABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

ruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to reprèsent us as local and _ , . Tuesday, Nov 7.
-eneral agents. The special interest taken “tr Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston 
in the fruit-growing business in New Coastwise—fetr Granville, 49, Collins, An-
lirunswick .offers exceptional opportunities "“polls, and cld ; Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Margaretville; Valinda, 60, Gesner,Bndge- 
manent position and liberal pay to the tirau; schs Maple Leaf, 88, Baird Wind- 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, ““U Maitia^d^ 44^^ Howe.^AUitland

I **’ ’ ’ Wednesday, Nov 8.

Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, Calais 
(Me), E C Elkin, Ltd.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wpod- 
„„„„„ 0 . ... . , worth, Bear River, and old; schrs Dora,
œgfeSW-srSA'HEg g K.tJ«3r
timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subecriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev, F. W. Murray,

9195-12—23-d-w

in*- 4MAINE WENT "DRY,"1 CHE FOR DIEBf 
MllHDffiFR'E TWO 

LITTLE CHILDREN

' e a

you are not "»—■ ■ * !
________________ *

m*T*y

; Ga-
Governor and Council Accept 

Corrections, Prohibition Win
ning by 758.

Ont
-

FOB SALE Halifax Society Removes Hairy 
Wilson’s Tots from Alms 

L House and Will Provide 
Them With Homes.

will grind

Cleared.

Stanley.

INFORMATION WANTED
will

IS

W

whether
sentence;

œ: our fash-
lSpGoîa

Lord’s 
.ved free. 
SWELRY 
t. 6, Cog-

ii-iHw

iPraasm 1
—

Elegant New Braiding,

lESSSBrnintog,
Strong Staff of Spedally 
Trained Teachers.

I» THE corns new

i

REV, H, G, ALDER, OF 
WOODSTOCK, ACCEPTS 

NEW YORK STATE CALL

{i|i

Probate Court.wuM
In the probate court yesterday the mat

ter of the estate of Carplme Sophia Coster,
.widow of .Nathaniel Allan Coster, clerk in 
holy orders, came up. She died on October 
10, leaving a will whereby she directs that 
she be buried in the lot in the Churchyard 
of St. John s Church at Gagetown, where 
'her husband, formerly rector of-the parish, 
dies buried. She gives to Kate Thompson, 
•daughter of the late Marion Coster of New 
Zealand, who was the widow of her step
son, Penis ton Coster; and to Lucy Merri- 

çheld, wife" of AlfredM^rifieldv^tifctoria, - 
. Australia, $50 each; to Bessie De Veber 
iMbrgan and Clara F. Duncan, grandchil- 
| drèn of her late husband, $100 each; -to 
Ldh Squire Starr, widow of William W 

I ytaI% $200; tq Phoebe Harding, daughter 
of the late Dr. Harcfing, $150, in iprecia- 
tion of kindness shown her; to her nurse,
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, $100; furniture, books 
aqd personal possessions she gives as by 

| written memorandum designated ; to Fred
erick W. DeVeber of Carleton, clerk; Wil
liam J Starr and J. Roy Campbell, $400,
Ito apply the same for the benefit of Pen- 
[iston Allan DeVeber and Frederick W.
DeV eber, and on the death of the former 
to pay the balance to the latter and his 
•wife, or the survivor. All the rest of her 
estate goes to her executors to hold for 
■two years and then to pay:

1st, to the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton 
$400 for the incapacitated clergy fund, the 
interest only to be used.

2nd, to set aside $600, and to pay the 
income to her, cousin, Eliza Ratchford 
Johnston, wife of Thomas W. Johnston, 
of Digby, and to her cousin Almira C.
Starr, of Digby, the first payment of in
terest to fall due in two and a half years 
from deceased’s death, the whole of the 
income to be paid to the survivor, and on 
the death of such survivor then to be di
vided among the then living daughters of 
her late cousin, Susan Jervis DuVemet. \ — I

3rd, to her cousin, Julia A. Ratchford. ■ 
of Amherst, $300. _ I

4th, to Eliza M. DuVemet, $150; to I 
Myra A. Caswell, wife of Dr. Caswell, of I 
Gagetown, and to Frederick W. DeVeber, ■ 
$100 each. I

5th, to Evelyn A. Ratchford, wife of I 
Charles E. Ratchford, of Amherst, and to ■ 
Sabra E. Dench, wife of William Dench, I

4Result : Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that onr fall classes are far 
larger than ever before in our 44 years’
k&mcL STRIKING EXAMPLE 

OF NFFO OF A 
DETENTION HOME

Tuesday, Nov,' 7. -'v;ÿ'
RAILWAY AND INDUSTRIAL 

SECURITIES INCREASE IN 
V0LUME-0CT0BER FIGURES

Sailed.

Wednesday, Nov 8.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Bceton 

via ports.

today for Catalogue. m
S. KERR(ft :-ilIndeed, the story is told that Rev. H. New seenrities 'amounting to $67,432,009 

K. Grant wrote, before the event, express- were issued during October by United 
mg the hope that no liquors Would bo States railroad and industrial corporations, 
served at the banquet; and that the in- This compares with $50,076,200 a year ago. 
gemous managers sought- to reassure him Since January 1 new bonds, notes and
as to the unswerving and deep-rooted pro- stocks have been floated to the -----------
hibition convictions of the Tory party by 
sending him a copy of the printed menu, 
which, of course, contained no wines or 
anything of the kind. 7 ' .

And so Mr. Hazen’s chance remark was 
a clean give-away. It iff ay have been in- 
discreet où the; part E>or Miv,Htam„ 
who was not schooled m the peculiar tem- 
perance principles , of the Nova Scotia 
Tories, but it was only too true.

S)CANADIAN PORTS.Principal Philadelphia, Nov 7—Ard, schr R Bow
ers, St John.

Salem, Nov 7—Sid, schrs Oriole from 
Bridgeport for St John; Elma, from Port 
J< hnston for do.

New York, Nov 8—Sid, sclfr Roger 
Drury, Calais; Odell, do.

Boston,. Nov 8—Ard, stmr Franconia,
Liverpool,.:,' ... ' ,?w.' K '..........

■ is
Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 6—(Special) — 

Rev. H. G. Alder, who has been rector 
of this parish since the death of Archdea-

Eoy of Tender Years bent to Jail Celling that* hé had Tendered” hE" "eagn^n.
He had accepted a rectorship in Wadding- 
ton in the diocese of Albaùÿ, Western 
New York.

He found his health was not of the best 
and that it would not stand the strain of 
this climate. Hé Had many warm friends 
in this parish, for whom he parted with 
regret.

E Dalhoueie, NB, Nov 4—Ard Oct 23, schr 
Greta, Cole, Newark. Ard Oct 31, stmr 
Hermod (Nor), Portland.

Sd—Oct 24, schr Laura C, Creaser, New 
York. Nov I, ship Protector (Nor), 
Buenos Ayres; Nov 2, stmr Hermod, Port-

—

Of $1,515,847,950, against $1,290,613,639 dur-ï?^aàWM||ï
crease the railroads were responsible for 
$187,867,561.

$789,098,339. Industrial corporations— 
Total, 1911, $542,282,050; 1910, $504,915,300. 
Grand total, 1910, $1,515,847,950; 1911, $1,- 
290,013,639.

USE HAWKER’S With Hrs Uncle for a Companion.■
ImKSPSv .. . —Wl

Quebec, Nov 5—Aid, stmr Victorian, 
from Liverpool; Megantic, from Liver-
EmuHjBHMiiilHHràiÉdïii ''

■iBalsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

Wednesday, Nov. 8. 
Iffie need of a, detention home fof chil 

dren as outlined in the Children's Aid 
Society Act which received foe approval 
of the flew Brunswick Union of Muni
cipalities at Newcastle, is strikingly il
lustrated by the case of James GüïSero, 
a thirteen-year-old boy, who was recently 
arrested By Sergt. Finley on the charge 
of being a common vagrant. When the 
boy was brought into police court'he sat 
on the bench wi$h several hardened old 

What long nerve-racking days of con- offenders’-*» either side of him and when 
slant torture—what sleepless nights of ter- he was sent back to jail on remand nad 
rible agony—itch—itch— itch, Constant as his jail companion an elderly man who, 
itch, until it seemed that I must tear off upon inquiry, was found to be his uncle, 
mÿ very skin—then— The tad Hid not appear to Be more than

Instant relief—my skin cooled, soothed ten years of age and in explanation For 
and healed! The very first drops of D. hie stunted growth confessed to Being a 
D. D. stopped that awful-itch iflstantly, cigarette fiend.
yes, the very moment D. D. D. touched It is understood that he was denied ad

mission to the St. Patrick’s Industrial 
School at Silver Fajb tor fear of contam
inating other lads and was then sent to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home for an in
definite period. It was pointed out oy 
one of tne oTnciats interested that if it 
was feared the lad would have a bad in
fluence on others at St. Patrick’s Indus
trial School the reformatory was no pTuce 
for him.

The lact of the lad being placed in the 
ce” with another prisoner led to The Tele
graph making inquiries and the informa
tion was given that the jail was greatly 
overcrowded, a strong argument for a

Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, stmrs Sardinian, 
London; Hesperian, Glasgow ; Innishowen 
Head, Fowey; Manchester Exchange, Man
chester.

Parrsboro, Nov 6—Ard, schs Levuka, 
Nora A Abbie Vernon, put back for har
bor yesterday and sailed again today.

Cld—Tern sch Fannie Prescott, Coge- 
-well, Philadelphia ; Silvér Leaf, New York.

Annapolis, Nov 4—Cld, sch Eddie, Ther- 
ieault, for St Kitts.

Lunenburg, Nov 3—Sid, brgt Sceptre, 
for Porto Rico.

Bear River, Nov 4—Ard, sch B B Hard- 
wicke, Boston.

Chatham, Nov 6—Ard, str Appenine, 
Evans, Portland.

Hillsboro, Nov 6—Ard, str Nanna, Naro, 
Newark; sch J L Colwell, Merriam, An
napolis.

Cld Nov 4—Sch John L Treat, Urqu- 
hart, Chester (Pa.)

Liverpool, N S, Oct 29—Ard, schr Mary 
Hendry, Godfrey* New York.

Sid Nov 2—Schrs Assurance, Port Spain; 
Evelyn, Shelburne.

Annapolis, N 6, Nov 2—Cld, hark Fred- 
rikssien (Nor), Billings, Buenos Ayres.
‘Parrsboro, Nov 3—Sid, schrs Jessie Ash

ley, Spicer, from Maitland for Vineyard 
Haven, f o; Harteny W, Wasson. Canning.

Montreal, Nov 3—Steamed, stmr Bona 
vista, St John. *

REPORTED.

Flat Point, N S, Nov 7—Signalled, strs 
Benguela, Jones, Forcados via Sydney for 
Montreal; Haanseal, Rasmussen, Pugwash 
via Sydney for Liverpool; Jacona, Grand, 
'Malaga via Sydney for Montreal.

:THE GREATEST £n CANADA.It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

:Indeed, Mr. Hazen might have saifl that 
lere were oceans of the “other liquids.” 

A gentleman who was. in a position to 
speak with authority about the provision 
made to stimulate the “patriotic” and 
“loyal” exuberance of. the banqueters, 
made the proud boast that “it was the 
greatest collection of liquors ever got to
gether in Canada for any function." So 
on this score, the Borden banquet estab
lished a new record.

FLOWED LIKE WATER.

OH, HOW I ITCHED .
I <

DAVIE, BOSTON’S GIVE 
IT TO 
.YOUfit CANADIAN DRUG CO., 11

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ES*IS"tOT MOB,

— my skin the torture ceased.
D. D. D. has been known for years as 

the only absolutely reliable Eczema 
Just a mild, soothing, pleasant wash made 
of Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol and other 
ingredients, but the instant relief D. D. D.

SETS EUE YEARS The exact quantity taken to the ban
quet hall is not diSclosed, but it is known 
that two large truck loads were delivered 
at the rink in one lot, and that from start

Boston, Nov. 8—Robert E. Davies, a ray Nothing T/’be^flo^d’ lTk^ wéte^ to all kinds of skin troublm seems

young stock broker, who fled to South The following is a careful estimate of the À oB ““î ®’ tv 1?ben.u8e^ '"rltb D- D.
America last year to escape clamoring quantity and cost of the liquid refresh- *?' , ap aeepa the skm in perfect condi-
creditdrs for over $1,000,009, was sentenced ment required to stimulate the spirits of . , ,.
to a term of five years in, the house of Mr. Borden’s loyal followers: j „ ’j,yoa bav? any J£1l“d8*£il1 trouble—
correction today, immediately following Qts. ] Eczéma, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, no matter
his plea of guilty to one of the hundred Champagne .........480 $1,680 !?bat l(- j8-)1?8' eY?nP!“Plea> .investigate
counts in an indictment for embezzlement. Sherry ........................ . 200 309 Lbe won°erful D. D. D. Prescription. Wo

---------------- - «---------------- Light wine 100 100 know wbat D- D- D- bas done—we vouch
“Did you hear of the accident at the Whüky >.. 300 450 ,for $t. D: Sever «•»' 40 *> “act- prison farm system.

Hempstead Hunt?” Port wine ............................  200 300, 18 ci?lnl?dV , . _ ' 111 1
“No, what was it?” ____ _____ , D. D. D. Laboratones, Dept. T. W. When washing oilcloth or linoleum never
“They killed a fox.”—Satire. Totals ......................,,..1280 $2,830 W”.49 Colborte St., Toronto ,#ill gladly use 'soap, or soda, or the pattern will be
Mrs. Black—My husband is always as- The quality was of-the best to suit the 8end £ou a traal hcrttlff-ff you write them, effaced. Use only hot water, polishing 

founded at the amount of money I need, most fastidious epicure, and the price was or-., ouT, «tore and get a bottle. It afterwards with a dry cloth. Oilcloth or
Mrs. White—Well, call it a budget, and high. wdl r?beve 8,1 skin trouble at once: linoleum treated in this way will remain

nothing will surprise him.— Hauler’s (Name and address of druggist). like new for a great length of time.
Bazar.

cure.

FREE - WATCH AND FOB
BOYS AHB GIRLS—We will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice of 
either a.LADIES’ OR GENTS’ SIZE of 
these magnificent genuine imported Swiss 
thin model Watches, with this beautiful 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely Free Write 
us to-day and we will send yon, postage 
paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 
tewelery novelties to sel I at only 10c. each, 
we send gentlemen's beautiful caff links 
and tie pins, ladies' beautiful pins, sash 
pins and brooches, etc., and they are 
so beautiful they just sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return us $3.50, 
and wt.send watch and fob engraved with 
your initial, all charges paid exactly aa 
represented. Address—
National Sales Co , Ltd., Dept- F 262 

Toronto, Ont.

n

Cures Your Ills i
4No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen Cor Ozone) sustains Ule.pre- 
f vents disease, maintains health. The- tM&i

ôz^Kddrtv^ufd^VT'toiéfli;
•very organ of the body-invlgoratee the 
eyetem. Almost every curable aliment in 
every stage yields to Its effective power.
l£?.£32£M "WSr-TO*—.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
Montreal.

Southampton, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Majes
tic, from New York.

Lpndon, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
from Montreal; Laurentic, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Montcalm, for Montreal.
Glasgow, Nçv 4—Sid, stmr Cassandra, 

for Montreal.
Barbados. Oct 25—Ard, schs Arkona, 

Gaspe; 27th, schs Annie E Banks, Port 
Hawkesbury ; Basile, Belliveau Cove

Liverpool, Nov 7—Ard, str Mauretania, 
New York.

Sid—Sch Adriatic, Trinidad.
Brow Head, Nov 7—Signalled, str .Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Queenstown, Nov 8—Ard, stmrs Cymric, 

Boston ; Ivemia, Boston.
Galway, Nov 8—Schr Martin Eduard, St 

John.

$50.
6th, to Ada DeVeber, $400.
7th, to the rector, etc., of St. John’s 

Church, Gagetown, $150, for the care of 
the churchyard of the church and especial
ly the burial lot.

8th, to each of the children of Charles • 
E. Ratchford and wife, who shall survive 
the deceased. $25; the balance to the 
trustees to divide among such of tile re
latives or immediate friends of the de
ceased as they may consider' most needy. 
William J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell 
were sworn in as trustees and executors. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$4.500. J. Roy Campbell is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Count R. 
Visart DeBury, pending, the sale of the 
teal estate of the deceased, for which 
license has been given to the executors in 
consequence of a deficiency in the person
alty to pay the debts, the further hearing 
in this matter was adjourned until Decem
ber 18.

lESalSiE
Si. «klighSûî^ÜL-..

Give us an opportunity to dsnwnatrato on
p5y°5 SSZSJSS&’JSiïSÜSZ

ity;
A $6,000 “BLOW OUT.”

etc. In
------ Altogether it is estimated that, in cat

ling and drinking, the sum of $6,000 was
__ _ expended in celebrating Mr. Borden’s vie-

BABKIRK-STEEVES-At Elgin, on *** ^ ^ cort wa, a matter ofe qn«H

?Ct8t^ytoBejVoshJ- BBHBhk-1kr8h tihiUf Borden banquet “the biggest thing of its 
LStegves to Joshua B. Babkirk, both of kind ever h4eld in eastern Cana^,

* ' so far as the feature noted by Mr. Hazen
goes, it was a magnificent success. As a 

! “blow-out” of the genuine Tory kind it 
1 probably has never been matched in Can-

marriages j◄■DIRECT recMFACTMf to KITCHEN
\

grates E” andmi

•iDEATHS

Stisreerat $» È $41BOX
ooCOLL—At No 2 Spruce street, on Nov. I The last great gathering of Tories in-the 

7, Henry D., eldest «in of John and city of Halifax was on the occasion of the 
Bridget Coll, m the 25th year of his age, funeral of Sir John Thompson. The drun- 
leaving father, mother, one brother and ken orgy in which they then participated 
° u>nBU4(w“?' u , ; shocked all Canada. Nothing like it was

McCORMA®C In Halifax, on Sunday, ! ever witnessed in the dominion. They as- 
New York, Nov 5—Sid, schrs F C Lock- Nov. 6, -Mftry\ widow of the late R. D. sembled here ostensibly for the purpose of 

hart, for St-John; Aldine, for St John. McCormack of Bridgetown (N. S ), and paying a last tribute to the memory of a 
New York, Nov 5—Ard, schr Sarah eldest surviving daughter of the late great statesman-leader whose name and 

Eaton, from Calais. Francis Æimth of Digby. fame all Canadians honor, and they so far
New Haven, Ct, Nov 3—Ard, .schr Lau- DeMI LLF-At Hampton, Kings Co,, forgot what was respectful and decent as 

ra Hall, Stonehaven. Nov. o, Mary S widow of Rufus K De- to make the solemn and tragic event an
Portland, Nov 3-Ard| stmr Astarte, Mj le, m the 83rd year of her age. occasion for a drunken carousal.

Young, Parrsboro. I ERKINS-In this city on Nov. 5, Dan- Now seventeen years later they as-
Bahia Blanca, Oct 27-^Ard, . (previous iel E. Perkins, of Springfield, Kings Co.. sedibled again .this time to celebrate tbe 

to), stmr Charcas, Cross]ey. New York aged .68 years leaving three daughters and first victory of the Tory party since that 
for Valparaiso four sons, and two brothers and one sister time, and they celebrated it in the same

Cardenas, Nov 1-Ski, stmr Usher, to mouratheir loss. 0ld wav. The occasion was different but
P«rry, Santiago. i UUI LXCN-At Hampton, Tuesday, after the character of the celebration was the

New London, Ct, Nov 6—Ard, schr E noon, Nov. ., Helen Rose, Widow of the same.
Merriam, from-St John. late Henry Hutton, aged 80 years. <

New York, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Lucia MpDONALD—Jfi this city, on the 6tb A HIGH OLD TIME
Porter, St John; Witch Hazel, do; J S Elizabeth Duke; wife of James Mc-
Lamprey Dorchester; Ethyl B Sumner, D^sld m the 35th year of her age. ! Many of the out-of-town Tories made 
River Hebert; John G Walters, do; ,,fITZfA“Y, , tbls on the the visit to Halifax the occasion for,a
Arthur M Gibson, Sheet Harbor; Maggie 7tl. mat., Kitty only daughter of Catli- big spree. The celebration started on 
Todd, Calais. erine A. and. the late David F. Fitzpat- Wednesday as soon as the visitors began

Calais, Me.—Schrs Anne J Trainer, New rick, leaving a mpther and or* brother to to arrive in the city and it continued to 
York; Seth W Smith, do. "™J’T (TBo8t°n :>aPer3 Plaa*e copy). the end of the week. The amount of li-

îsew lork, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Columbia, n this city, on the 7th ittst., qUor consumed during the three days esn-
Glasgow; -Vitalia, UJillsboro. Harry Dean eJdest son of John and Brid- not be calculated, but the “drunk*' wasSld-^chr James William, Halifax. 8* Coll m the 25th year of his age, leav- tbe hugest thing of its kffid cverLnffi

' meyard Haven, Nov 0—Sid, schrs Ad- i°8 °» father, mother, one brother and Halifax. The bars did a rushing business 
mils, from St John for New York; Annie °*>e 8ister to mourn- ' and in some cases extra help had to hi
F Conlon from Newcastle for Philadelphia; ___ ■ n employed. During the day the visitorsss, ssxss.'sr&s: m mmoimui i
for New York; King Josiah, from Parrs- ~ ’’ ; —.their city friends, the bars were n^ked
boro for New .York: Margaret May Riley, In loving memory of the late Mrs. Dun- to the doors, and the jubilant Tories had 
from Advocate for New- York; Harry W can Somerville, who died Nov. 9, 1910. I a high old time, so much so that some of 
Lewis, from Walton for New York; Henry Gone but not forgotten. them had to be carried to their rooms.

WHAM, ONT.
C-UV.AZVV

WHEN BUYING YOUR ? a
TO ■MI IFOREIGN PORTS. $49 OO ■RANGE _ __

TUB FALL. ^^^f^i^WEEfflrrâzmi|i
I
1Harry Lauder Gets $1 41 a Minute. BUSINESS GOOD ON

thf \mm\mi
:

-, (Toronto Star.)
'/ Statistics prove ths^average man’s wage 
to be $1.61 1-2 per dfiy. Tbe stubs of the 
ehcck book of William Morris, under <a 
Whose management Harry Lauder is tour- * 
ing the country, prove that the world's 
gicatest entertainer receives $1.41 2-3 for 
every working minute. .

“You get more in one minute than 1 
ilo in an entire day,” would be a truthful 
statement in an exchange of words be
tween an average wage-earner and Harry 
Lauder. -. ^ N£j-l0Hji^R
. There is no seventh working day; for 
Lauder eschews labor on the seventh in 
Reference to his religious scruples, *W$ - 
(Oiisequently sacrifices a goodly sum every 
leek. —! ; '
; In return for the $5,000, 
ippears twice daily under Mr. -|$$ig^jl|S#y 
jtction, each time spending forty mh)W$W 
Hi the stage. In the observance 'ot-mit' 
putine Mr. Lauder occupies the 
ninutes every six days, whicl 
lining capacity, to be 
er minute.

:
Fl

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE** RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada •

- " Z
F ^ou want to save from $25 to $30, and at the^same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made

If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 
from $69 to $78 for it. /You would be paying two extra profits—rto wholesaler and retailer—which would add

$25 to $30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to

Besides costing much less than other ranges la Its class, the 
'•DOMINION PRIDE” is much more satisfactory It it made of tooth, 
strong, malleable iron amt the best bine iwBshed steel-materials wtalchwiU 
not want, crock or break.

, write
Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton, arriv
ed in the city yesterday, coming from Ot
tawa and Montreal, and will spend a few 
days in the city before returning to Camp
bellton. Speaking ot conditions on the 
North Shore, Mr. Malcolm said that a 
large number of men are being sent into 
tke woods this fall, and as far as he ran 
tell the operations will be on about the 
same «cale an last year. The last season 
has bvvu a fair one for the Intercolonial 
Railway, in spite of the great blow to busi
ness caused by the destruction of Camp
bellton. Next year with the new hotels 
■n operation, he expects that tffe road will 
get a large share of the tourist business.

1
< <- :

"The Evolution ef 
the Cook Steve”

LLS about 
cooking from 
the time the 

Care Dwellers 
dropped hot stones 
iOto tbs pot to boil 
it. It also tells sU 
about "Dominion 
Pride” Ranges, 
Whether you need 
a Range Just now 
or aot yotf will 
enjoy reading this 
book.
Write for free Copy.

«1
I Co* Stove ■

IMP
Tl clothT'hWUhiiuCcol,d7oUe!fsteelt plate oven—âectlonaï^uoii^re-box Mniagl 

With air chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestow—the 
•DOMINION PRIDE" ia the most economics! range you can buy. 
testa have proved that it saves over 30» of fuel, bdrning either or coat

Actual
wood

1
WE PAY FREIGHT

A "DOMINION PRIDE” Range, with high closet shelf and elevsted 
tank or flush reservoir, with zinc sheet, to go under range, 8 sections 
bine polished steel pipe and two elbows, win be delivered to any station In 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for f4i, or to any station In 
the four Western Provinces for $«*-$5 to be sent with order and balance to 
be paid when the Range Is delivered at your station.

m

In New Zealand powdered milk is be
coming a formidable rival of condensed 
milk. The powdered milk is said to be 
much more digestible and more suitable for 
infants’ food.

m-mmiewnmssn

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, OntTo remove stitbborii’ 
teel, put oil and quicklime 
t on for several days. Then 
md rotten stone.

m
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I H C trade mark !* your reliable ”s> 
feguard in buying an engine. It la 
ur positive guarantee of highest quality, 
your getting an engine of marked sîmpiic- 

-, of unusual economy, of wonderful strength.

VAI■ \\i " -,
«■MM*5 - VOL. LI.ky1H: mi

; » -0.<* l.im With a purse containing $76.
lh n no .. Sia „ , .---------------

O OP “ o 10 David Hipwell, of St. John, the old war-
................ L5Ü « i 75 ZgQ* V, et°n =°“nty politics before . It will run yotir cream separator, feed cutter, pump, fanning- mill

Moi 0 28 “ 0 20 u removat to St. John, came up for the saw, grindstone, .thresher, clover huiler, electric light niant 8w^=u-

f- lî4 - •» . » sssr --—•”*- * —* - , srssi
G. T. P. Ballway at Edmundston, was It wffl do more work, with less attention, at less cost—and will lac»

«“asfs-: at JasÆWKtyasy*, ssusutt»^ *
Simonds, although his condition is stead- 
ily improving. .''"V l. : V

. ■ V. , V LUN- I
I H C Gasoline Engine: ——
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“ 0.27
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WPRgfUTflg:.»
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| m
» a.00

fSsS’ï::i:ïï i:E *SS|SWtSÈ^6t
0.00 “ 0.15 I eHpped on the sidewalk, and falling broke
0.d0 “ ltwo °f his ribs. He came to St. John on
0.00 “ j Saturday and will likely be confined to
0.00 “ I the house for several weeks.
o!o1 « o'my. Raymond Jéwe^Tas beén engineer 

u 0.75 of one of the locomotives on the Elmira 
.0.15 0.00 branch during the past summer, left yes-

0.21 " 0.22 terday with his wife and family on return
to their home at Burtt’s Corner, York, 
county (N. B.)—Charlottetown Guardian. - i

The friends of Miss Harriet Whelpley 
gathered at her home at Carter’s Point 
on Friday evening, Nov. 3, giving her a; 
surprise party and linen shower. The even- 

2.50 ing was enjoyably spent in dancing and I 
2.00 card playing. The party broke up in the 

small hours of the morning.

G. W. Too 
His Life \

All Styles—All Sizes%

Ch^l inmufornpÆTnr11^m
t• I

V Vertical — 2, 3, 25, and 35-H.P.; horizontal-l ,0 
50-H.P.; semi-portable—I to 8-H.P., portable-1 to 
25-U P.; traction—12 to 4S-H.P.; sawing, 
pumping, spraying, and grinding out- 
fits, etc. Built to operate on gas, gaso
line, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol.

; Air-cooled. or water-cooled. Don’t buy 
any engine till you investigate the 
I H C tine. See the IHC local dealer.
Let him point out the I H C advantages.
Get catalogues from him, or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house.

m■
Mise Jane-7—-

m>ts, doz bunches ....

ishrooms ..........................AUan Line steamers of the Liverp 
V.ce in the order in which they will arrive 
here this winter. The first three steamers 
of the Donaldson liee from Glasgow in the 
orders in which they will —*— - °» 
John, are a# 

from th
■p™

class of steame

Mm 'i Unfortunate
■P*A.'..... Per bbl 

"Tw^hedï
hidue”washed) •■ ••• 

>s skins, fresh

0.00 ThoughtIHC
Service Bureau

agricultural data. 
jt alms to learn 
tne best ways of 
doin* things oa 
the farm, and thefl 
distribute the In 
formation. You 
individual expert 
ence may heh 
others. Senflyojr 
problems to the 
IHC Service Bu-

n line) .............. ....Apr^

: I Willi Wc 
d in-| Wc of HI-!.™ . 0.00 “ 0.14

. 0.00 “ 0.11 
" 0.65 
“ 0.05%

*

...... rLBSteï Ml
v . ' Tuesday, Nov. 7.

le)
lered tallow 0.TO

. FRUITS, ETC.

Pippins, No. 1 .... 2.25 
Pippins,. No. 2.. 1175
No- 1 ......................  2.75
N«-,. 2;..........  2.25

t Pippins, No. !.. 0.00 
i Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00
k walnuts .................0.14

........ 0.12
•r-..-. 0.15

a j

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY A 
tm OF AMERICA

- (iBoofpomMt

'

Left an Unfina 
Note Regre 
Failed to Ma 
longed to CM 
Schooner W 
mouth Harm

3.00

2-00 Clarence Carrigan, Deputy United 
1.75 States Consul at St. John who has been 

absent on leave of absence for the last 
month will return to his post next week. 
It is understood that Mr. Carrigan is slat- 
ed for promotion and will get his 
appointment before the end of the year. 
Where he will go has not yet been set-

reau.,iii r p' ........u

0.15
0.13 wumfis»•

Heap,
Kmp,
Gram P. E. I, GOVERNMENT'S 

FATE I# THE BALANCE
0.00...... al : The ifornia prunes.H.) ... 0.12%

Mr
0.14•- .

■

new‘à. • " 0.12< ,'.,V• I:,'
(S. P. R.).

ie) ......................  "
rt C.P.R.).... ;; 
le) •/..................

B *»"-• *,'

S' -
..............r

IS ...... 0.15

dates, per lb ...... 0.05
uts, roasted........ .

aunts, per doz ... 
aunts,, per sack

0.16« Babkirk-Steeves.0.16 tied. Special to TM
Halifax, N. S., N<J 

wound in his right 1] 
ledger keeper m the 
of Montreal at Luj 
dead at 6 o’clock thij 
ler’s box A revoli 
reach of his right ha] 

The body was du 
Foban, accountant, wj 
the shot was fired. 1 
he ran below and fod 
seems certain Toombl 
He left an unfinishej 
“Farewell, I have trd 
failed; I do not lay]
deed on So----- ”

It is said that the 
who was about nine] 
not in good health, a| 
ly from insomina, an] 
he took his life in I 
Toombs belongs in | 
sang two solos in U 
yesterday. J

Schooner Ashore I 
Harbor.

^. Yarmouth. N. S-J
masted echoner Rena] 
which left Philadelpl 
ago for Yarmouth, d 
tons of coal for L. B 
beating in the harbor] 
big gale blowing anl 
ning, when she drifte] 
of the Hen and Chic] 
trance of the harbd 
taken off and landed] 
life saving crew. T] 
are awash and if thJ 

P'S will be broken up. SI 
owned by G. À. Cod

0.08 zp. , * Elgin, N. B., Oct. 6—The wedding took

àtséSSiSSïwSS'
noon. A special wmnn wm preached h) pretty costome of blne’^dk"with aliover 
tbe Rev C. Gordon Lawrence, B. A., rec- lace and gold trimming. She entered the 
tor of Kingston, from Ephesians iv., 13. drawing room to the strains of Men- 
, ! Crawford’ of Holderville, acted delsohn’s wedding march, played by Mrs.

Warren Jonah, of Dowson Settlement. 
——■ The guests numbered 250, and aupper was

The recent apple show in this city made served. The presents were numerous and 
tl-vÎ? ™Pre8alon H- s- Culver, the costly, including linen and dishes and a 
United States consul here, and he is pre-1 beautiful cut glass pitcher mounted with 
parmg a complete report on the exhi- silver, from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson 

i ion to forward to Washington. Mr. of Hillsboro; also a cabinet and art square 
Culver said yesterday that tne num- from the Elgin boys. The groom’s present 

c r,u ,var‘etles shown and the quality to the bride was a substantial check.
® *be fruit caused great surprise to him 
and he considers the display of sufficient 
importance to warrant a full report on 
the subject.

- 0.10 0.111 ■
.. .. Bag .. 0.04 ‘ 0.05

. 4.50 “ 4.50

. 0.60 " 0.70

. 4.00 “ 4.50

. 3.35 " 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00
1.75 ,2.75

ornia late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50
v«l. oranges ......................... 0.06 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 “ 0.00
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ 2.00
New figs, .box .................... 0.10 “ 0.15
Cal. peaches ........................  1.50 " 2.00

22
iss of : ..Dec. 7 Two Bye-Elections Nov, 15 Will De

cide if Conservatives Shall Come

Into Power or Not

■
C. . 1o*

*chee,2s * * *m

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov D-(Spe- 
cial)—The island had scarcely emerged 
from the throes of a federal contest be
fore it was plunged into another which] 
though not on such a large scale, is 
ertheless very interesting on account of 
certain rather unusual features and from 
the fact that ^he fate of the provincial 
government practically depends upon the

Digby, N. S., Nov. 8—(Special)—The Provincial bye-elections are to be held in 
ome of G. A. Vye, Digby was the scene the third and fourth districts of Queens

wh.Ve13L.Pr'St2i,2Tldi?g t0d^ aLn°m’ «H November, 15. After .the house pro- 
whed Miss Isabell Graw-^acDona d, rogued lalt May, Premier Hazzard accept- 
daughter of Mrs. James K MacDonald, ed a judg8hjp, making a seat in the four- 
of New Glasgow was wedded to James th di,trict Tacant. Hon. H. J. Palmer 
IfcPherson, yf Sydney. The ceremony was waa appointed attorney-general and the

u ’ u" paetor ° premier thns automatically vacated his
the Digby Baptist church, in thç presence seat in the third of what ^ known as 
°f only the immediate relatives. the Fort Augustus district. Hence the

The bnde was dreased m her travehng tw0 vacancies and bye-elêctions. 
smt of blue broadcloth with hat to match premier pataer is opposed by Dr. Br
and wore mink furs. She was given away WBr physician, who resides at Southport, 
by her uncle, Mr Vye, ami was attended juet oppogite Charlottetown, and the can- 
by Miss Jean McKenzie of Sydney while didates in the Fourth District are: Fred 
Pri,T- H. MacDonald, of Meteghan, j, Nash, managing editor of the “Island 
brother of the bride, supported the groom. -patriot,” and Professor- James MePhail, 
The happy couple left on the Yarmouth of Que,,,-» University, Kingston, 
tram en route to Few York. Nash is an out and ont Liberal, but lus

opponent announces himself as an inde
pendent, although nominated at a Conser
vative convention, and endorsed by the 
Conservative leader, John A. Mathieson, 
in a lengthy mvlifesto, which he has just 
issued. Professor MePhail, in his addres
ses, delivered at several of the meetings, 
declares that he entered the field inde
pendent of party, and that, later the Con
servatives endorsed his candidature. He 
also affirms that if the Liberals had done 
likewise, it would have been good politi
cal tactics on their part.

When the house adjourned the standing 
of the parties was 16-14 in favor of the 
Liberals. If the Conservatives win, it 
will reverse these figures, giving Mr. 
Mathieson a majority of two, clear of the 
speaker. Every possible influence is being 
brought to bear in both districts, includ
ing the influence of the new federal gov
ernment and what the result will be is 
hard at present to say, although the Lib
erals are making a determined fight de
spite heavy odds against them. ‘

sent whep the
-$ ÿ ..V -. • Y fX:W I ;rr
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pllM| GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10% 
Fancy do 0.10%
Malaga clusters 2.35

§g*»teK!ÎS
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10

dnesday, Nov. 8.

SiHBI
?k to her friends. 
i ill for about a

S Sa
ere,-with her motiier, only a couplé. „ , .

,‘S.Sr îlsjy Stgy[| ttat:
-,...ytV..,.. 6.75

, v»*r V -.r • • o./o
id cornniêal .... 5.00 
salt, per sack, ex

... 0.70 " 0.75

6.35

3.80

4 SipiH 0.10%
0.11- MePhërsdn-MacDonàld.' 3.00LVhX as a

Currants, cleaned, Is . 0.08has
0.16>-
0.04 ÎP1». Charlottetown Guardian has the 

following: “C. S. A. McKay, deputy pay
master of public works, Ottawa, was in 
Souris Monday en route to Anticosti and 
Wt by the Lady Sybil Monday,, for the 
Magdalen Islands where he, will take the 
cable boat S. S. Cyrian for that place. Mr.
McKay, stated that at one time Prince 
Edward Island was given to one of his an
cestors, but thinking the island of little 
import it was allowed to be repossessed 
by the crown.”

„ •_ 1 ........- . /
Miss Georgia Dodge left Monday evening 

for a journey across the continent to Van
couver where on the 17th of this month 
she will be joined in marriage to Hartley 
G. Colwell, formerly of this eity. The 
wedding will tajee place in Kirkland, Lad
ner, the home of Mr. Colwell’s uncle, who
with his wife, who was formerly Miss .. .... ... ,
Edna Cosman of St. John, is to celebrate ***** weddings of The season wsasolemn- 
his twentieth wedding anniversary at the lzed *7 Fathe,r Çamey this after
same time. The dual event is being look- n°pn •£> Dunato’. church 4 o clock, 
ed forward to with keen interest. when Miss Edlth Malloy, of thu city, be-

• ________ came the bride of Edward Duffy, of St.
The news of extensive destruction John-, b^de’ whoTJwa’ ™ marI

wrought by a.cyclone has been received "“S6,6* **er bfoth.er’ ®?.chard “aU,0\pf 
from the missionaries in Hindoostan by tbe department of public works, looked 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre, secretary of the =barmm8 ma Wiful costume of pale 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. The cy- blue CTepe de, che“e wl* «7»tal fringe 
clone occurred on Setpember 23 and swept tr™nun,f and a lar*® bla.ck j»et”re ha* 
the eastern coast for 200 mUes from a w>th wülow plumes and carried a bouquet

».» S'* W
property and some lives were in«t a kin8’8 blue siIk with black picture hat 
The mis-iom at Chitacole escaped with aad willow plumes and carried a bouquet 
comparatively little damage as the °* Plnk chrysanthemums. The groom wasSionaries had7profit byX“ex^rie”“e 8*’ Joh£
six years ago when another cyclone de- The fro?m.8 g‘ft *“ tbe bnde ^as a 8ub." 
stroved their buildings 1 stantial check, to the bridesmaid a pearl

ring and to the groomsman a scarf pin. 
After the 
turned to
ents, where luncheon was served, after 
which the happy couple left for Boston, 
New York and other American cities. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Duffy will re
side in St. John. The bride’s traveling 
suit was of tan broadcloth with mink hat 
and furs. The presents were numerous 
and costly, including gold, silverware, cut 
glass, china, testifying to the popularity 
of the bride and groom.

0.26ms came 2.201 of 0.00 0.40
2.50 2.55

2-66
ÏW

rother, James P. Fitzpatr 
tudying at St. Joseph’s Uni- 
meral is to be from the

6-96
fm p ; J

5.26-AT ,

- jS IHPHL WilmÊmm
Mm Helen Bose Hutton.

; Mn, Hannah Rose^d ’̂of^Heniy 

r HuttQn, ionnerly inland revenue officer at
•iss» =aÆ>sà fe

nffl
leaves one daughter, Mrs
Hampton, N

■
SUGAR.

it. r./
I ..... 6.00 

United Empire granulated 5.90 
Bright yellow ............ 5.90
No. 1 yellow ...............
Paris lump ..................

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub ....
Lard, compound, tub

ave been 6.10
Mr.

i5.50 Duffy-Matioy.over the . 6.75ie recent eleeti 

7- the powe
;ake the Fredericton, Nov. 9—One of the pret-

te of
t

pome
. J.

s Sr*ÜSffi ■ «wu.wAH.ew-. : 1

tw„ j. o£ tbe l>oar<i alternate be- Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 7-(Special)-0ne

sc c.5 stt&xs&i msraa «r axis
^“howeve^IstroXdlh8? “"Sf' ^/t=*'day a* bia home in Sand Manitoba high gradeV
shall hold office fnrPtwn^.1.~hîLa-rard1d Beachf “S!*1 ,85 yeara' , 5® has been m Ontario medium patent .. 5A0

iinti tecretarie legislature, to alderman from holding the office, ah his, failure. The deceased in e 1 ’ '
oM?tion 18 f” one year oniy' ev“ I* the new the calling of the
Sons requ,r41<U "tion Se ^int

M yho?dtagbetheW:ffire To/’thw ^tos°t & uThis^i
ays that the elections shall in fu- qt one meeting, unless By some ' tarn of dence aT&n” Beach where ’ P '
held "biennially,” or twice each fortune’s wheel,’ he is elcted'& S M, s^ H^s sur^d Av a wiaow, one

I j daughter, Mrs. Norman Horton, Yar- 
_ mouth, and" one brother, Stephen! The 

. . iPE. . ... UHRHRHRBMP^' funeral Will take place Thursday after* 
against whom the grand jury in the last noon.
Westmorland Circuit Court found no bill
r„::ras °r„ r ; *«-*«-«.

money on the wharf track and sentenced London, Nov. 9—William Clark Russell, 
by Magistrate Kaye to six months in the aI“ known under the name of Clark Rus-
county jail. He was taken to Dorchester acl‘- dled JM he slept this morning. He
tonight. I had beep bedridden sir-e April last. Mr.

I .IbToftiitTk

f to .21.00 ”
.21.56 “
.18.00 “ 
. 0.12% " 
. 0.10% “

■■ ■ ..... , ___
will be taken to St. Stephen for inter
ment and funeral will be held on arrival 
of C. P. R. train Thursday morning.

Bjof

BJCv
J. King K 
naked

FLOUR, ETC. 

Datmejd ............ 6,75 6.85

Ï6.35saMthathew^a 6.45r to
6.35 6.45

5.70: -2
CANNED GOODS.

s New York, Nov. 13-] 
and his bride, who w] 
way Platt, widow of ] 
a tor Thomas C. Plal 
York yesterday in m 

! Platt-Atwater’s homd 
They were accompad 
Mrs. Platt’s mother,] 
by Thomas Atwater, 
groom. The party si 
the Hotel Holland at I 
went on soon after 4 
they planned to sto] 
Yonkers and come o] 
morning. Their desti 
was said to be the ] 
trip to the Pacific co] 

Mr. Atwater and l] 
ried on Sunday, NovJ 
a justice of the peace] 
mony was performed a 
Previous to going to] 
the couple visited All 
clerk at Suffern, and 
license.

They were unaccon 
called on Mr. Tilton, 
nesses for them. Aft] 
bride and bridegroom 
Mrs. Platt-Atwatev’s I 
ley, remaining there ] 

When the announq 
riage was first made id 
paper on Saturday M 
was absolutely no trd 
that the plan had be] 
riage a secret until t] 
ties would have left t] 

William B. .-Xtwatd 
years old. His home 
where he has been nil 
He is interested in avj 
expects to begin flyin] 

Mrs. Platt was born 
son. Her birthplace 
(Me.) Her first hustj 
salesman named Snoi 
vorced, and Mrs. Sno] 
dore Janeway. Dr. Jaj 
ington in 1897. and id 
married Senator Plat] 
years old.

:
following are the wholesale quota- „ 

per case: I
», Ç.ob®es . 
n, red spring 
u baddies .J. 
red herring .

*V " 7.50 
" '8.00 

.. 4.40 " 4.50

.. 4.25 “ 4.40
. 4.Û0 " 4.25
. 1.35 “ 1.45

,. 2.25 “ 2.50
. 2.00 “ 2.
. 3.00 “ 3.
.. 2,10 “ 2.
.. 2.10 " 2.
. 1.75 “ 1.
. 1.10 “ 1.
. 2.05 « 2.
. 1.00 “

. 7.25 ■7.75 :: wedding the bridal party ra
the home of the bride’s par-

Mre. Frank Moody, formerly Misa M. 
Loriiee. Beer, of St. John, held her poet- 
nuptial receptions on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Nov.l and 2, at her home, 333 
Markham street, Toronto. She looked 
very sweet and pretty in her dainty wed
ding dress and wore lily of the valley and 
Violets. She was assisted in receiving on 
Wednesday by Mrs. Moody, her mother- 
m-IaWj- wearing a gown of amethyst, cloth 
with hat and jewels to match. In the 
dining room, which

THE RANGE NOTES-■
the city’s first commissioners. Obtins ................

Oysters, Is ............
Oysters, 2s ............
Corned beef. Is
Peaches, 3s .............
Pineapple, sliced

-

MED UE TO 
MONCTON PASTOR

The Range, Queens Co., Nov. 8—The 
funeral service of the late Mrs. Annie 
Bdwring who, after a lingering illness, 
passed away on Sunday evening at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. G. P. Barton, 
was held from the Baptist church and was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Bonnell on Tues
day.

Rev. Jas. Porter, Yarmouth, preached 
in the Baptist church here on Sunday arid 
Rev. S. J. Perry, Petitcodiac, will fill the 

appointments Sunday, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Barton, wife of Capt. W. E. Bar

ton, Pembroke, with her little daughter, 
Martha, ‘will spend the winter here witli 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Connors.

F. A. Branscombe and son, Warren,left 
for Northumberland county, where they 
wül take a position with the King Lum
ber Company, Chipman.

■Wilfred Nightingale, who has been 
spending his vacation with, his parents 
here, will leave on Friday for Fort Fair- 
field (Me.)

Geo. Connors has accepted a position 
with a lumber company in Portland and 
left for that place on Monday.

A very pleasant tfctrprise was given Mr. , 
and Mrs. W. Burke on Tuesday even- s 
ing, when a number of young people gatl*- Jl 
ered at their home and spent a very ?n- 
joyable evening with Hallowe’en games 
and music, afler which refreshments were 
served by several young ladies.

ins Singapore pineapples 
Lombard pluma
Raspberries ................
Com, per doz
Peas ..............
Strawberries

. „ , g»F with candles
and yellow mums, Mrs. Northcote poured 
coffee and Mrs. George Hart, tea. Miss 
Marjorie Sutherland, Miss Williams, Mrs.
Arnold and Miss Lilias Sanderson were

attentive in looking after the visit-1 solemnized at 3.30 o clock yesterday aiter- 
Gn Thursday Mra. Beer assisted her noon, when Miss Ethel Berryman Pooley, 

daughter in receiving. Mrs. Moore and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pooley, of 
Mrs. Holloway poured coffee and tea, this city, was united in marriage to 
while Mrs. Pyke, Miss Sutherland and Charles Hall Stewart of Perth, Ont. The 
Miss Moody assisted, wedding was solemnized at the home of

the bride’s parents 258 Union "street by 
Rev. David Lang, assisted by Rev. W. 
Wentworth. The house had been very 
prettily decorated for the occasion with 
potted plants, chrysanthemums and other 
flowers.

The bride was attired in a white satin 
dress with pearl trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white roses. She was 
given away by her father. There were no 
attendants. After the ceremony a lunch
eon was served in the dining room, pret
tily decorated with flowers and plants.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left on the 
Breton express last nieht on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston, New York, Montreal, 
taw a', Toronto and thence to Cobalt where 
they will reside. The groom holds a re
sponsible position with the Bank of Ot
tawa in Cobalt and at the present time is 

Mr. A acting manager. The bride’s going away
Mrs. A. flay ia visiting friends in Bos- dress was of grey with hat to match, and 

nr-» T ‘ . v—‘ ’ she wore mink furs.
friend, vïï!8 fntert»Jned ? 0™b« Many handsome presents including cut

rasa$**••■•••>......«• : « ïïî-sxneSyfr1 stsls

2E bbls .................................. ..5.00 - 6.50 Lockhart, Lee Stockton, Will BleaknCy 52 ?" »°°?’ 5Jthc
" •" Grand Manan l.emng, and Leonard Bnnnel. " !>lvfrorrLPeJth, *° a*te”d the wedding.

& î& œ-Sî «is: i“sa VZB :: Sj 4

r«, P" box.0.85 “ 0.60 week for Havana, where they will spend Killed a Moose and Deer
'■^erdoin'lfl .. a Alma, Nov. 8-Charles Dixon killed a

o!o5% W«k ta tewnT ' 8t- John- 9PentlaSt ^moose ** » *** Monday, the 6th

Stewart-Pooley.'|v- Rev, Mr. MacOdrum to Look Over *1 

Trinidad Mission Field-A. 0. H.* President Visite_RaHway Town. ^
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Caught It Many Years Ago.

When he was quite a young man at-hi* 
old home near Nerepis, William Dunn, 
now of Adelaide street, caught a fairly 
large turtle one day and before giving it 
its liberty carved his initials oh its shell- 
He did not give muchvthought to the in
cident and a short time later moved to 
the city to live, and here he has since re- 

He does not know exactly h 
long ago it was that he placed his raon^j 
gram on. the back of the turtle, but thinks 
it was thirty-three or thirty-five year?.

One day recently a man named Scribner 
living near the place where Mr. Dunn 
spent his boyhood days near Nero; > 
caught a turtle and on examining it espied 
the initials “W. D.” .carved on the u ; 
It was identified as the same turtle wlneh 
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* ’ Parish of Northfield, Sunbury County, 
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